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ONlY ONE CHURCH, SAYS DR. of the iniquity of slavery th i first thing Riman <’«'holie structurée, such as West- 

DE COSTA. ; toUbor
Christ Founded It. «ml All Modern for these miserable people. He crossed further—modern church buildiuus are the 

Ones Are Spurious. He Declares. the OCeau fourteen times in their be must ghastly, unsightly, repulsive lumps of
half. I doubt if the hardships of the 
Apostle Paul were to be compared to 
the privations which he suffered in 
those fifty years of storm, tossed about 
as ho was, either by the tempests of the 
deep or by the still more angry pas 
sious ot the men whore right to hold 
slaves he dented He was the most 
hated man in the sixteenth century.

“ When 1 hear bigoted Protestants 
ranting against Catholics 1 am pleased 
to remember that Protestant ministers 
in New England were proving from 
Holy Writ that slavery was a divine 
institution a century after the Pope 
had declared against it. And when 1 
see Americans going into ecstacies of 
rage over Spanish oppression 1 like to 
recall the tact that Spain had abolished 
slavery from her dominions a hundnd 
years before the blood of Brown and 
Love joy had aroused the American cou 
science to act with like humanity.”

In the course ot his lecture Mr. Blge 
low described the economic ideas of the 
Spaniards as follows : “ The discovery 
of a new continent created a va t de 
mand for labor. But the Spaniards 
could not work, for they were gentle 
men. Moreover the untutored savage 
had not yet arrived at that stage of 
civilization which the workers In our 
own mines enjoy.

@1je toatholtc yccorb.
London, Saturday, February 11, 1899

A SIMPLER CATECHISM.

ment, and help them to better them 
selves. You will never do this If you 
are down tn your knees before the Idol 
of “ Caste,’’and imagine that became 
you give a little money to charitable 
objects you are doing your duty as a 
Chris.ian.

us how much he admires us—and bis 
utterances will be considered a great 
compliment by some Idiotic editors.

One would imagine from the howl of 
exultation with which they greet a 
word of approval from a Protestant 
source that the Church was some kind 
of a scheme dependent for existence on 
boom and advertising. If they would 
caution their readers against being 
hoodwinked by the ordinary politician 
who sells what he seems to give, and 
base their opinions on something better 
than greed and partizaushlp, they 
would feel little Inclination for the 
burning of incense before their Pro 
testant friands.

stone «nil mortar i tint tlm dullness ot man- 
kind ha. ever conceived. These are facta.New York, January JO.—Yesterday 

witnessed another remarkable addition 
to the recent pulpit utterances of Hev. 
Dr. Da Costa, of the Protestant Eplsco 

It seems to us that “ sensationalism' »»> Church of St. John the Evangelist,
, „ . . .__  . which have been attracting nationalD no: confined to the secular journals. a[[0Dtl(m H„ spokH on j„*mlah v, 10
It Is the deadly sin of some papers —11 Take away her battlements, lur
which pose as exponents of Catholic mev are not the Lord's. "
thought. They do not chronicle the The history of Jerusalem, he said,

but they do chronicle things which are t^e holiest courage shone resplendent 
as repellent to goed taste and unbe- on her walls. Yet those walls were 
coming the dignity of an editor as the not always God’s walls, and in the day 
salacious narratives which are to be °f 'he (treat reformer Je.emlah they 

, , , „ al_ , symbolized moral and spiritual decay,lound In the columns of the secular N() loBger A 8Ur„ defeDfl6| the Chal.
journal. They are possessed by the deans were to come and batter them 
devil of curiosity—one of the meanest down.
of imps. A Bishop cannot move from “ The present age, he continued, 

b„ —,
to say about It. He cannot go to of their ability to Invent new religions. 
Rome, but the wlseacies Inform us that Hence we are offered scientific reltg 
he has been called thither on account Ion, musical religion, ritualistic relig- 
of a heterodox view. When he makes lo".' fsatioual religion, institutional 

... . religion, soulless religion, churchless
a pronouncement on a public question gnd creed[e88 religion. Christianity, 
the editor treats it betimes as a teacher however, is an unchangeable, ancient 
does the essav of a pupil, and takes religion, the same to day as in the be- 
care to add s'ome sapient remarks by ginning. The multitude of sects In

, ,, . . „„ ..____the land largely represents that wild
way of appendix. And so they go del|re for change and novelty that has 
hurriedly on, seeing trouble where characterized the last two centuries, 
there is none, espousing this or that Those sectarian walls are not God’s 
question with all the fury and lan- walls. These walls are built one over
guageef a " ward heeler,” and, lm- anotbe,,r’ „,Thte PlaDB oftl,the
66 ’ builders are hostile to one another,
aginlng, too, they are ripe products of Yet God, If you understand Him 
journalistic development. aright, does not establish walls opposed

to one another. God Is not the God ot 
confusion. *

ONE GOD AND ONE RELIGION.
“ As there is only one God, so there 

can be only one religion of God. 
Though every baptized person is a 
member of the Catholic Church, the 
sects, flying at one another's throats, 
cannot be of God. If we desire to 
know whether walls are God’s we must 
honestly Inquire respecting their foun 
dations, and see 11 they stand upon 
the foundation of the prophets and 
apostles. A religion muit show an
tiquity. Whatever is new in religion 
is false. Whatever is novel is un 
Catholic. It Is idle for the sectarian to 
say that the denomination to which be 
belongs is, as some boast, a hundred 
years old. The question Is not wheth 
er it is a hundred, but whether It Is 
eighteen hundred years old.

“ To point to the one hundred, two 
hundred, or even to the three hundred 
mark on a post reformation religious 
organization Is as idle as to indicate 
the one, two or three hundred mark 
neatly engraved upon a counterfeit 
banknote. We must prove the origin 
of our religion, even as we show that 
the bank note is a genuine Issue ol the 
Treasury.

CHRIST FOUNDED ONLY ONE CHURCH,
“ No individual has the right to coin 

a single dollar. Nor has any man nor 
any hundred thousand men the power 
to create a Church. It is a right that 
Christ Himself exercised once for all 
1 On this rock I build my Church,' not 
* Churches. ' He has never delegated 
the right to create another Church to 
any human being.

“ All Church authority proceeds from 
Christ and His apostles and their fol
lowers. Sectarianism In America is 
simply beside itself. Its walls are not 
God's walls. Its battlements are not 
the Lord's. There Is but one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism and one Church. 
And this is why pseudo-Churches all 
over our great land are rapidly and 
deservedly falling to the ground. 
1 Except the branch abide in the 
vine it must die.' "

We are glad to learn that many 
all over the country are In THE STORY OF A CONVERSION.pastors

favor of a simpler catechism. They 
appear to be unanimous in the opin
ion that Butter’s Catechism is beyond 
the capacity of young children, and 
that something should be done, and at 
once, to give us something more suit 
able. Now, let us hope they will per
severe In the agitation until they have 
succeeded in procuring or drafting a

A convert to the Catholic Church re
lates a very beautiful Incident which 
occurred recently In a mountainous 
district in Virginia. Rev. W. Gaston 
Payne wat .isltlng his seattt red Hock 
and conducting missions In the small 
towns. These missions were attended 
principally by Protestants. At the 
conclusion oi the sermon one evening, 
a stalwart mountaineer who had been 
a soldier came up and spoke to the mis
sionary as follows :

“"le day 1 went into the chapel of 
a military post and saw there a beauti
ful Image, almost Ule size, ol Christ ou 
the Cross. I had read about the Cruci
fixion, but 1 never fait It before. To 
this day 1 remember that crucilix, and 
I don't believe anybody who ever saw 
It could forget It. Afterward I was 
taken to an hospital and there nursed 
by the Sisters of Charity, who didn't 
know anything about me except that 1 
was, far trout home and friends and 
was sick and suffering. They nursed 
me until, 1 got well and then wrote to 
my people about me and did everything 
my own mother would do for me. 
Father, I believe aoy Church that can 
make women like them is the true oue, 
and I am ready to j oin the Catholic 
Church now if you think 1 am pre
pared tor It. "

The next morning he and his wife, 
together with another Protestant, re 
turned to the bosom id' their only true 
Mother, in the midst of a little company 
of friends who had assembled to wit
ness the administration of the rite of 
baptism. —Baltimore Mirror.

simpler catechism.
We venture to say that the average 

Catholic does not possess an extensive 
knowledge of the doctrines of his re
ligion. He has the faith, but he can 
not explain or defend It. We do not 
Include those who have enjoyed the 
advantages of a college or convent 
training, but the ordinary boy and 
girl who are rushed through school and 
then Into the world, to hear day after 
day in factory and work-room the 
common objections against Catholicity. 
There are, we admit, some amongst 
these who are very Apostles In word 
and deed, but they are few compared 
to the many who have a vague remem
brance of Catechism, and take care 
not to revive Its memory by Instruct

The Westminster has a glowing 
tribute to the New Catechism that Is to 
be for 80,000,000 of Evangelical Chris 
tlans “ the expressive symbol of spirit
ual and theological unity." Who Is 
going to give an authoritative explan
ation of the Catechism ? Will the dicta 
of the Moderator be accepted unre
servedly by the Evangelicals ? If so 
what becomes of the principle of pri
vate juigment? Will they trust the 
unraveling of questions that concern 
their eternity to men who have had 
but human prudence and human learn
ing to guide them In the composition 
of the New Catechism ?

It may please the Evangelicals and 
may give them much information con • 
cernlDg various regulations, but It 
will never band them together, be
cause no book can be a principle of 
authority. It may contain the bye 
laws of our friends and be a very store
house of things doctrinal, but it will be 
always a book as powerless to command 
obedience as the latest novel. Still the 
desire for union Is a hopeful sign. 
They have too many evidences of the 
disorder and disunion that are drying 
up the waters of Christianity In way
ward souls not to long for the time 
when there will be one fold.

The Catechism, too, may have a chas 
tenlng effect on the pulpit comedian.
“ The dim light of Churches, the softly 
playing organ, the chanting voices," 
says an author," have often melted my 
spirit into an attitude of worship—all 
to be dashed with ice-water when a 
large whiskered Jack-in-the-I’ulpit 
would pop up and deliver a homily on 
some sensational subject."

No sensible Christian can ever hope 
to have the scheme of unity brought to 
realization unless on the lines laid 
down by the Builder of Christianity. 
This is forgotten by the good people 
who are foisting their petty schemes on 
the public, either by Catechism or tire- 
some harangues. The unity which 
was to be forever a distinctive mark of 
the Church ot Christ was effected when 
He appointed a Teacher to protect and 
to guide all those who wished to come 
to the truth. They who are dreaming 
of unity which, ts generally a mutual 
toleration, are like littlechlldren astray 
In a tangled thicket and too engrossed 
with their childish play to strive to go 
home.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

The question of Christian Science, in 
Its present stage, is one to be fought 
out between the “peculiar people "and 
the physlcans. Mrs. Eddy proclaims 
a new evangel, and appeals to the 
miracles she has worked In support of 
her doctrine. The medicine men have 
risen to the occasion, and offer to sup 
ply her with a hospital lull of patients 
afllicted with consumption, carious 
bones, and cancer ; pledging them
selves to be her willing followers if she 
can cure even one of these patients, 
and promising to defray all the ex 
penses of the experiment. They say— 
and very reasonably—that so long as 
Mrs Eddy's self-heralded wonders rest 
upon her unsupported declaration, per 
sons not a filleted with hysteria will re 
fuse to believe In them. They agrie, 
however, with an English editor, that 
Chrlstl in scientists may be very use 
ful in hysterical cases where the white 
ol oue eve and the green ot another 
suflhe for a cure.—Ave Maria.

lve reading.
And what good service to truth 

might be rendered in our days by in
telligent laymen ! When Infidelity is 
rampant and indifference Is stealing 
away enthusiasm from Catholic hearts, 
and effacing the distinctive marks of 
the supe. natural, there is need of men 
with a practical love of their religion. 
There Is calumnv to be rebuked, and he 
who knows and venerates his faith 
will not fail to challenge and to rebuke 
it. He may shock, by so doing, the 
tender susceptibilities of those who 
walk on tiptoe because we must be 
prudent, but he will be respected by all 
who respect courage and sincerity.

But how few are there who can do 
this with any degree of skill ! 
amine some of the graduates of our 
Sunday schools and you will find that, 
despite their testimonials for efficiency, 
etc , they have a slender store of 
knowledge. Things of ptcus belief 
and of faith are jumbled together, and 
become a dead weight without strength 
or life on the mind. Their religious 
training seems to have been done with 
out order or system, and yet Catechism 
should be taught and studied in a 
scientific manner. If it is the science 
of sciences it should receive at least as 
much attention as those of an Inferior 
order. In secular studies the books 
are graded according to the capacity 
of the student. He Is admonished 
according to the advice of the “ Angel 
of the Schools " to pass from the easy to 
the difficult. But some, if we may 
judge by the methods In vogue, Im
agine that the rules which regulate 
intellectual development may in cate 
chetical study be disregarded, and that 
the open sesame to the treasure of 
Christian doctrine is the placing of a 
difficult catechism in the hands of chil
dren.

As soon as a child enters Sunday 
school he Is forthwith plunged Into a 
maze ol big words and complicated 
sentences which have no meaning for 
him. He may memorize them at the 
coat of .infinite drudgery, but there 
will be no assimilation, no thought, 
and no education. If we are assured 
time and again that any system of edu-
epfl-,-. - = l. 1 . 1. .1 .- — -f « ( mVttwiOu tVIllUl UUCD U VU ns Lu, uv oitiiiuiu.v

the reasoning faculty is barren of fruit, 
why should not the same view be held 
with regard to the Catechism ?

If we had a simple text-book for the 
young we would, we venture to say, 
give them an abiding love for Christian 
doctrine, instead of making them look 
upon it as something to be got through 
somehow during school days and to be 
left alone during the remainder of 
their lives.

WOMEN AND HIGHER EDUCA
TION.

ON HIS DEATH BED.Extracts From Hlihop Spaulding ■ 
Washington Address. It was There That the Late tieneral 

ISnell Formally 
olio.

llecame a Oath-In reply to doubts and objections It 
Is enough to say that the adversaries 
of the highest intellectual culture for 
women either do not understand what 
education Is or do not believe in its 
divine efficacy. Education is simply 
the process whereby the powers which 
constitute a human being are strength
ened, developed and brought Into ac 
tlon. If these endowments are good 
education is good, and the best Is best, 
whether tor man or woman. What 
interests the one must interest the 
other, what benefits the one must 
benefit the other. Women not less 
than men need strong and open 
minds, the capacity to form definite 
Ideas and sound judgments to derive 
conclusions logically from premises, to 
weigh evidence and to estimate the 
value of proof. They, more than men 
even, may be helped if they are per
mitted to live in the high serene world 
which the study of philosophy, pcetry, 
history and science will throw open to 
them : for they, more than men, prob
ably dwell in the present, are too much 
dominated by the senses, and a better 
education, by enabling them to live 
more in the past and the future, will 
tranquillze, deepen and purify their 
whole being.

The best Intellectual culture can 
have no tendency to make man or 
woman coarse oi flippant or Irreverent. 
On the contrary, it Is favorable to the 
virtues and graces which go to the 
making of a gentleman or lady. An 
open, flexible and enlightened mind 
wins Its way in all companies more 
surely than they whose attractiveness 
lies in mere accomplishments or in 
tricks of dress and behavior. Beauty 
Itself, to which a very real value be 
longs—of features and above all beauty 
of expression, the luminous mind suf 
fusing the countenance with a spiritual 
glow and radiance, Is heightened by 
intellectual culture. The more we 
learn to live In the serene air of de
lightful studies the longer do we re 
tain the freshness and charm of youth 
The more adaptable also do we become, 
the more capable of high and eunob 
ling companionship.

The educational ideal is human per
fection—perfect manhood. Given the 
right kind of man and woman, and 
whatever duties are to bo performed, 
whatever functions are to be fulfilled, 
will be well performed and well ful 
filled. Woman's sphere lies wherever 
she can live nobly and do useful work. 
The career open to ability applies to 
her not less than to man We may 
not put legal nor social restriction on 
the spiritual growth of one or the other. 
It is good to have a strong and en 
lightened mind—therefore, It Is good 
for woman to have such a mind. It Is 
always good to know a thing, there
fore it is good for woman to know 
whatever she is capable of knowing, 
To be a human being many sided and 
well rounded Is to be like God—ihere- 
fore it is good that woman be developed 
on many sides in harmony and com
pleteness.

Any one can make a morning offer
ing ; no Christian should begin a day 
without it. It consists in giving the 
day’s prayers, work and sufferings to 
God, In union with Christ. If i can 
offer these for myself, I can offer them 
for others ; as I can benefit others by 
so offering them, I can in turn derive 
benefit from the offerings others make 
for me.

Writing in the Catholic Columbian,
R. C. Gleaner makes some interesting 
revelations concerning the late Gener
al Don Carlos Buell. At the time of the 
general's death the impression was 
given that he had been a Catholic for 
many years. “The writer so thought 
with many others," says Mr. Gleaner,
“ but for the sake of making a correct 
record It is well to give some informa
tion recently obtained. The presence 
of the general at Catholic Church serv
ices and his conduct at Mass naturally 
led observers to the conclusion that he 
had formally entered the Church, but 
in lact he did not until on his death
bed. Father Melody, of I.mlsvllle, 
who had the happiness of administer
ing the blessings of the Chun h to the 
old warrior, writes that In 1851 Gener
al Buell married Mrs Margaret Mason, 
widow of General Mason, who was 
Governor oi California during the gold 
excitement. There were no children 
by this union. Mrs. Buell had three 
children by her first marriage One 
of them died when quite young and 
the remaining two soon after thetr 
mother's marriage to General Buell be
came Catholics. Mrs. Buell was bap
tized In the Church almost twenty four 
years ago—dying almost seventeen 
years ago. Father Melody was pastor 
at Litchfield, Ky., and the general’s 
place was In his mission, and he now 
and then visited the family and said 
Mass for them In their own house. 
The general attended Mass regularly 
and carried and said the beads for 
years. Father Melody says : 
tribute the general’s conversion to the 
prayers and good example ol the mem
bers of bis family, and especially the 
example of the only survivor ol it, Miss 
N. Mason.’ He sent lor the prlett in 
the early part of last November and 
atked for and received baptism and 
the sacraments of the Chuich, and a 
few days later was visited by Bishop 
McCloskey, ol Louisville, and received 
Confirmation.”

Ex-

DEAD-HEADS IN THE CHURCH.
From the Ohio State Journal.

I heard a good story yesterday that 
comes from Sylvanta, a little town in 
the northern part of the State. Among 
the members of the Methodist Church 
at that place is an old railroad con
ductor, who has been retir, d from the 
business for ten years or more. Dur 
lug the morning service at his church 
not many Sundays ago the old rail 
reader was called upon by the minister 
to assist in taking up the collection — 
one of the stewards who usually helped 
in that work being absent.

The retired railroader started down 
the aisle with the contribution basket 
and passed it around like an old hand 
at the business. Everything paised 
off smoothly until he came to a good 
old brother who had nodded himself 
fast asleep, and just as he was about to 
pass by him be was suddenly overcome 
by the force of habit acquired In his 
railroad days. Giving the sleeping 
brother a dig on the shoulder with the 
basket, he blurted out :

“ Ticket, please !"
• I at-

We came upon an old fable some
time ago. There was a rich king, 
years since, who lived in a magnificent 
palace. He had troops of servants and 
much gold and silver. And behold 
each day he distributed alms to all 
those who sought them, Now there 
was much fighting amongst the recip
ients of the king's bounty. But one 
man stood afar off, for he disliked the 
clamor, and he got nothing. When 
hodiidhe was condemned to hell for 
his indifference and sloth.

The moral is evident.

LATIN vs. ANGLO SAXON-
Ave Maria.

While the wiseacres were casting 
about for explanations of the superior
ity of the Anglo Saxon over the effete 
Latin, the Catholic Citizen published 
the names of three new celebrities who 
are now causing the white light of 

Rev. Herbert S Bigelow, pastor of i ubliclty to be focussed on their work, 
the Congregational church In Cincin- 
atti, deserves to go on record for his 
fairness, as he is one of the few who 
can see and praise virtue In a Spanish 
priest, whom It Is now the fashion to
decry. To be sure, the priest In ques century ; and Lorenzo i'erosi. a young 
tlon, Las Casas, has been dead many Italian priest who has proved hlmselt 
decades ; but Mr. Bigelow does not a musical genius. Reynold’s News 
overlook the debt of gratitude owing to paper, which is both Anglo Saxon and 
him In the name of humanity, and 
especially by the natives of the coun
tries which Spain discovered and colon
ized in this hemisphere. In a lecture 8ubject has exercised pen, pencil, or
delivered last Sunday night af hts voice more than the birth ot Christ. Hut 
church, Mr, Bigelow deprecated the here comes in a curious fact that while the 
prevaleut American Frotestant hatred i^rw'JlTltmTr^^mes'IndZching"^', 
of Spanish Catholicism, and said . tliin marvellous personality, it has been the

“I am glad to hold up to you the life Roman Catholic Church which ha 
of Las Casas, a life which John Fieke fished the theme in the most striking manner, 
declares to be in many respects the picture galleries abroad are tilled with re- 
most beautiful and sublime life in the lirions pictures of priceless value. The over- 
annals of Christianity since the apos- whelming msjority have been painted by 
tolic age.' I am doubly glad to intro- Jt^hes 'ptemUand pictures tone-tZ, 
duce him to you, because he was both a j decorate Europe, including our own cathe 
Catholic and a Spaniard.” | drals and abbeys, have been the work ot

After describing how the system of Roman Catholic architecte, who have been i ~ mostly monks. The vast bulk of sacredslavery originated in the West Indies, mu8jC| including the best pieces used in Vro- 
and how the traffic in human life was testant services, have been composed by 
carried on under the pretext of con Roman Cal holies. Now, if people really be- 
verting the Indians to Christianity, the “tT Ye?‘jjf
speaker, continuing said . in^s, erected for secular purposes, exceed in

“ But the Spaniard Is not the only magmlicence those devoted to the service of
h^tlMi’flflmtil^npr^nd rftlkrlfin d6^8 SSt lUttl , Charity is a fruitful virtue, it is thereof
by the semblance of religion. caption of St. Paul’s Cathedral, which comes from whence all other virtues spring : they

11 When Las Casas became convinced within a hundred thousand miles of the great live by it, itself is the fulfilling of the 1

A VOICE IN PRAISE.
One Fnlr - Minded Preacher Heard

THE CHURCH MUST BE MAIN 
TAIN ED,

The names are those of James Tlssot, 
a Frenchman who painted the life of 
Christ : Edmond Rostand, another 
Frenchman who wrote “Cyrano do 
Bergerac.,” the best plav produced this

I

The Catholic Church must be main
tained in full efficiency in Cuba, Por
to Rico and the Phillipptnes, says the 
New York Times. It la the Church of 
the people, the Church in which they 
have been brought up, the only 
Chuich that can reach, influence and 
restrain them. Many of them, of 
course, are of no Church — stmply 
pagans—but the very considerable 
number who are of the Roman laith 
exercise a wholesome and regenerat
ing influence on the whole mass. The 
Cubans and Filipinos without a 
Church, uninfluenced and uubelrlend- 
ed by the prelates and given over to 
irréligion, would be distinctly more 
difficult to govern. They would ad 
vance toward good citizenship slowly 
if al all. The moral and political 
future ol the Islands would be darker, 
and we should find it hard to prevent a 
progressive degradation and relapse 
toward savagery. It is very much for 
our interest that the Catholic Cnurch 
establishment shall be maintained in a 
fit condition to continue aud increase 
Its saving labors.

i
We receive much gratuitous advice 

from Individuals who ate very seldom 
connected with any organization that 
aims to advance Catholic Interests. 
They are eagle-eyed In their discern
ment of every shortcoming In our 
societies, etc. But why not help us 
in a practical way? We do not want 
eloquence, but assistance. Instead of 
censuring our young men, because they 
have not the kind of refinement that 
goes with money and well groomed 
appearance, they should have their 

Inscribed on the roster of the

non Catholic, contributes this precious 
paragraph to the discussion of the rela
tive merit of Saxon and Latin :

I-
a embel

tr NOTES BY THE WAY.

In the beginning, the world was so 
made, said Cicero, that certain signs 
came before certain events. He would 
probably repeat the words If he lived 
now aud observed .the antics of the 
antl-Cathollc newspapers. They have 
bade farewell to calumny aud are 
hastening to the pleasant pastures of 
truth an4 charity. And so we sur
mise there must be a general election 
at hand. The windy|polltican will tell

■i names
society and give its members an object 
lesson of how things should be.

They could well learn a lesson from 
the members of the Y. M. C. A. In
stead of giving them the platitudes of 
the garrulous Smiles as to how “ to get 
on ” they should give them the benefit 
of their education and bestow on them 
from time to time a word of encourage-

t.
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In all his life he ha-lened conscience, 
never experienced such a thrill of delight 
as swept through him on seeing hie 
name at the head of the State ticket. It 
dazt*d him for an instant. JJe felt already 
under his hand the mighty throbbing of 
the great State whose destinies he was to 
guide for twenty-four mouths, lie would 
give a world lor one continuous draught of 
such a delight.

Frances alone was silent and reserved. 
She made no such demonstration as her 
mother did, and was ever looking at him 
with a vague alarm in her face. She re
ceived her share of public attention also, 
hut itdid not please her. lie was suffi.i- 
eutly tender-hearted to feel asnamed in 
ti e presence of the pure young girl, and 
to wish to keep out of her way as much 
as possible. What was he to do with her, 

that she was become a burden to 
him? It was a question he did not like 
to face, for when tie looked at it squarely 
it showed him so much in the ligut of a 
villian that the reflection was unpleasant, 
lie had no conscience in the matter, hut 
he hail a spark of something which is 
called honor, haring the course of the 
mouth he met the Fount by appointment 
and received the first installment of hia

1 f there had been—”ï xs*" «srr * ».—.

atiSt ssitiissrfes! ‘"■•«V >- sr-rsswere nobles or princes of high rank in maliciously and bittoriy, _ somebody 
Russia. And so Linda, poor dear Linda, would be left out m the ooM. 
was perhaps a Russian princess, born to A burning flush spread over Me face, 
luxury and love, to move through stoned “You see bow I estimate yon, she sa 
balls in proud attire, to live among the archly, and you cannot get ofleuded at 
great and mighty ; and fate had given lier the truth.
instead a home and grave in an obscure 1 have not the title yet. 1 am u
American town. She could not picture to going to Russia nor to wear my title. I 
herself that dainty girl in any other form am going tosell my nglitto ltaud remain 
than the sweet, familiar one, nor fancy 1 in America.her a haughty Ml of roval blood. And •' You are not going to wear your title.
Florian was a prince! It was easy, in- von are going to remain ill America 
deed, to dream of him it. such a position, that takes the romance from the story, 
w ho had ever been a prince among men ; I don t feel like helping any one that a so
but she sighed as she recalled his present I foolish as to do that.
temper, ami thought liow little such an " It is not so very foolish. I am to 
elevation would benefit him. Uis grasp- for the governorship of this Mato, and, » 
in.- ambition would now he increased 1 have money enough, 1 Shall get vie 
and the field of wicked opportunities place. Which would you prefer, the gov- 
widened. While she sat and thought the ! eruor or the prince !
9iC.-Rur,adea^-esheerwi;”^eT “ you prompUyTngtimtsuch was his inclina-

seif fcould'noftiust lUnXny K -But my father, who has the first claim 
hands ” I may he living. I cannot sell while lie is

“ No " replied Rath ; “but Florian shall I known to he alive ; and if he appears ur 
come after it” does not appear, where am I ? money. . ,,

A look of iov passed over Mrs. Wini- “Act as if he were dead. Probably he «• After tine it will come rapidly s.i.d 
fred's naio L-e is, and will never disturb you." Vladimir ; •' and my employer desir-s

■'I would so' like to see him again!" lie walked the room in thought. I he me to give the siucerest thanks lo the
I twilight liad deepened into darkness and young relative who concludes to accept 

And Rutl. posted with her own hands the street-lamps outside were shining on the inevitable fur so handsome a price, 
a let er to Florian, urging him in strange, the wintry night Her advice had oc- \ ou are always welcome, so he says, at 
uivstvrious language to lose no time in | curred to him already, but he did not like the ancestral hall. . . .. .
reaching Claybnrgh. That night Mrs I to whisper its dishonesty to himself. ^ ' Much obliged, indeed. 1 sha p"
Winifred died suddenly and alone. They | “I will think about it, lie said; its careful notto call, though, until the pro ,•
found tiie poor woman, her beads clasped a nice point to decide." is paid. If 1 died intestate the inuin-y
in her hands, quite cold. She would “ And naughty," said Barbara cheer- would revert to the L rince l ean fancy 
never look again on the boy to whom she I fully ; “hut it is tiie ouly tiling to do, and he would 1 ke nothing better than an op-
had been so faithful and kind a mother. ! you ought to do it immediately, if you ex- porliiuity to get It haca.
nan neeii eo laumui a | j ^ hftve t;ie mouey in time for the “ lell me," said \ ladnuir.as they were

convention. You are attempting high parting, “ have yon yet any notion of 
flights, Florian." , where your father might be

“It will not be my last if it succeeds “What put that in your head, with a 
The chief mourner at the funeral was I [I it doea not j 3)iau come down with a quick, sharp look into the fount's yellow

Mrs. 15uck, to whom had been made I crippled wing." lace. "1 hope your bloodhound is not
known tiie curious fact that she was the " Prince Florian," said she, half to her- looking for him."
-inly child of her parents. She wept I ae]y u j fear mH you will got the crippled “We have nothing more to do with 
copiously over both sorrows. Florian I ju 8omy ways you liave not tiie him," he said proudly. “It was mere
seized upon his papers, and made vigor-1 aU|)p0rt y0U sliould have. Frances is too cusmsity tliat prompted the question.' 
ous attempts upon Rilly and the priest to 1 wea^ lt woman for you." Nevertheless the Count’s curiosity
i- ; t" L!- fnthoe vi* o ro rut ltxTin<» I ■ - -, n i : 1 . 1 1 Uni li'O . I- ..... 1 ,1 -»•»->. mi <• >» • t>i « I o r-V * i « ■ •1 -uUlOUOX til H Llio iun.it i «* v • ■ 1 ...... .. j "1 KllOW 11, lie ou :>.t LitiitJtj | ■ • vt cttxt i.v> t tiOi aJun» - • ■ • •. ..o

They knew nothing or would reveal noth- I faC0 had whitened suddenly and hie hands Flonau's mind, and he walked away 
intr, and he was compelled to give up the were trembling. “ But the one woman at, vase. IIis thouglits were turned ford- 
effort for a time, and learn w hat Billy I fitted to support me is beyond my reach.” bly into a channel which hitherto they 
could tell him in detached sentences of « I am not so sure of that. Love and had avoided. His father, if alive, was 
the first appearances of his father. It was I amhitiou laugh at many things. I know probably determined to die with his h -
meager information. However, with legal I one woman who, if you would dare to l0ry a secret, yet his existence was in
accuracy he jotted down dates and facts, I ta^(. her in spite of many difficulties, gome sort a menace to that relative w ho 
and carried them home with him. Ile I wou]q he willing to follow you into hove, had purchased from Florian rights which 
continued to keep his own counsel regard-1 or paiace But you are too fearful. You were not actually his to sell. What if 
ing late events and to study up a line of I NV0Uld uut dare to do as she would dare.*’ that relative had instituted a searcu for 
action. His was an eminently practical I “ Perhaps not,” he answered ; and then his father. And wbal if l.e should he 
mind. He thought less of hia title and I af[er a pause, he said in a singularly quiet found by that Nicholas whose murderous 
his ancestry than of the gold they repre- I voicef ««Name her, and 1 swear to you profession declared itself in his face .' 
sented. The idea of donning his princely I tliat s)ie the woman 1 think her I Florian shuddered and put the thought 
name and settling down in Russia en-1 aliaq jare anything.” . from him as too awful for propabiiity ; hut
tered his mind only lobe ridiculed, lie I Barbara very significantly gave him her it seemed so fitting a climax for the de- 
wonld not do such a thing even were it at I hand. fectione of which tie had been guilty that
all feasible; with assassination threaten-I Count Valdimir was honored next day again and again through that day ami 
ing it would be the highest folly. His I a vi8it from Fiorian, who carried a night he trembled with apprehension, 
chief difficulty was the mess of pottage. packet in his hands. Ilia faithlessness to Frances, his had (ha
lf he could get a half-millon ! It was a I “Welcome, my dear friend," said the positions and political heresies, loomed 
large sum—half of it was a large sum— I Comit;“youare becoming a model fiance, up before Him like gigantic clouds from 
but one serious circumstance threatened I y 0ùr time is so exclusively devoted to w hose bosom threatened to leap the
to diminish and perhaps_ destroy it. His I i,yDCh that you cannot spare au thunderbolt of crime,
father was, perhaps, still living, and no I afternoon to your friends. It ia well, thereby to renew more actively hia search 
plans that he could form safety bridged I Have all the skeletons of the closet laid for his*father, and to have Nicholas shad- 
that difficulty. Prince Louis of Cracow 1 pare for Madame’s intpectiou, and there owed.
would not risk his money on chance, nor I w|q no dream of them after.” mind found temp rary rest, hut
would he himself care to act so freely with I “Never mind those trill -s, Count. 1 tonally the first thought presented ilsell 
what was only presumptively his own. I have bore some serions business for you. ük0 a specter and wrung his soul most 

After many days of weary thinking he I j can now prove to you that I am the only cruelly, 
came to no conclusion in regard to his 8on ol the missing prince. Here are some Barbara, on his next visit, was absent 
manner of procedure with the Count. 1 riew revelations.” in Buffalo, but she had left a note for him
Florian did not care to tell him at once of I Vladimir could not repress the exclama- enclosing a telegram. Its inter mat ion 
his late discovery. If his father were 1 tfon Gf aUrprise that ros > to his lips. _ was stupefying but welcome. Mr. Mcr- 
alive it became necessary to produce him. I “ My mother died iu September,” said rion had died suddenly in a Buffalo 
If he were dead hia death must he well I yforian, “and made a confession. She hotel, and his widow had gone to bring 
proven before the Prince of Cracow would I ajflo qeiivemi to me these papers. Now the body home. Fate clearly was help- 
part w ith his gold to the prince's son. I ,,}eaee examine them and tell me what ing him in his downward course. There 
And Florian so needed the money that lie I y0U think of my chances.” remained between him and happiness
could not think of the dread possibility of I The Count read the documents slowly but one obstacle—the fall elect ions. 11“ 
w aiting for it another year. The conven-1 aui} carefully, with an expression of pro- !ad a sublime American faith in the 
lion of the next summer was to nomin- I feaslonal distrust on liis handsome, power of gold, and w as determined to 
ate a candidate for governor, and he was I veurleq faeei ^ speixd bis last cent, in convir.ci-y.- the
determined to try for the nomination;hut I “They are very complete," said he, p*ople of the harmlesaness of his faith iu 
he needed gold to soften his own party I «anj j congratuliite youon your advance- American politics.
and to gild his religion out of sight Here I meL1t. You are now a tit object for The most effective attacks which were

„ his only chance to obtain it. Ambi-1 aggaftsination.’* made on Fiorian during the campaign
tion'a fever was eating him up, and his I “Sol suppose; butas I emphatically came from an anonymous writer inlet- 
moral perceptions, long blunted, seemed I decline to accept either the title or ters descriptive of his personal character, 
losing their edge entirely. He allowed I Buggi-m citizenship, I hope that danger is Tney could have been written by no 
the autumn and winter to slip away with-1 averted.” other than a person well acquainted with
out doing more than to set a very com-1 “ It would be," said the Fount slowly, him. The letters verged on brilliancy,
monplace detective on his fathers track. I “if y0u really mean that. But I cannot and gave a fair account of Florian*s rise 
Nothing, of course, was discovered con- I Qn(]ergtand you to mean that you will not and gradual change of opinions, with the 
cerning him. His only confidant in busi-1 attempt—” views which orthodox Catholics held
ness matters was Mrs. Merrion, whom lie I .. j mean that precisely. I don’t want concerning him. Fiorian read them with 
had not yet made aware of his change of I the title but 1 n mm need of half a million, feelings of indignation, 
fortune, lie called on lier one afternoon I If my noble relative concludes to buy me traitor in the camp, and he thought seri- 
wheu twilight was drawing near and I 0q- for that sum he can remain forever ously of libel suits, until the failure of the 
visitors and admirers were sure to be put j unmolested.” letters to appear quieted him. He re-
aside. She had a new doubt of conscience j “My dear boy,” said the Count, de- ceived his first hint as to their possible
for him to solve. Her consciencei always I lighted,..” you'relieve me. I shall never author from Barbara. She was certain
troubled her now that she was a Catholic. 1 )iave pain of seeing your stiffened Veter Carter- wrote them. She could see 

“Father Baretti told me to-day ”—8i e I body lying in the morgue. Instead I pig natural manner iu every line; and 
affected foreign clergymen—“ 1 hail been j ti(,aji have the pleasure of handing you as sure enough, after critical examina:ion 
speakttig to him of some dear gentlemen j mUch mouey as 1 can stpieezs out of the many evidences of the man* appeared iu. 
friends of mine— I prince. Ttiere is one little obstacle, them. When Fiorian had ma le coni-

“God help him,” groaned Morian, " if I q'tlere are no proofs of your father’s deat h, plaint to madame, and slie had accused 
he has to listen to the tales of women! 1 I wherefore it ia to be presumed that lie is Peter of abusing her hospitality, lie ad- 
know a tithe of what his sufferings must I alive.” milted the charge cheerfully,
be.” f I “ Do not let that, trouble you. My “I’ve been waitin'this many a year to

“ But let me tell you— I father knows your Russian methods too put, him down to the public for what lie
“ No, no,” he cried impatiently, “not a 1 woji ever to bother you. It is I who will ia," said Veter, with ttie usual flourish- 

word. But let me tell you what I came to I receive the trouble, and 1 am prepared “ and I’m doin’ it. Those letters 
say. Would you take me for a Russian I for b. If he makes his appearance, de- half of it, either.”
prince of royal blood?” pond on me to manage him. If I do not Madame glared at him in a dangerous

“ 1 would take you for a czar,” she said your noble employer will.” 
with enthusiasm. I “ Is it so ?” said the Count, with a pecu-41 Y \ T .---I Ln ci + ravarlrv-if-rV 1 - n v* I i • -- f ; M*t "1 , 1>t on, ooiu iiv, Uvivrv «.*vr liar gmiie. " a neu uuuoiucr iuo wuik
smilingly, “if yon nsk the Count he will done."
tell yon that he does not believe 1 am -, i would advise you,” said Fiorian, 
plain Fiorian Wallace, lie will swear " to call in that agent of yours and dismiss 
also that 1 am Prince Fiorian of Cracow, him. It is impossible to say what harm 
tiie lieir to a noble title and estate, whom j1B might do through the country, looking

Wallace and his ulster Linda are ^ie been commissioned to And in this for the heir. ’
uny children. Thirty years ago a stranger country, tor want ot proof he has not •• His work is ended. \ou need not

came with them to me âmi begged me to take ffoen able to do it. But 1 have the proofs fear Him ”
ottered m,” a'la?g^um u'T «"ouh^ldo,‘"'hem now. My supposed mother gave them to « That I never did," said Fiorian.
ns my own ami keep from them forever the ! me on her death-bed, and 1 am at this That very day he began to lay his plana

. . ^ a- x- ^ , secret of their parentage, I have done soup to \ moment truly the Prince Fiorian. Is it to secure the nomination at the conven•
Some hesitate before Ï^TmïkAhl! 2S£S£ ' uot » romance?” r t tion, and with the money which he had
Riving; an answer, but I sion tor in* i>-m lit, that he may know how to j She did not answer for a moment, but acquired, and the influence lie had won,
those who know best I meet thorn. His father resembled him closely, Bat staring into his earnest face. 11 is and his name rung to every change by 
will immediately soy h"„‘ toùî mViîti "“yyHe wa* f™?”»..”'., strange words carried conviction with the partisan newspapers, his prospects

> V % ^ 5: j mfahaohf c impelled to tly because of his religion, ilo them, but they caused her sucli astonish- looked very lair, lue story ol his hie
's FOR MEN AND WOMEN. c- 1 riLAUAont. willed that his children should never return to ment and bitter disappointment that her was published far and wide. When it
X vis.m.-mm sr » VAV.V.'AWAw ! Thousands of women live in misery d.iv after Hussia and urged mejto rjijjr tnem first expression was a half-stilled sob. became known that he had preferred his
r— _,ft - rem i <’ » fferiug untold agony Viïï&torô IsShtai lie iunked at her curiously. “ 1 sup- American citizenship to the proud birth-
QhT s.PvlO MUTUAL LIE h ! h :•* •‘fi.i.ii h H ■■n. AC allll kep1 lhelll tu this day. . What their, value pose," she began, “oh—1 do not know right of a Russian prince, his popularity« h! what to say. 1 cannot congratulate you, kLw no bounds aL pa^rs Ll people

! Viv,-ne« the suffei ;n-wlm !i thev i'mimiKm part saldto be a Ruaslan. vamo to this town. 1 be- 1 ray tell me all from the beginning. were never tired ol calling him 1 rince
ot 1 tv w thoiit look . into tin- c.uw w se.u, hmg Ucvc he was looking for ihe children, i know He obeyed, and she listened with shin- pfonau, and pointing to him as a bright
for ivhcf. 1....u- n n.,, ill,.Hi the I.,le Vt,.e"*to Z irutnof tlhl >ns eyes „ example of American training methods.
which theliver supp ns ami hmee the necessity coafe88iou, , “Uh! what a happy destiny, shecried; 1 tig religion was not mentioned. It was
of keeping the liwr in Rood working onler. Vo 1 ' “ Wixifrkh Wallace.” “ what a future for your wife ! How we a question which his party never could
cure the head.K-h- s > on miivt cure the liver and y qq uive that to Fiorian,” said missed it that thought so little of you in j ]iandle with perfect freedom, and the 

r'r.noifc in rerfre,. ■•«.iailso unto? nV»» a bitter punishment oppoeition disturb it unices for
Inc amrdidnewhili "i v>onthekh.ns great trouble to me, but now 1 feel better, for™!’. I campaign purposes. Jlie convention
Ln*fl liver Thons.,mis of nMt.'fifl .women have You will have to be secret. There are "Ay, indeed, liesiglied, what a bitter j n01mnated him for governor amid umver- 
testified during the past ten w.irs to the effective- gome who think I have the papers, and punishment. sal acclamation: and if the means em-
ness of this remedy for sick "headaches. Many a WOnkl like to destroy them. Bb careful, “Luth will be sorry enough now tliat pioyed to obtain this result were question- 
home has been restored to happiness as a result. (foar_fie varefu'.” 8^ie threw you aside. I able, such as the free use of money and

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, the greatest Exhausted by the effort she had made, “ Nut at all,” said he moodily ; “she it the glossing over of his religious tenets, 
discovery of this great scientist, arc put up toseil ^Irg. Winifred fell asleep, and Ruth was was who first heard the story and got me tqey were not crimes and did not disturb 
■ t doses for asc. All dealers. *to over aud reajize this strange proofs. There was not one whit of re-. ^ue sweet serenity of his slowly tough-

well-known boulder, and Ruth leaping 
asliore, ran eagerly up to the house and 
knocked smartly. She heard the sound 
of voices in the room within, hut only the 
hermit met. her at the door, lie had 
Izaak Walton in his hand and a cold 
look on his face, hut she offered both 
hands so radiantly that he could not hut 
gmiie at her delight and shake them gin-

“ You are welcome back,” said he 
During the next few days the greater gravely. “ You've come to a safe harbor, 

portion of the town paid its respects to a,„j i hope you’ll stay in it.”
Ruth. Among her visitors were the “ You may he certain that I will, she 
worthy elders of the various congrega- answered in a low voice, 
lions, curious to know by w hat, process of « S:ott led the way into ti e house—the 
reasoning this young lady had gone over I game old house, unchanged even to the 
tu the enemy, and many were the ara us-I patches on the bed-quilt. Ruth’s Lears 
ing questions put to lier. Her gréai de- | began suddenly to flow ns she stood look- 
fense was the perversion of Mrs. Buck I jng at the only perishable spot about her 

I and the right of private judgment. With I which had a seeming of immortality, 
j tliese weapons hiie triumphed easily, and There it stood, not one iota different from 

Flayburgh accepted the position with the 1 the room in which Fiorian and Scott and 
I easy-going, matter-of-fact slowness which I she had discussed measures for the 
1 is an inheritance from Manhattan aucest- I Squire's safety nearly a decade of years 

3 and does not prevail in hitter, unfor* I
giving New Ragland. Mrs. Wallace had I “ 1 always thought it the gate of heav- 
not called, much to Ruth’s surprise, and I en,” she said smiling through her tears, 
at the first opportunity she went over to I “ hut now I am sure of it.” 
see her. Time had dealt hardly w ith the I « it makes little difference to some 
placid lady. The Mrs. Winifred who I ironie what gate it is,” he replied, 
feebly grasped Ruth’s hand was au in- 1 They wouldn’t take advantage of it 
significant shadow of the stunt, timid I anvliow.”
lady of three years ago. She tried to I “ The nearer you get the harder to get 
smile and chat with the old-time man- 0 i,” said Ruth ; “ ami the gate is the 
ner, hut had not breath enough fur so I w'rat part of the road.” 
large a word as “seemingly," and Ruth I His eyes 11 ashed an instant’s surprise 
sorrowfully recognized the fact that Mrs. I a id admiration.
Winifred’s days were numbered. Hcr I “ You've learned something since you 
chief anxiety was for Florian. Florian I were here last,” he deigned to say. 
was the theme of every conversation, and I “Learned something?” retorted the 
her chief anxiety was whether lier hoy I Squire, laboring to keep his oar in the 
w as uneasy in mind and haunted by any I conversation. “ Why, man, do you think 
apprehensions. I a woman goes backward us she gets old-

'• Because if he is," sue said to Ruth, 1 er V Men advance, why not she ?”
“ I can help him, and I will iu spite of I “I didn’t say that men advance,’ 
every one.” I plied Scott, “ or that women dit

It was the most determined expression I Flory used to say that woman was the 
Mrs. Winifred had ever been known to I only creature which learned nothing from 
use, and only her extreme weakness ac-1 ex|»erieuee.”
counted for and excused it. I “ Right he was, too. When Flory said

“ 1 shall not laht muck longer,” said I a thing he hit the nail on the head every
Mrs. Winifred, after a few moments of I time.”
silence. “ I wish it had ended long ago. I •• You saw him lately, perhaps ?” said
But no matter, Ruth, let me tell you ) the hermit to Ruth.
something; this trouble is all about t ior* j "Yes, and he was very proud aud 
ian and Linda and 1 feel it here,” laying I happy in the possescion of a young lady 
her hand on her breast, “gnawing al-1 whom lie is soon to call his wife.” 
ways. In a few days I shall send for I “ Ah !” said Scott indifferently, 

v , . puis | i.'ll weak, nervous .uul run I you, maybe, to do me a favor. You will I “ But his mother is so ill,” Ruth went
' I hid lost weight si i ■ ulil v lor I come, won’t you Y Vromise me, Ruth.” I on ; “and the family do not seem to

some t'.nv : iv\ rircuhitiou v..-. poor; “ Oh ! certainly,” said Ruth assuringly, I think of sending for him. She is always
hands. 1« * t and limbs wen-1 .fid. 1 c x1. 1I for the sick woman began to get danger-1 speaking of him.”
felt weak and im muscles trembled. N>. I ously eager. I “These great statesman,” said Scott,
a(lrr ,,,i mu! box •: IV. V "1 I “ Ah 1 but you must promise,dear,” she I «« are not always willin’ to give up their
p;ns | ... 11,1... mv old sdi'. Il- - i 'i 1 cried, catching Ruth’s dress with feverish I time to sick people. He must have con-
five no-.iiuls ill w. ight and ioo pe; . t. I hands. “Seemingly, you must promise I gid’ahle work on his hands besides.”
in cl.< 'ï i.ilm s. I now w ilk linnl \.--v I that you will come, no matter what stands I “ You have not asked me yet,” said 
i i is sti mg 1 in • | m the way.” I Ruth, “ al - ut my exp< e 1 left.
citvul.V' s vigorously. I ha-, oimn o.-om' i “ 1 promise,” answered Ruth. I They have been very new’ I assure y ou.”
than I havo experienced iu } • I)v- I Alter scanning lier features for awhile I “ '\ know them all,” Scott replied
a I in an invalid’» pitiful way, she lay back I briefly.
any medicine I ever took. I satisfied. I “ And you take no crédit to yourself for

1 ’• * i u Cakmu i mi., I “ What do you think ofher?” saidBilly I that fultilimeut of your prophecies?”
I when next he uiet her. I “They might never have been fulfilled,

11 1 14 Wliai can you think of a dying wo-1 an’ they weren’t prophecies. I guessed
man? You will not have lier long. Why I What might have happened, an' itdid— 
not send for Fiorian? She ia always I that’s all.”

_| Speaking of him.” I Ruth was disappointed. Scott's ordinary
1 Y nr tV MlvXliiXv I “ Tl-e Fere wouldn’t hear of it,” said I brnequeneaB seemed to have a taken a
LMMAn MljoLUAue I Billy, tremulously. " No, no, he wouldn’t I more gloomy shade, and the sarcastic,

, I hear of it. I couldn’t permit it. It was I rough philosophy of his speech to have
itoMi- ac 1-., j fjiat Bussiau, the divil ! that did itall. I u;ven way to a matter-of-fact plainness.

Ever since he came here we got no I -pimy talked on iu an aimless way for a 
T has rivvimb a NK< i.ssiTV to I go< ul of her. It’s awful !” I half hour longer, and then took their leave

«i>j)•- >i ï-. the gcner-iriity of Catholics I Ruth wondered at tiie Fere’s interfer- I diggatistied, without having discovered 
throe ! ut « , ...<ia for the a'‘(1 euce in the matter, hut said nothing, as I anv traœ 0f the stranger who was sup-source-i i'1' i'i11!riy at our c .nmi:v.'<i tiavetn ki-u-.i I she w ished to speak to the priest later. I 1)08efi to he living with the hermit. Ruth 
pan i.uicii uh iuui the lu-ccHnity of a vigorous I “ R seems reasonable,” she remarked I Dregged his baud at parting, with the tears
s',"■ >« :that -“I'6 1-!,««,*. _ , t . ..

o the live competition we I wishes to see her son she ougtit tu see I “You are as human as the rest ol us, 
art of the sevti Per I him.” Ighesaid.44 You have changed, and not for

eo,e5" wtihWth.'. 1" Why, Of course," sl.oated Pendleton, th„ Letter."
hth been specially charged | “ and so she shall. I II send for him—I He did not reply, and Ruth, as they 

no, i ll go for him myself.” I Sailed away, watched him sadly.
" And do all sorts of harm,” Ruth inter-1 “Change, change, and nothing but 

to 1 posed. “ No, no, lather; but you might I change,” she murmured. “Iam getting
find out from Billy what his reason is for I oiq indeed. None but the old feel change. 

thc I not informing Fiorian ofhie mother's œn- I j|ie6e ffi Here lives in people hurt me.”
Union. 1'lieu wo would the bettor know 1 Until the new life began to fit her 
what to do.” I shoulders she w as weighed down with

44 .lea’ so,” said the Squire, with a blush I despondency. For a time it seemed 
for his own stupidity. I hardly worth the trouble to live and fight

“And to-morrow,” said Ruth, “ you 1 t|ie daily heartache and try to fill up the 
the boat and take me over I Hen8e 0f foes which existed in her soul, 

to the islands. 1 have not seen the her- I Cursing feeble Mrs. Winifred helped her 
Mitering a Religious order t men <>' I mit since my return.” I tu overcome these feelings. Bin as the

cZdï.lhï “ Tliere isu't muvh about him to see," la(ly grew weaker, and there was the same 
ere. the Urey Nnna "i Moutre.l I said 1er father in disgusted tones. I |lM)jtation in sending for F uman, elle be- 

i-.'.'ii Nuns iijuiMv.■. vt.-. lie’s liail a doctor running over there to feei iutlignanL Every flay the
ni?««v7àn-t.ht.hh"v t’inSà f"r 30,l,e li,nH 8e.'inK to a patient wlm VnothBrCalled incessantly forhersou. She 

vin. I), l*., -I Hoi 11 face, Man "v to Kev. <J I lives wilh him or near him, and not one I 1U)t ll9k t0 gee him, but an increasing
Cahill, !M. I. K»t Portage. Uto. I of us van find out who the sick man is.” I anxiety as to his personal safety was evl-

( " (Ah Iiidiai. Mlaeionary. *''Trust a woman to do that,” said Ruth, dent in her manner. Although it was
“ I shall know what is to he known about I thought she was delirious at times, Rutli 
him by this time to-morrow night.” perceived a hidden meaning in the ap-

Nm e ihe day she had bidden him good-I j);m ntiy wffd utterances. Ruth w..s 
\ now edition ..f the Proteatani I lo v in tiie cabin previous to her depart- I ahôut' to send word to Fiorian when one

Reformat.P u. t-y Wm. Cuiiheit. Revisnd. with „r„ |"vr New Yi rk she had not set eyes on ( (S,,V rBi Winifred called her and gave
y “he printed " "F «»•' »'•« was curious to learn what lu,"r 1he key of a cup-board iu the room,

in lari*- ci.-av tvne. An it is puhiiHhcd ot a not changes tmn‘ had made in his looks,! “Open that,” alie said, and then toi-
pricii 1 '••••! - h |,.>r couv in the. I'nited | - .its, and opinions. They were over i ... Iuv directions.”

-r.': 11.nv'iinin.a.rou ‘rëceîSulîthil 1 1 “ •> and were a long time tel- The enphuarfl contained on its dusty
Th-»». Cuir i y. t ii : to i heir .destination owing to scanty I Btielves a few old hooks and papers. At

n,w’ ontsrin wind; I-un ho 8-t‘iies, tl ie old sveuvH \\ vrv I (|iV buck was a secret compartment neatly
m on . "t*ro H,, Vt.ry beautilul that Ruth could have I iUgertod' and concealed in the plastering ;

lingered even longer among them. A I ;iuj frolll this mysterious hiding-place 
soit Iui/-‘ rested like a veil on distant oh- 1 drew out a metal box small enough 

< < s, and the river xxas dotted with the I to pe carried in the pocket, 
tioats of lislling-parties, whose songs and I •« \oW get pen and paper,” said Mrs. 
merry-making floated pleasantly to the I Winifred, with a new decision in her 
ear. I vory spot was a memory to Ruth, 1 v,, V(lf “and write as I bid. Seemingly 
and I,inda’s bright, face seemed ready to I tqi8 van’t last forever, and I'll not have 
peep < < quettishly from behind rock and I v i,,riaii’s blood on my hands.” 
tree. They vaine to anchor opposite the | Ruth eat down in awed silence and be

gan to write the following confession. 
Several times she laid aside the pen iu 
amazement, thinking Mrs. \\ hatred's 

had taken leave of her; but the 
lady smiled reassuringly and bade her 
continue :
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n'tare

way.
“You may look, mother-in-law,” said 

he jauntily, but Lho tiays uf iuuko did 
over. YTe are going to marry Frances, in 
spite of all my remonstrances, to a man 
that’s lit for nothing better than the 
Brooklyn freelance. 1 told ye 
permit it. I tell ye so again.”

Frances was present at this tirade, and 
felt, without knowing its cause, a deadly 
sickness of heart. Site looked at her 
mother inquiringly, and it drove madame 
into a passion.

“ You need not repeat your threats to 
me,” she said, “ but go and execute 
them.”

“ That I will shortly, an’ ye can get 
ready for it. “ Ye're a queer mother 
allow such a man to be connected with 
your daughter—a man that would give 
the whole of lier for Barbara Merrion’s 
little linger, an’ will be apt to do it before 
long, now she's a widow. Anyhow, I’ll 
do it. for him-—”

“ How dare you,” cried Frances, start
ing to lier feet, pale with rage—“ how- 
dare you talk so of a gentleman? O 
mamma 1 why do you permit it ?”

41 How dare I?” snapped Peter pitiless
ly. “ What daren’t i. do ? An’ lie’s a 
gentleman, is he ? Oh 1 he’s a gentleman 
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teach him; an’ if you don’t give him up 
of your own accord, you w ill of mine.”

Frances hurst into sobs and ran out of 
the room, which sobered Peter. “ From 
this moment,” said madame frigidly, 
although she was terribly excited, “ our 
relations cease. You must leave this
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honse forever, and one penny of your 
allowance you will never again receive."

u Wliat a joke ! liut the day ol jokes ;s 
over too. I'll not leave thebouee, an’, hy 
hook or crock, I'll have my allowance to
ll " (ïo,1 go!" cried madame,' trembling. 
h Do not urge me to have you forcibly 
removed."

Fiorian was 
dame’s private parlor, 
gaged with her needle-work, and her 
mother was nodding over the pages of a 
magazine, when Peter unceremoniously 
entered. One glance at hia face would 
show tliat he had come on a des|ierate 
errand. It was purple from suppressed 
feeling, and his eyes were averted. He 
made a great fuss over the door. Ma
dame eat pale and apprehensive, yet with 
the calmness of a courageous despair. 
Frances, seeing her mother’s expression, 
vrew nervous, and Fiorian sliadeil his 
pallid face with his trembling hand. 
Peter, coughing and strutting, stood be

lt i have a story to tell you," said he in 
tones too unsteady for cougliing to render 
firm, “ and I'd like you to listen.’’

Fiorian bowed in a cold assent. One 
of Peter’s peculiarities of speech was that 
in moments of excitement he lost much 
of his brogue.

» Ye are engaged to marry this girl 
here,” continued Peter. “ Well, 1 forbid 
the banns—aliam!—that is, the thing 
can't go on without my approval, which 
I won't give. I am nan fatiiwi !"

Naturally, after tins astounding revela
tion, there was an awesome silenee, 
broken only by a sob from Frances, upon 
whom the troth of liis last declaration fell 
crnsbingly.

sitting one evening in ma- 
Frances was en-

TO UK OONTINVKD.

"I AM THE IMMACULATE CON- 
CEPTIUM."

ITraualated from the Annals of Moutligeon 
France. December number. Read at Mt 
( armel chapel, Baltimore. Mil.. Sunday, Jan 
8 1899.1—From llenrv Lasserie.

What follows happened during thi 
period of the apparitions which took 
place at Lourdes, France, at the begin 
ning of tho year 1858. Magnlficen 
weather had favored the popular move 

There had been a series omeut.
beautiful days, such as had not beet 

Miraculous curtfor many years, 
continued to be visible.

Benoîte Cazeaux, of Lourde-, kep 
for three years iu her bed by a slov 
fever, which wrs attended hy sever 
pains, had had recourse In vain t 
medical science—nothing did her an; 
good. The water of the grotto ha> 
cund her on a sudden.
Soupenue had seen disappear with th 

suddenness and accuracy

Llaisett

same
chronic malady of the eyes, whlc 
hitherto medicine had failed to relievi 

Wonderful works were multipliée 
God was doing llisowu work—the hoi 
Virgin was showing her power. Bei 
nadette had returned several times t 
the grotto since the first series ol a| 
parttions Aud now, on the 25, 
March, she heard again the rniracu 
ous voice and she stara d immediate! 
for the sacred spot. It was the aim 
versary of the day when the Aug 
Gabriel had descended to the eart 
had visited the holy Virgin and salu 
ed her in the name of the Lord.

As soon as the child had knelt do* 
the apparition was seen. As alway 
around the Blessed Lady shone an i 
eliable aureola, whose splendor w 
limitless, whose sweetness was infini 
—it was as the eternal glory of abi 
lute peace. As always, her veil a 
her robe had the whiteness of the bt 

Bernadette, in ecstasliant snow, 
had forgotten the earth iu the preset 

“Oh ! iof beauty without stain,
Lady," she cried out, “ will you ha 
the goodness to tell me who you f 
and what Is your name?"

The royal apparition smiled and s 
swered not. But at this very mome 
the whole Church carrying out 
solemn oflico of the day, was chantl 
“Holy and immaculate Virgin, w! 
praises could I give thee ? In trutl 
know not, for thou hast carried i 
closed in thy womb Him whom 
heavens cannot contain."

Bernadette redoubled her entreat 
and pronounced again these won 
“Oh, my Lady, will you have 
goodness to tell me who you are t 
what Is your name?" Again 
Bernadette repeat the same affect 
words.

The apparition had Its hands joi 
with fervor and the visage was ep 
did with radiant beauty. It 
humility in glory. At the last q' 
tion of the child the Blessed Lady i 
joined her hands, causing to slip t 
her right arm her rosary with | 
chain and alabaster beads. She t 
opened her two arms and Incli 
them towards the earth, as if to s 
to the world her virginal hands, tu 
benedictions. Then elevating, t 
towards tho eternal regions, wh< 
descended at the same hour the di 
messenger of the annunciation, sb
(nti'crl fke-n mtilt fnevoe Ififl!juiiivu littV.ua ev hu > o» -
up to heaven with the sentiment c 
unspeakable gratitude, she pronou 
these words : 11 l am the Immact 
Conception." Having said 
words the must holy Virgin disappe 
aud went backjrtoj heaven, The 
Virgin at this appearance had wi 
to witness and certify by her v 
and by her miracles and last dt 
which the Church had defined 
which St. Peter, speaking by 
voice of Plus IX , had proclaimed, 

The little shepherdess to when 
holy Virgin had just appeared 1 
for the first time these words : 1
maculate Conception." And no 
demanding them, she did her bt 
returning 
mind. “ 
the way along the road, so as i 
forget them, she related to me one 
says this writer, “and even t 
priest’s house, where I was goi 
said frequently, 1 Immaculate Cc 
tion, Immaculate Conception,’at 
step that I took, because I wist 
bring to the cure the words of th

t

to Lourdes to retain thi 
I repeated them to myst
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- THE CHURUH OF ROME."A CONVERT TO THE " FAITH OF 
OUR FATHERS.”

If your digestive powers are deficient,'you need something 
now to create and maintain strength for the. daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

honse forever, and one penny of your ion, in order that the chapel which the 
allowance you will never again receive.” holy Virgin wished might be built.”

11 What a joke ! liut the day ol jokes ;e news from various centkks.
I'll not leave the house, an, by Austria.-The Baroness of X-------,

who sends us every month fifty francs 
($10) for the building of our new 
church, has donated this mouth her 
offering. 11 Oh, how much I would 

sitting one evening in ma- love to see all the associates of the 
Frances was en- ‘ <vuvre ’ Increasing in zeal and help

ing you more generously in this grand 
work. It seems to me that many 
understand poorly what a monument 
you wish to erect with sound religion 
and so many sacrifices, in honor of 
our dear departed IIow I would wish 
to do more myself If It were possible " 

Ceylon.—A religieuse of the Good 
Shepherd calls to our mind that she 
has In a year registered 40s members, 
of whom 381 were in perpetuity. The 
Inhabitants of this Island have a great 
devotion to the poor souls of purgatory.
A Sister, a native of the place, has ro
ll nested a picture of Our 1. tdy of Mont 
llgeon. Evening and morning the 
men and women come and kneel be 
fore this shrine and pray for their dear 
departed.

Calvados, Spain. — ” After a malady 
of two months, grand and complicated, 
my lather was at the last extremity ; 
the doctors had condemned him ; we 
had lost all hope. He had received 
during the night with piety the last 
sacraments ; then he became uncon
scious ; when I recommended him to the 
Souls in Purgatory, promising to have 
said live Masses, if it pleased God to 
cure him. He got better immediately, 
to the great astonishment of all, chiefly 
of the doctors in attendance. And as 
my father is now fully convalescent I 
must fulfil my engagement in thank
ing God and the holy Virgin for the 
grace obtained through the holy souls 
in purgatory

Baltimore, Md.—After reading the 
above, Hev. K. Didier gave an account 
of bis branch of the “o uvre " for the 
poor souls. Total membership to-dav, 
50,!(00 ; increase of 300 in three weeks, 
chiefly from Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
etc. lie also told the audience of the 
opening of St. Ann's House for Aged 
Ladies —cheap board and happy timed 
— Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

The above is the title of an article in 
the (Methodist) Christian Advocate, 
written by H. K Carroll, LL I) , who 
has recently been in P.irto Kico. We 
know not what sect Dr. Carroll be
longs to, but an ho writes to the Advo 
cate, we presume 
minister.
class of that school of sectarianism, as

Baltimore Mirror.
A prominent Catholic of this city has 

received a letter irom a lady now re
siding in Switzerland in which the 
tells of her conversion from the Ang 
llcau to the Catholic Church, and at 
tributes her spiritual enlightenment to 
His Emminence Cardinal Gibbons’ 

“ The Faith of Our Fathers.”

hook or°i:rock, I’ll have my allowance to

t*'* Go' gol" cried madame,' trembling. 

h Do not urge me to have you forcibly 
removed.”

Florian was 
dame’s private parlor.
«seed with her needle-work, and lier 
mother was nodding over the pages of a 
magazine, when Peter unceremoniously 
entered. One glance at hie face would 
show that lie had come on a des|ierale 
errand. It was purple from suppressed 
feeling, and his eyes were averted. He 
made a great flies over the door. Ma
dame sat pale anil apprehensive, yet witli 
the calmness of a courageous despair. 
Frances, seeing lier mother’s expression, 
„rew nervous, and Florian shaded hie 
pallid face witli his trembling hand. 
Peter, coughing and strutting, stood be-

» i have a story to tell you,” said lie in 
tones too unsteady for coughing to render 
firm, “ and I’d like you to listen.”

Florian huweil in a cold assent. One 
of Peter's peculiarities of e|ieecli was that 
in moments of excitement lie lost much 
of his brogue.

» Ye are engaged to marry tins girl 
here,” continued Peter. ” Well, 1 forbid 
the banns—aliam !—that is, the thing 
can’t go on without my approval, which 
I won't give. I am nttK fatumi!"

Naturally, after this astounding revel*- 
awesomo silence,

JOHN mm ALE AND POUTER !!he in a Methodlbt 
If no, he ia of the better

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants Bwill be seen from the following open 

lng paragraphs of his article :
• The Homan Catholic Church has more 

profoundly affected human affairs, doubtless, 
than any other Church which has borne the 
Christian name. Men do not admit its 
claims, or approve its record, or agree with 
its systems of doctrine and ecclesiastical 
control; but they cannot withhold a certain 
veneration fur the fullness of its years, the 
universality of its dominion, and the persist 
eu.-y with which it lives through assaults. 
No other Church was ever able to assemble 
so large and imposing a body ol prelates as 
in“t in the Vatican Council ; no other ( hurch 
i "iipares with it in reach of influence over 
t. i masses of mankind ; no other Church 
could endure the losses it has suti -red and 
ha vh a name to live, its history challenges 
admiration from the mere fact that it crosses 
s-i many centuries, goes so far back toward 
the dim and distant days when IL who was 
given to the world as its King gave His name 
to the world as the Saviour of men. VN hat 

may think of it, however earnestly 
they may assail it, whatever o wibinatious 
may be made for its overthrow, all must 
agree that it seems sublimely indifferent.

It is « vidently not to be crushed by any 
side, the Catholic church. We always forces yel discovered. Kings win have 
hHd to walk (town the middle of the measured arm. with it have iu the end gone 

as to avoid any contamination 
from either, as they “ both belonged to 

And wh believtd all

book
Her letter follows, names being omitted 
by special request :

Davos Piatz, Doc. 14, 18118, 
My Dear Friend :—1 venture to 

write to tell you, In as few words as 
possible, something of what has been 
done for me spliitually, through the 
bonk, “The Faith of Oar Fathers."

staunch Scotch 
born

II j.>r
..

©Intentional.Preserve ♦ Your ♦ Teeth BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 

CARBOLIC TOOTH I'OWOHR COLLEGE
And teach the children to do no by using

My parent» were 
Presbyterians, and being myself 
In Edinburgh 1 imbibed their stern 
religious feeling, but on arriving at 
the age of eighteen 1 iound I could 

believe the Calviulstic Creed, and 
so took refuge in the Church of Eng 
laud, of which 1 remained a member

CALVERT’S
iEstablished

1889 !6d , 1 -, 1 6, & 1 lb. 6 • Tins, or
CARBOLIC TOOTII PAST3

at ud( ntn I hv»* a larger earning power who 
re the following 11m s «it p épuration
r our « fileit nl tyhti m of training. It 
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1, B «*k keeping. 4. Telegiapbin g —Com* 

Kullway
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F. C. CALVERT & CO.. Manchester

'! Shotthaud. ■for twenty years.
We were taught as children to hate 

and l'car the llimau Catholics, and 1 
well remember one street in Edin
burgh, on one side oi which was the 

theatre ol the city and on the other

.(4VHr 111 HU

«.1. b KITH JKKK M. A.
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.tu C-tuossa, and but recently a man whose 

name wu- a
lion, there was an 
broken only by a sob from 1 ranees, upon 
whom the truth of ins last declaration fell 
crnshingly.

..HEKTHOL
SDZiL

piaster

synonym ol stiength in E.rnpe 
went to his grave after a memorable conduit 
with the powers at Rome, in which he 
suc ci -stul. The Iron Chancellor of tin* tier 
man E mpire carried on a * Iviltuikanipt re 
markable tor iis severity. tie did not wield 
the «word against it. We have come to re 
gnrd bloody persecutions as the harbinger ot 
increa.- e, instead of the agent ot extinction.
He used purely civil and legal means 
and sought by a Varlviment under a coustitu 
tional government, to undermine the power 
ol the Church and make it subservient tu his 
wishes, lie suppressed many of its religv i s 
orders and compelled ilieir members to leave 
the country ; he laid the heavy baud of Gov
ernment on Bishop and priest, on the basis 
ot State control over a Church en j »y mg State 
support. It is true that he had a political I
end to gain, and it is said that he gained it ; I -*.^*a'**
but the Church has emerged from what was I ' ^
pronounced a duel to the death without the I .

of wounds. Bismarck knew how to he I T . if
the triend afterward ot the organization Vf3Ü2?
wt.p.h Id* had trHated as a foe ; and by a grad I rt
ual piocess the series of repressive laws I
which he had called into existence was re lift IfaWtii
pealed, and the Church long since came into I Jzskjvrç*
lull possession ot its old-time liberty. I lie J VI t 1 nrlm{riP[-ifr*1 '| -
Catholic Church can claim, according to the i iP1
census 01 1805, eleven million souls in Prussia,
or about 34 per cent, of the population.’ "

He elsewhere says : * ‘ It is not pos I 
bible, I believe, to overturn it.” 
r. Dr. Carroll, like Macaulay, can 
write eloquently of the Church, and, 
like him, he does not see that her hib 
tori and extraordinary characteristics 
are superhuman ; that she is a 
tiou entirely beyond the genius of 
man, and is the most wonderful fact in 
history. She is, as Dr. Carroll says,
8 iblimely indifferent to whatever com 
b nations may
throw. This sublime indifference is 

consciousness o her

street so
LONDON, ONT.was nutthe evil one. " 

this as naturally as we did every tiling 
else our parents taughc us, and they 

saints—there is no doubt about 
that — and firmly believed it all 
themselves, 
after a long residence here, my 
mind gradually opened up and I 
began to see the many weak points in 
the English Church. I then began to 
read books that were not anti Catholic 
_ the so-called Reformation with the 

result that I found 1 had been taught 
much that was absolutely false. That 
was quite enough for my Scottish love 
ot truth, and I never rested until I 
really knew the Truth.

t _.._4 m.r'’ Kr»ol?a lpnt to mu hv i I c au ui.Â». j uw/uw - - «
Catholics, amongst others Father Hum 
phrey’s “ Divine Teacher."

This touched me deeply, but still 1 
not sure that the Anglicans might

A high aili- Busin, ks hikI .short 
hool. Cataloi

J. W. WISIKKU IT,
Principal.
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«•I AM THE IMMACULATE CON

CEPTION. ’ Some few years ago,

[Translated Irom the Annals of Moulligeon, 
France, December number. Read at Mt. 
Carmel chapel, Baltimore. Md.. Sunday, Jan. 
H 1899.1—From llenrv Lassene.
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What follows happened during the 
period of the apparitions which took 
place at Lourdes, France, at the begin 
niDg of the year 1858. Magnificent 
weather had favored the popular move 

There had been a series of
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Address—

for many years, 
continued to be visible.

Benoîte Cazeaux, of Lourde', kept 
for three years iu her bed by a slow 
fever, which w«s attended by severe 
pains, had had recourse iu vain to 
medical science—nothing did her any 
good. The water of the grotto had 
cund her on a sudden. Blaisette 
Soupenue had seen disappear with the 

suddenness and accuracy a

'*ns the door to s 
n and worn»*

dhi
- lor \vSIR HENRY HAWKINS. was

not be right after all. Then I got 
” The Faith of Oar Fathers,” and be 
fore I had read half way through it, I 
was quite convinced that the Catholic 
Church was the only true Church. 
How happy I felt you may, perhaps, 
guess. As soon as possible 1 went to 
England and was 
Church by the 
Pope, S J., l 
Old Windsor, on May 26, 189.. Soon 
after my return here I. found that life 
in the world would nor satisfy my de 
votion, and in May, 189s, I again 
went to England, and there, with 
Father Pope's sanction, I made a re 

of the Convents of the

II hit à XV. 1 Yinciparl.
Yutigt) ai. ! Uerrurd Mre«ita,

This distinguished English Justice, 
whose recent conversion to the Cath
olic faith has been so widely an 
nounced, has now retired from the 
.Bench at the age of eighty-two years. 
The St. James's Gazette proclaims htm 
“the greatest criminal judge of the 
last quarter of a century ” ; and the 
Loudon Times, expressing regret at 
his retirement, remarks : “ When the 
courts meet again they will scarcely 

themselves without the strong
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same
chronic malady of the eyes, which 
hitherto medicine had failed to relieve.

Wonderful works were multiplied.
God was doing His own work—the holy 
Virgin was showing her power. Ber
nadette had returned several times to 
the grotto since the first series ot ap 
parftions And now, on the 25.h 
March, she heard again the mlracul 
oub voice and she start, d immediately 
for the sacred spot. It was the anni 
versary of the day when the Angel 
Gabriel had descended to the earth, 
had visited the holy Virgin and salut 
ed her in the name of the Lord.

As soon as the child had knelt down 
the apparition was seen. As always, 
around the Blessed Lady shone an in 
effable aureola, whose splendor was 
limitless, whose sweetness was infinite 
—it was as the eternal glory of abso
lute peace. As always, her veil aud them so. 
her robe had the whiteness of the brll 
liant snow, Bernadette, in ecstasy, 
had forgotten the earth iu the presence 
of beauty without stain. “Oh! my 
Lady," she cried out, “ will you have 
the goodness to tell me who you are 
and what is your name ?"

The royal apparition smiled and an
swered not, But at this very moment 
the whole Church carrying out its 
solemn ofiico of the day, was chanting 
“ Holy and immaculate Virgin, what 
praises could I give thee ? In truth, I 
know not, for thou hast carried en
closed in thy womb Him whom the 
heavens cannot contain.”

Bernadette redoubled her entreaties 
and pronounced again these words :
“Oh, my Lady, will you have the 
goodness to tell mo who you are aud 
what Is your name ?" Again did 
Bernadette repeat the same affecting 
words.

The apparition had its hands joined 
with fervor and the visage was splen
did with radiant beauty, 
humility in glory. At the last ques
tion of the child the Blessed Lady dis
joined her hands, causing to slip over 
her right aim her rosary with gold 
chain and alabaster beads. She then 
opened her two arms and inclined 
them towards the earth, as if to show 
to the world her virginal hands, full of 
benedictions.
towards the eternal regions, whence 
descended at the same hour the divine 
messenger of the annunciation, she re-
in!vpj «knn-, KiOti fprvo? sf'ft lonkltip'"juuivu bl.tV.UI (1 1VU * V» . w ». (bUU -V. V. -V - .. , J

up to heaven with the sentiment of an 
unspeakable gratitude, she pronounced 
these words : “I am the Immaculate 
Conception. ”
W'ords the must holy Virgin disappeared 
aud went back&toj heaven. The holy 
Virgin at this appearance had wished 
to witness aud certify by her words 
and by her miracles and last dogma 
which the Church had defined and 
which St. Peter, speaking by the 
voice of Pius IX., had proclaimed.

The little shepherdess to whom the 
holy Virgin had just appeared hoard 
for the lirst time these words : “ Im
maculate Conception.” And not un
derstanding them, she did her best in 
return!

1received into the 
Rev. J. O’Fallou 

a: B taumont College,
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE. ybe made for her overseem
and nimble wlttei old man before whom 
the cleverest rogues knew it was use 
less to prevaricate and whose 
has long been to evil doers a synonym 
for the terrors of the law. "

Sir Henry’s forty years’ service as a 
justice ought fairly to have ruined his 
health, but his powers of endurance 

little short of marvellous. His

BERLIN, ON7 .The D. & L.
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II>lvtu rioHMical, I’ll i loBOpl: îf-nl nnd 
imitert-lal ( 'ourwH, short hand 

anil Typtswriting.
»Kor further particulars apply to—

Hkv. Thko.

! Comp 
Coexplained by her 

indistructihie life aud divine mission 
She can apply to herself the words ol 
the Psalmist : “ Why do the Gentiles 

and the people devise valu 
* * He that dwelleth in

nane-
treat at one 
Sacred Heart, with the intention of 
coming to a decision as to my possible 
vocation.

The result is that by God s grace I 
have found my vocation, aud in May 
or June, 1S9B, if God wills I hope to 
enter the Dominican Convent at — 
Staffordshire, as choir postulant. Their 
life is both active and contemplative, 
and I look forward with much joy to 
my future work with the Dominicaus 

Here, then, dear friend, is a brief 
statement of my conversion to the 
Church, and I humbly beg of you pray-

a true

i 'vPresident.The D. A L. EMULSION
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1atlon of 
delicate

rage 
things ?
Hjaven shall laugh at them : and the 
Lord shall divide them. ” (Psalm li. )

Dr. Carroll speaks thus of the negro 
Cathdies in Porto Rico: “The colored 
people seem to be specially devoted to 

Oo my visits to the 
Cathedral In San Juan I have always 
observed colored women and men, 
more particularly the former, 
shipping at the shrines. They remain 
in the attitude of prayer, kneeling on 
the cold marble floor, sometimes on a 
rug or prayer stool, a long time, and 
doubtless are faithful attendants at the 
confessional. 
against the negro in the Church, as 
there Is little or none manifested in 
industrial life. — N. Y. Freeman e
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•iK-.t-were
tourscore years did not prevent him 
from silting fourteen continuous hours 
on the Bauch
though tho barristers were often long 
wiudeol md dull, and he sometimes told 

The Weekly Register re
cords that once, while listening to an 
exceedingly uninteresting argument 
which seemed likely to endure forever, 
he sent the court usher wth a note to 
the learned barrister, who opened it one. 
aud read only these words : “ Patience 
Competition. Gold medal, Sir Henry 
Hawkins : honorable mention, Job.
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iSANDWICH. ON I
KENSIT S NO- POPERY CRY- There is no prejudice

KM,
Mr. W. L. Alden, in his London 

letter to the New York Times, says : 
“The no Popery crusade is bearing 
strange fruit. Nothing is too wild or 

for Sir. Kensit and

!ip|—Ave Maria.
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THE SIGNS OF A SHAM. Journal. BlSDER^TWISK Kill SALE.2Sentimentality is a striking charac
teristic of the age. It is generally dis
guised as llumanitariauism. The es- 

of its notion is that you must
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A Happy New Year Indeed 
To those who believed there was no cure fer I ^ gy* 
catarrh and to whom the constant use of oint- I u 
meut**, snuffs and washes was a weariness to I V 
the flesh. A delightful and sure cure has I » m 
been found. No need for fetid breath a» d * 
broken voice. Send for h frec sample outfat I 
and be convinced. The name of this suie I 
cure is Catarrhozone. Catarrhozone pene I 3 
trates to the diseased parts in the form ot a I ^ 
pine scented gas. Write at cnee to I ti

N. C. Polson it Co.. Kingston, Ont, | u

too preposterous 
his iol'owers to say coucerning men 
who have the good fortune to differ 
from them. One of the books that is 
constantly cited by the Kensitites as an 
authority is the ‘ Secret History of the 
Oxford Movement,’ a be ok which pro
férés to prove that Newman, Pusey, 
and in fact all the leaders of the Trac- 
tariau movement, were secret agents 
of Home, and were doubtless members 
of the Company of Jesus. Of course 

intelligent man can for an instant 
believe such rubbish, but then Mr. 
Kensit’s followers are for tho most very 
tar from being intelligent.

“They are the same sort of people 
as those who believed that Mr. Glad
stone was a Jesuit, and also that he 

mad mnn; who was constantly

V KALE I) TENDERS, ENDORSED TEN 
t’ il«*r for Twin»;," ami uddrcsHcd “ Inspecior 
of lVinitA-ntinrh-H, Ottawa." will hi* it-c ived 
until Wednesday 'he l.'.th of February, inclus
ive. for the prospective output «>1 the twine 
factory at the Kingston ■ Penitentiary for the 
vurrent year. The lot consists, approximately, 
of five hundred (DH I tons of *’ I‘urn Manilla." 
“Mixed" anil ‘ l’un*. Sisal " twine, ami in- 
eludes the t wine on hand and manufac-Uin <1 
sini-i- the 1st of Animal last, as well as that

sence
love mankind aud do good, irrespect
ive of anything and everything. 
The truth is, it is nothing more than a 
parody of Christian charity. It apes 
the virtue merely. It has no real love 
for mankind, for true love of man can 
only be founded on a love of God. A 
test of true love will be found in hu
mility, for charity is never boastful, 
does not parade itself, seeks retirement. 
Now Humanttariauism is ever declar
ing aud vaunting itself in books, maga
zines and newspapers. Its schemes, its 
purposes and its doings are in constant 
evidence in the columns of the daily 
press. It gets out voluminous reports, 
telling all the “ good ” it has done, the 
“great work ” it has undertaken 
Here is plain evidence of vanity and 
pride, and out of such a soil uo real 
love cau burgeon. You will note 
especially that it leaves God out of its 
reckoning. Everything is for the 
love of Humanity with a big 11, and 
Humanity with a big H means itself. 
If you want to see real genuine love of 
humanity, with an everlasting root in 
God, look for it among the various re
ligious orders and congregations in 
the Church, where men and women 
are giving up everything without 
reservation for the love of their fellow 
men, for the love of Grd. Love of man 
not rooted in love of God is a sham. 
Church Progress.
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Ottawa, January 12th, I
tar Subscriptions for “ Our Boy's 

and Girl's Own.” received at the Catho
lic Record office. 75c per annum

attended by a keeper wherever he 
The Kensit crusade will do 

or less harm by stirring up strife
:i.went, 

more
within the Church of England, but it 
will have its chief value to students oi 
England in the end of this century as 
a curious instance of the persistent 
survival of ignorance and prejudice. 
Of course there are men connected 
with the crusade who are not ignorant, 
and of these Sir William Harcourt is 
the most conspicuous, but Harcourt's 
adoption of the no Popery cry was 
merely the last throw of a political gam 
ester who was in the intolerable posi
tion of tho leader of a party that had 
no principles.

“ He has found that he made a mis
take in joining Kensit, aud doubtless 
this knowledge is one of the reasons of 
his resignation of the Liberal leader
ship.”
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Then elevating, them
A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked 

the Floor During the Night for Hours 
at a Time—She Makes a Statement.

XT ’ Tt 44 T vena fami llloïliUtiVoN a. v, »•— * v*“w — • I uannua. _ .. . ... ____
with nervousness. It wa, impossible for Outline, offish HDtory.

to keep still and if the spells came coiurt-i1 maps. „ , . ...
over me during the night I had to get up *
and walk the floor for hour» at a time. 8a(1)ier'R Edition of Butler's Catechism.
My blood was very poor and I was subject °‘ ^
to bilious attacks. My feet would swell 1 BaJlier’e Child a i'atovhiam of Sacred His- 
and I was not able to do my own house- tory New TesUmenC FarU I^ H Urge
work. I treated with two of the best ed"^„ .
physicians here but only received relief Sadlier’s Bible History (Schuster) Illus 
for a time. I became discouraged. One | lTy,8e(,1llier'8 Elementary Grammar. Blackboard 
day a friend called and advised me to try KxerçUew E(||t|ou Qf Gramœalre Elémentaire 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I laughed at the ad H Robert,
vice but I was prevailed upon and pro- wUh
cured one bottle. Before I used it all I pronunciation, 
began to feel better. I took several bot- Sadlier’s (P. 
ties and also several boxes of Hood’s Pills, with tracing.
Now I can eat and drink heartily and 
sleep soundly. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
entirely cured me and also strengthened 
me so that I now do all my own work.
I cheerfully recommend Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla to all sufferers from nervousness, 
weakness or general debility.” Mbs. H.
F. PABM, Degrassl Street.________________
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To Bo Prepared
For war is the surest way for this nation to 
maintain peace. That is the opinion of the
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ng to Lourdes to retain them in 
“I repeated them to myself allmind.

the way along the road, so as not to 
forget them, she related to me one day, ” 
says this writer, “ and even to the 
priest’s house, where I was going, I 
said frequently, 1 Immaculate Concep
tion, Immaculate Conception,’ at each 
step that I took, because I wished to 
bring to the cure the words of the vis-
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lew lain them In their persecuting policy. 

It wes then dearly shown that theee
actuated by sympathy with the 
political movement looking to the dis
establishment and diseudowment of the 
Church. This is perhaps an exagger
ation, as If such had been the case the 
resolution passed would probably have 
been of a more extreme character. 
As it stands, this resolution Is capable 
of being Interpreted in almost any 
sense, and even the Ritualists could 
point out that the prayer book and the 
laws which regulate the ritual of the 
Church are the best criterion from 
which to judge what was thejinteutiou 
of the Reformation. As they have al
ready maintained that Ritualism is 
authorized by these standards, it will 
be equally easy to interpret the wish- 
wash resolution of the meeting in their 
favor also.

A telegram v.as sent by the meeting 
to the (Jaeeu praying her to direct 
Lord Salisbury to take legislative 
action 11 to suppress the Romish prac
tices in vogue in thousands of 
churches, and to compel the Bishops to 
enforce obedience." Her Majesty will, 
of course, pay no attention to such an 
appeal, which, emanating from a mere 
faction, assumes to express the desires 
of “We the people of England."

An amusing incident occurred at the 
meeting in regard to the connection ol 
John Ivenslt, the noisy and aggressive 
Loudon bookseller who has been hither 
to the leader of the violent anti Ritual 
istic faction,with the presentmovement. 
Kensit was at the meeting, but occu
pied a back seat on the platform. A 
section ol the audience called vocifer. 
ously for a speech from him, whereupon 
he arose and stated that “ by a dis- 
graceful f.!’ran«j**!T!9nt h? not per* 
mitted to speak." Ue added that “he 
would hand the secretary the draft of 
a speech he had prepared."

Kensit’s exclusion from participa
tion in the proceedings is an admission 
by V e promoters of the meeting that 
he is unlit to take a prominent part in 
an important movement, though they 
cannot deny that the present movement 
Is the direct result of Kensits 
attempts to create disturbance In 
the Ritualistic Churches of London. 
He is, however, a man of little ability, 
and it is admitted that his noisy ultra- 
Protestant fanaticism is put on to 
advertise his trade. In fact he him 
self boasts that "the notoriety he has 
gained has* enabled him to make im 
mense profit from the sale of obscene 
literature which is totally unlit read
ing for the boys and girls among 
whom it has been for the most part cir
culated.

In spite of the fact that jthe more 
reputable leaders of the present move
ment will undoubtedly desire to put 
Kensit to the background he will 
push himself forward as long as he 
finds that there Is money in the specula
tion, and he will be to the Low Church 
party what the notorious Jane Geddis 
was to Presbyterianism; in Scotland, 
when Charles II. made his efforts to 
force Prelacy on an unwilling people.

should be of great weight In dealing to adhere. If, however, that agree- 
wlth the case of the schools at Loretta, ment Is to be broken up, a new ar- 
It is almost exclusively a French local- rangement should be made of the whole 
ity, and most of the instruction must tax question.
be given In French, though it is pro- After some discussion the Govern- 
vided by law that English must also be ment agreed to take the matter Into 
taught in the schools. careful consideration.

In the Lorette schools and in other It is to be remarked that the ques
tion of Public schools is based upon 
the duty of all citizens to contribute to 
the general education of the children 
of the Province, so that the treatment 
of the Protestant minority in Quebec 
on this question of the division of the 
school fund has been characterized by 
the greatest liberality on the part of 
the Catholic majority, and we are con
fident that the same liberality will be 
shown on the present occasion, without 
losing sight of what is just and equit
able.
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terval. It thus appears that the 
protects against their own folly those 
foolish persons who spend their money representations were unjust, the re- 
to have their fortunes told. Against ports of the School Inspectors proving

that the Catholic schools oi the Provincethe other accused parties the evidence 
was not so clear, and judgment was re
served. ______

observed the law as well as the Pro
testant schools, that the teachers had 
the required qualifications, and that 
the progress of the pupils was all that 
could be reasonably expected accord
ing to the condition of each locality, 
the population being in many cases 
poor and scattered. It was shown, in 
fact, that the Catholic schools were 
quite equal to the Protes:antsch ools in 
every respect.

For eight years since the legal aboli
tion of the Catholic schools these

We had the pleasure of a visit this 
week from Very Rev. Father Constan- 
tineau, rector of O.tawa l ulverslty. 
We were exceedingly pleased to notice 
that he is enjoying the best of health, 
and glad to be told that the great edu 
catloual institution with which he is 
connected is enjoying a large measure 
of prosperity. Five hundred students 
are In attendance the present term.

localities where French is the prevail
ing language, it is sometimes dlllioult 
to find teachers who are quite compet
ent to teach in two languages, and 
very proporly the stringent laws on 
this point are sometimes relaxed by 
tbo Education Department. If it were 
required in mauy sections of Ontario 
to liud teachers competent to teach in 
French, as well as in English, there 
would be a similar difficulty, and we 
have no doubt there would be frequent
ly a demand for the relaxation of the 
law. There should be equal consider
ation shown to the French population 
in Manitoba.

Dr. Blakely, the chief clerk of the 
Department of Education, has already 
announced that the Djpartment will 
investigate the subject of Mr. McKeam s 
complaints. This is fair, and it is but 
right that the public should reserve 
judgmeuton the matter till theinvesti- 
gatiou be made.

Dr. Blakely further states that the 
Government grant was given to the 
Lorette schools in accordance with the 
law, and on the solemn declaration of 
the teacher, which is regarded under 
the law as equivalent to an oath, to the 
effect that the law was complied with, 
which prohibits religious instruction 
to be given within school hours.

We can scarcely doubt that the 
teachers’ declarations are correct, and 
though we liud that quite a number of 
anonymous correspondents are writing 
letters to the press demanding that 
the school authorities at Lorette be 
brought at once to a strict account for 
their doings, we are very much in
clined to believe that Mr. Mclveam’s 
charges will prove to be a fiasco when 
they are investigated.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. 
Greenway’s Government has caused 
laws to be passed which will restore, 
in part at least, the school rights which 
Catholics enjoyed before the legislation 
of 1890.

We regret that we are obliged to add 
that the concessions which have been 
male fall far short of restoring Catholic 
education to its proper status. The 
concessions made have reference only 
to the French schools, while in those 
localities where English is the prevail
ing language, the Catholic schools are 
still subjjct to the same disabilities as 
ever. The Manitoba School question 
cannot be considered as settled till 
these disabilites are entirely removed, 
and all the Catholic schools are again 
put upon the same basis ou which they 
stood before the adverse legislation of 
1890.

at.

schools were maintained by the Cath
olic people of the Province at a great 
sacrifice, as they were obliged to pay a 
heavy tax for the Protestant schools, 
while they were maintaining their 
own without any Government assist- 

It is not very surprising if in
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DIOCESE OF LONDON
The London Daily Chronicle, making 

known the extent to which Catholic 
practices have been adopted in Ritual
istic churches in England, states that In 
the books supplied to worshippers there 
Is found “ the Litany of Réparation," 
by which is probably meant the Act of 
Reparation well known to Catholics, 
and such well known Catholic hymns 
as “SweetSacrament We Thee Adore ” 
and “ Hail Queen of Heaven.” While 
we rejoice to see that the reaction to 
ward Catholic doctrine is so great and 
so decisive, we must express regret 
that these well-meaning religionists 
are contented with the shadow. The 
substance is to be found only in the 
Catholic Church.

THE ANTI RITUALISTIC WAR.
Lenten Regulation* for ISO!!.

The anti Ritualistic campaign in 
England has at last resulted in a de 
cldedly aggressive movement which 
has had the approval of anti Ritualists 
of all parts of the country, and it is 
more than ever likely that the step 
taken will be the signal for a bitter 
warfare between the two factions of 
High and Low Churchism in the 
Church of England.

The Protestant Alliance and similar 
associations throughout the country 
organized the movement, which took 
the form of a meeting held in Albert 
Hall.

Seven thousand persons are said to 
have been present. The number Is 
not very great for such a city as 
London, with a population far exceed 
ing that ol tho whole Dominion of 
Canada. But the number may have 
been so small for the reason 
that the hall would hold only a 
limited number of persons, and ad
mission was, therefore, by ticket. It 
is said that tickets were refused to five 
thousand applicants owing to want of 
space, but i' could not by any means 
be called a public meeting of citizens, 
as great care was takan to exclude 
opponents, and even applicants for 
tickets were obliged to make a formal 
declaration that they were in sympathy 
with the obj icts of the meeting. As a 
one-sided affair, however, it was a 
movement of importance, as there were 
present delegates from seventy-live 
Provincial antl-Ritualistic or anti- 
Catbollc associations, and telegrams of 
sympathy were read from three hun
dred and twenty - two organizations 
throughout the Church.

Bishops Right Rev. Dr, J. C. Ryle, 
of Liverpool, and Norman D J. 
Siraton of Sodor and Man, sent mes
sages expressing sympathy with the 
objects of the meeting. These are the 
only two Bishops of the Church who 
are disposed to favor extreme Low 
Churchism, so their adhesion is no 
occasion for surprise. One hundred 
atid ton peers and members of the 
House of Commons sent similar mes 
sages.

There can be no doubt that as all the 
Bishops who were supposed to have 
any sympithy with the cause were 
invited to participate, it may be seen 
how distasteful the object of the meet
ing was to the Episcopal body : and as 
there are one thousand one hundred 
and thirty-seven peers and members 
of the House of Commons, the small 
percentage of members of Parliament 
who have joined hands with the Evan 
gellcals in their crusade leaves it far 
from being certain that any legislation 
proposed by the Low Church party to 
suppress Ritualism would have a 
majority of either House of Parliament 
in its favor.

ance
some of the poorer settlements the 
schools suffered under these circum

The following are the L-nten reffu- 
la'lons for the diocese of London :

1st. All days of l-ent, .luudaysex- 
cepto l, are last days.

üod By a special induit from the 
Holy See, A D IK- I meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Toursdavs 
and Saturdays, except the Saturday of 
timber week and Holy Saturday.

:i-d. The use of li .-sh and fish at the 
same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years : and from lasting, persons 
under twenty one : and from either or 
both, those who, on account oi ill 
health, advanced age, hard labor, or 
some other legitimate cause, cannot ob
serve the law. In case of doubt the 
paator should be consulted

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing- food during the season of I ,ant. ex
cept on Good Friday, as a'so on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 
the week during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions, 
Tney are hereby authorized to give on 
these occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. Besides the pub 
lie devotions, family prayers, especi
ally the Holy liosiry of 'he Blessed 
Virgin, should be recited in every 
Catholic household of the diocese.

stances : but there should be reason
able consideration for the people who 
have made so many sacrifices to keep 
up their schools to a state of efficiency, 
while they were deprived of their just 
rights under the Constitution, to re
ceive the same assistance as was given 
to the Protestant schools.

Mr. McKeam complains that at Lir- 
ette, the village in which he lives, the 
Catholic schools have been restored to 
their position as Public schools of the 
Province under a new law recently 
passed by the Manitoba Legislature. 
He says that notwithstanding this, 
“exactly the same kind of teachers, 
and in many cases the same teachers 
are employed as before, and the same 
books ate used, and the same subjects 
taught as five or ten years ago."

We have not received definite in
formation regarding the truth of Mr. 
McKean's allegations in detail, but we 
strongly suspect th.*t the case has been 
greatly exaggerated At all events, 
these schools cannot have been restored 
to their rights more than a few months, 
and perhaps a few weeks, as the new 
legislation was only passed last sum
mer.

THE REV. S. Ii LAG DEN ON 
THE REAL PRESENCE.

We have received from Rev. Sllli- 
rnan Bl&gden, of Boston, a communica
tion In which he requests us to inform 
our readers that he is a firm believer 
in the Real Presence of Jesus Christ In 
the Sacrament of the Eucharist, and 
that this is the belief of thousands ol 
members of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church, and of mauy Methodists like
wise.

We were aware that a large section 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
holds this doctrine, but we were not 
aware that it is held by any considér
able section among Methodists. We 
presume, however, that the ltov. S. 
Blagden is quite familiar with the vari
ous shades of belief prevailing in the 
Methodist body.

A reasonable time should be allowed 
for the schools to reach their former 
standing, or the standing required 
under the new laws ; and we have no 
doubt that as eoon as it can be reason
ably done, the standard of the schools 
will be raised to the level required by 
law, even if Mr. McKeam's complaints 
have some truth in them at the present 
moment.

It is admitted by Mr. McKeam that 
Inspector Rochon received the l.orette 
schools back to the Public school sys 
tom.

THE ANARCHISTS.

1 The Anarchist Luceheui, who assas
sinated the Empress Elizabeth of Aus
tria in open daylight, on her wav to 
the steamer a*. Geneva, is no longer the 
braggart which he showed himself to 
be when he was first arrested and at 
his trial, lie expected at first that an 
attempt would be made to rescue him, 
and there were threats that the prison 
would be blown up, but no attempt has 
been made to put these into execution. 
Luceheui now feels that his position is 
hopeless, and that his associates hive 
abandoned him. It Is said that he is 
gradually making revelations concern
ing h’s associates which show that he 
was the tool of a powerful and carefully 
organized Anarchical conspiracy, and 
that tho murder was not committed of 
his own motion. He is now desirous to 
revenge himself on his associates, who 
have abandoned him to his fate, by re
vealing their plots. It was to bo ex
pected that something of this kind 
would occur, for it Is not to be supposed 
that those who have no regard for God 
will be influenced for long by the senti 
monts of that honor which is said to 
exist among thieves.

THE IlHStI ELECTIONS.

At the recent Irish elections under 
the new Local Government, there were 
many surprises, but none are more 
significant than the Nationalist suc
cesses in Ulster, 
eleven Nationalists and five Unionists 
were elected to the new City Council, 
giving the Nationalists a clear major 
Ity of six. In Dungannon the Union- 
is 8 have thirteen members and the 
Nationalists eight, and in Latterkenuy 
the entire Nationalist ticket of nine 
was elected, all the Unionists being 
defeated, 
was similar, 
were elected out of twenty one Council
lors, and In Njwry the Nationalists 
also won after a hard fight. Through
out Ulster the victories of the Nation
alists were so numerous as to indicate a 
great advance of Nationalist sentiment 
Faction has also received a severe 
blow, tho Parnellltes having lost can" 
trol of Dublin, which has hitherto been 
regarded as their stronghold.

In Armagh City

The Inspector is responsible to the 
Government for the proper administra
tion of the law, and It is difficult to be
lieve that he has left himself open to 
rebuke for a glaring infringement of 
the law. We must, therefore, believe 
that Mr. McKeam’s statements are ex
aggerations, at least until it is shown 
by an impartial investigation what is 
the true state of the case.

Another complaint made by Mr Mc- 
Keatn is to the effect that one day since 
last Christmas, the priest of the parish 
heard the confessions of the children in 
the school room of one of tho schools, 
and gave the children & half-holiday 
in the afternoon.

.
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THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN 

QUEBEC PROVINCE.

A deputation from the Catholic 
School board of Montreal waited upon 
the Quebec Government last week to 
make representations against an injus- 
ice which they held to be contained in 
the new school law which is now before 
the Provincial Legislature, the follow
ing circumstances being the reason 
for the contention of the deputation.

In 1845 a law was passed providing 
that no school assessment should bo 
levied in ihe cities of Montreal and 
Quebec, but that the city treasurer 
should pay to the Catholic and Protest
ant School Boards a sum equal to that 
which should come to these cities out of 
the common school fund.

a
In Monaghan the result 

Twenty Nationalists

KENSIT REASSERTING IllS 
LEADERSHIP.m

IS In another column an account is 
given of an enthusiastic meeting held 
in a Loudon Hall for the purpose of 
combatting Ritualism.

It would appear from the proceed
ings of that meeting that the reputable 
opponents of Ritualism are net dis
posed to accept Mr. John lvonsit as the 
representative of the auti-Ritualistic 
cause, but it has since come out that 
this repudiation of the Simon Teppertlt 
of Evangelicalism was not the volunt
ary act of the Protestant Alliance who 
were the chief promoters of the move
ment.

The Secretary of the Alliance was 
informed by tho manager of the Hall 
that it would be given for the purpose 
required, only on condition that a 
guarantee should be given that Mr. 
Kensit should not be allowed to speak.

The promoters of the meeting gave 
the necessary guarantee, and this was 
the disgraceful arrangement referred 
to by Mr. Kensit when some In the 
audience called upon him for a speech.

Of course, if tho Protestant Associa
tion's committee had been bent upon 
making due acknowledgment to Mr. 
Kensit for the share be had in stirring 
up tho commotion of which they were 
reaping the advantage, they would 
have refused such a condition, and 
would have found another ball. But 
they appear to have been but ton will
ing to throw Mr. Kensit aside, for the 
sake of the good repute ol their move
ment.

But Mr. Kensit is not willing to be 
left in the background, so long as this 
new crusade promises him a rich har
vest of bobs and tanners, by which 

■ names the street hawkers designate 
j the sixpences and shillings they re- 

were mainly eelve fgr their wares, On the very

as
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Assuming this accusation to bo true, 
it is possible that the priest may have 
overstepped his authority in a school 
which is conducted under the Provin
cial school law, but the offence, even if 
it was an indiscretion, is not of so en
ormous a character as to justify a sweep 
log condemnation of the whole system 
of Catholic education.

Besides, it is quite within tho bounds 
of possibility, and even of probability, 
that tho half-holiday was granted for 
eome crus? by the trustees, who k<*c« 
the legal right to do this, and If this be 
the case, there was no offence at all.

The hearing of the confessions of the 
children was not necessarily a serious 
breach of school discipline, in a locality 
whore all or nearly all are Catholics : 
and if the Trustees authorized this to 
be done, as was probably the case, 
there may hive been no breach ot the 
school law at all.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION IN 
MANITOBA.

WITCHCRAFT IN 'TORONTO.

In Toronto last week several persons, 
all somewhat advanced In years, were 
tried before J udge McDougall on 
charges of practicing witchcraft. Mrs. 
Lauretta Mention, who describes her
self as a phrenologist, was the first 
whose case was examined into Two 
police officers, Constables Thompson 
and Chapman, were the witnesses ex
amined. Thompson testified that Mrs. 
Msndou ko«i to th« future,
either from his head or hand, lie pre
sented his pahn for examination, 
whereupon she is said to have told him 
he was a leader of men, that he would 
be married three times and would

> I, A statement appears ill Ihe Winni
peg Tribune of the ‘24 h Jan , and the 
Winnipeg Telegram of the 25 h Jan , 
from Mr. J R. McKeam, J. P., of Lor 
ette, Manitoba, in reference to alleged 
Infractions of the School laws by the 
Catholic schools of that Province.

Mr. McKeam is said to be one of the

i
I

In 1869 it was found necessary to 
impose a school tax, and the conten
tion of the Catholics was at first, that 
this tax should be divided between the 
Catholic and Protestant Boards, accord
ing to the respective populations. The 
Protestants contended that as the as 
sessment of Protestants was greater in 
proportion than that of the Catholics, 
the Protestant Board should receive 
their apportionment accordingly.

The matter was settled at a confer 
ence between the two Boards, and a 
satisfactory conclusion was arrived at, 
a proportion being agreed upon where
by the Protestant Board was to receive 
a sum falling not far short of one half

Three peers and eighteen members 
of the House of Commons were present, 
and Lord Kinnaird presided. Sir Wil
liam Vernon Harcourt’s letters to the 
Times against Ritualism were vocifer
ously cheered when reference
m e J e kV, favrr tew n 1.. -. ?   „....... ■*.1» ta civ, vu VUVJU1 uj Luv) uianui&U, HIM H

resolution was passed which, consider 
ing the one sided character of the 
meeting, was much tamer than might 
have been expected. It was to the ef
fect that “the Established Church should 
be restored to the p isltion it was in 
tended by the Reformation to occupy.”

Many protested against tho mildness 
of this resolution, but the fact that it

most prominent and respected ratepny- 
pro of tho HiatriK. RTld It iflf th6î6* 
lore, assumed that his statements are 
correct. We must say, however, that 
from the character of his stalemeuts 
they appear to have been made in a 
spirit of anti Catholic partizanship, 

reach the age of ninety three. She which leaves them open to the suspic
ion other things of similar character, Ion that they are grossly exaggerated, 
but did not claim to possess superna At all events they should not be ac 
tural powers or lo practice sorcery or j cepted without careful investigation 

Her charge for telling ! by the authorities.

was

witchcraft, 
fortunes was 50 cents. The other

was allowed to pass appears to show 
the entire amount, though the Catho- I that even among the extreme Evan- 
lies form about three fourths of the

dur readers will remember that after Tho Trustees oi a section have the
policeman corroborated Thompson's I the Manitoba School law of 1S!)0 was power ill Ontario to allow the use ot 
tJStlmony. Mrs. Mention, in her testi- ! passed, depriving Catholic schools of the school house, out of school hours, population.
mony.denled the details of Thompson's ; all participation in the apportionment for religious services ; or, at least, we The question now is the tax of joint 
evidence, and stated that she was a granted by Government for the sup-! have frequently known them to as- stock companies, which the Govern- 
phrenologist,but did not practice palm port of schools, a crusade of misropre- j sunie the authority of so doing, and no ment proposed to divide on another 
istry. Notwithstanding that her eoun- sentation was inaugurated during \ agitation was ever raised to abolish basis, according to the amount of 
sel maintained that fortune telling is which it was represented that the Cath- , the school system on account of this stock held by Catholic and Protestant 
an exact science, the Judge laid it otic schools of the Province were in 1 having been done. What may be stockholders. As it has been said that 
down that the case was proved, and such a deplorable condition that the done in Ontario by Protestant Trustees, this arrangement was proposed in cum 
that telling lortunes and taking money only way to deal with them satlsfactor- cannot be au unforgiveable crime, if pliance with the request of the Protest
for so doing Is against the law, and the llv was to sweep them out of existence: done by a Catholic School Board in ant Board, the deputation held that it count of the meeting says that “a 
accused was remanded for senteuce. and it was on this plea that the Govern- Manitoba. | would be a breach of tho agreement of ! large proportion of those on the plat-
Bail in $100 was accepted lor the in ment appealed to the electorate to sus- There is another consideration which 1 1S69, to which the Catholics are willing form and in the audience

! gelieals there is a fear that they 
standing upon dangerous ground in 
their attacks upon the Ritualists, and 
that they have a lurking dread which 
they are ashamed to express openly, 
that if they urge their views the re
sult may be the disruption, and per
haps tho disestablishment of the 
Church.
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THE RESTLESS SECTS

in the United States the missionary 
societies are highly delighte l at the 
prospect of the chance afforded them to 
sap the faith ot the new Catholic sub- 

• cts whom the recent war has brought 
within the territory of that Republic, 
in Canada, however, the recent ar- 
r.val ol the batch of 2000 Doukhobors 
seems to have sharpened the appetite 
of the mission societies for converts, 
led already they are agitating to send 
missionaries to enlighten these immi
grants These Doukhobors are already 
Protestants of peculiar belief, but the 
sects are anxious to bring them to their 
cwu folds and creeds. It Is said that 
the Baptists are likely to be first tn the 
field, as steps have already been taken 
to bring the matter before a Baptist 
missionary meeting which will take 
place in Toronto on the 13:h Inst, 

me would suppose that it would satisfy 
the sects that the Diukhobors hold any 
belief they please provided they are not 
Catholics, but they evidently wish to 
have their own numbers increased, for 
the sake of tho greater influence they 
will thus acquire In the ! Uminion.
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JOHN RUSK IN AND DEVOTION TO 
THE SAINTS. ti

ti
.‘ew non Catholics can equal John

Bubkin in devotion to the saints. We 
had occasion only last week to refer to 
the great art critic's admiration of St. 
Zita, the patron of cooks. He once t* 
wrote, addressing a society exclusively 
Protestant: “As for the vulgar and ^ 
insolent evangelical notion that one ( 
should not care for the saints nor pray r 
‘.o them—mercy on us! Da the poor 
•wretches fancy that God wouldn’t be 
thankful if they would pray to any- , 
body for what it is right they should 
have, or that He is piqued, forsooth, 
if one thinks His servants can help us j 
sometimes in our paltry needs?” The 
average controversialist who assails the ' 
Catholic doctrine of the communion of 
saints often reminds us of ltuskin, be- ; 
cause he Is so “ onlike ” him—to

1
t

:
t

I

aphrase Artemus Ward.—Ave Maria.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
The St. Marys Catholic -Literary 

Athletic Association held a special meeti 
the Ith In their club rooms. Routine business 

was transacted, the adjourned debate 
Dtingpostponed.owing to a death in the family 
of Mr. .1. J . Powers, duc of the leaders in It.

bt! n

\t the conclusion of the meeting an im
promptu members entertainment took place. 
Musical numbers were rendered by Messrs. 1*. 
Ford, D Murphy. W. Henry, ai d recitative 
numbers by Will Kelly. The amount of must 
cal ability displayed In this first attempt quite 
tuipiitstu the uiviuueiH. iu aid a must picaaaut 
evening at.g was spen

The Concert Committee, under the chairman- 
•hip of Willie Henry, are energetically work- 
tug to make the association's grand concert on 
ihe lHh instant, in Si. Andrew s hall, a com
plete success

} he sale of tickets has been large and the list 
of talent embraces $uch splendid talent as the 
b her lock Male Quartette. Mrs. McCarthy, Miss 
ollius Miss Chapin and the inimitable Bert 

Harvey, is a promising augury.
The second meeting of the parishioners of St. 

Mary s Church was held on Sunday afternoon 
in _ the assembly rooms of the St.i Mary1,1 Catholic 
literary and Athletic Association. *.\*erv Rev. 
rather ). J. McCann took the chair and Mr. 
Uavi|1 A. Carey read the minutes of the initial 
meeting, including a list of the subscribe 
jne s.'.tdii, A large number were present. Mr. 
^ ii Byrne of the Provincial Department of 
t ublic Works, on Invitation, outlined the pro- 
Vo<ed scope and style of the hall. His ideas 
"’ere must comprehensively illustrated, and 
Drought the whole matter clearly and compact 
•j uemre ine parishioners In tangible shape 
* he.Hubscription list was re opened and about 
ïiiiOmore added, the principal amounts being 

McDonough S50, ai-d Mr. Halligan 8100 and 
McKenna $25. The whole parish is now 

thoroughly aroused to the necessity of aline 
Pa,lah hall and home for the 8t. Mary's Liter
ary and Athletic, and the other societies eon- 
r®rted witb the parish, and without doubt will 

shining example in this direction to the 
the chair |llr!9h,ef|j ^he meeting adjourned to 

Toronto, Out., Feb. G, 1899. 
t ,*^ c°himit’ee consisting of President .Carey, 
U^'.n-r Madden, and Recording Secretary 
o' arthy. was struck to draft, resolutions of 

iinri j cu 10 Messrs. S. J. and James Breen. 
M i' death of their sist.er ; also to tender to 
«*, John J. Powers, the sympathies ot the 
un.uiburs on the death of u near relative,
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BUTLERS CATECHISM.3,y when the meeting wag held, and 
with the consciousness that the scurvy 

to be played upon him In

Is- Referring to Cat edit 'in as it is ofi n taught 
Father ('aiming, hi his excellent article in the 
Monitor hays: "Of collide i' has pi 
Catholic . blit w- want more ; We wit ill 
"eut ( it holies ." Thin is a terse 
.. jut Id in t lie mind and

* In the memory of th - youngest of 
improvemen'd in the imteiiiiu r> for tilling in 
ground, sowing the seed and reaping the harv
est, are Him ply astonishing. Vet * • v« ■ n the most 
unprogre viive i.u nu ra will tell yon that m 
Lack iu iin- primitive me;tu (is of tli-ir fathers 
would be ruinous. The mil lets lost itaorigi 
fertility, compel it ion is multiplied a thousand
fold, eh mg- a cuiiil.lions imperatively demand 
now methods tit iil we go on 
seed til ( to is mu doell ine m l 
regiirdl 'hs w hei her it fall on go n 
W lien l lie fields ato while wilii I
ni; h 'a

John MiCu'i i;i:v. ium r I’ivki:, N. V, 
regret lo announce the demi» of John 

Mel'atl'r •' .ne i . h ilit, an i t rustee ofSl. Bridget's 
Chore n, Trout Uivi r, N. ^ . I!• died ui iiin 

lilt, in the fifty- nix * li year of 
His death easts a shadow of gloom 
ren'al dwelling. Deep » egret ih felt 

sidcr it- a

To the Reverend Clergy of ths Diocese of 
Hamilton :

Very Reverend and Reverend Fathers 
As the name epidemic which prevailed 
throughout a large portion ol the civilized 
world and elicited the compassion of the 
Father of the Faithful some years ago, is now 
in our midst and spreading to an alarming 
extent, 1 deem it my duty, fur the benefit of 
the Faithful committed tu iny charge, to 
make use of the privileges conferred on all 
the Bishops ot the Catholic world in which 
the disease may be prevalent, by the follow 
ing Induit, of our Hnly Father Pope L*»o 
XIII . dated Rome, Uth of .January, ItiO'J, 
w hich you will please read for >our iluck on 
the first Sunday after the receipt of this cir*

To all Arcbbii hops. Bishops and Local Or
dinaries of the Catholic, world :

111 ilshe On Thursday, February -, Mrs. Mary 
Megan, wife of Mr. Patrick Mugan. died at 
'I'ilhonburg, Out., in the 78 h year of her age. 
She had a severe attack of la grippe, which 
alter a short illness thus ended fatally.

The funeral was held on Saturday morn
ing. February 4. proceeding »<• the Catholic 
church of Tiisonburg, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. 1*. Corcor
an, 1*. P. of La Salette and Tilsunhurg. as
sisted by liev. James Mugan, P. 1*. of V *r- 
uuna, and sun of the deceased. A large c u 
course of people attended the funeral and 
tilled the church to uvertlowicg.

After Mass, the ReV. P. Corcoran preached 
a short sermon, taking for his text the words 
of David : * One firing 1 have asked of
Lord : this will 1 seek after, that 1 may dwell 
in the house of the Lord all the days of my 
life : that. 1 may see the delight of the L td.
Ps xxvi. 4. Ho spoke substantially at, loi 
lows.

He touched first on the certainty of death, 
for *' it is appointed for men once to die. and 
alter this the judgment.” All must die. 
Wo should therefore so live that xxli-ui the 
night of death comes we may he prepared to 
render such au account of our actions that 
we may be able to secure fur ourselves that 
reward which Cod has promised to those who 
have served Him tui’hlully.

To the Christian there is the hope which 
those who have no faith cannot have. This 
he ne is founded upon the promise of an eter
nal reward to tln-e who have fulfilled faith 
fully ou earth I heir duties to Cod to their 
families and to all mankind. Of Ibis hope St. 
Paul says : " Be not sorrowful, even as others 
who ha\e no hope. For it wo believe that 
Jesus died and rose again, even so, them who 
have slept through Jesus, G id will bring 
with him . . . lor the Lord Himself shall 
come d iwu from heaven . . . _ and the
dead who ate in Christ shall rise tirst, then 
we who are alive who are left. . . . _ And
we shall be always with the Lord. Where 
fore coin for* one another with these words. -1 
(Thess. iv, 1*2.)

lie puruitu uut that Mrs. Mugan, the de 
ceased. was not merely a Christian woman. 
but a superior Cbri-ti&n woman who bad 
faithfully discharged Inr duties as a wife and 
mother,coining under the blessed description 
of such a woman as portrayed by the in 
spired Solomon : " She hath opened her 
mouth in wisdom, and the law of clemency is 
on her tongue, and sho was attentive to the 

of her family.” (Prov. xxxi, 20 ) _
The evidence of this is to be found in the 

Christian virtues of her children whom she 
had reared,and to the formal ion of their char
acter. fitting them to be good citizens and 
prominent in the vari; us walks of life to 
which thev had been called

One of her sons is a Judge in the S;ato ot 
Michigan, and was sufficiently esteemed by 
his fellow.citizens to be nominated by his 
political party to ho their candidate for the 
Seuatorship. ’ Another is Inspector of Public 
Schools for the city of St. Louis. Another of 
her bons is the Rev. Father James Mugan, a 
prominent parish priest of this diocese, who 
is beloved and respected both by his fellow- 
priest and by his parishioners.

11er daughters also ftive a good example of 
virtue, and ore of them has consecrated her
self to God in the excellent religious commun
ity, the Sisters of Charity of St. Joseph in 
this diocese, an order entirely devoted to 
working out their own salvation, and to the 
exorcist- of the works of mercy, spiritual and 
corporal. Two other daughters, now de
ceased, were members of the same religious 
com munit v.

Of course the father of the family does his 
share in the rearing c f his children, but the 
chief part of this work devolves upon the 
mother, and the deceased had done her part

The rev. preacher then spoke of the Cath
olic usage of praying for the dead as a prac 
rice full of consolation, as it keeps up the 
intercommunion between the living and the 
dead, even after they had been separated by 
death. We are able through this practice t) 
assist those who have departed, a.id the holy 
Scripture tells us it is a Inly and wholesome 
though:, to pray for the dead 
be loosed from their sins. We should, there 
fore. no*, neglect this duty of praying lor the 
dead who have been near and dear to us in
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Mulleii ofThe nature and circumstances of the dis 
e;i8n which bas «proud far and wide through 
out F.urope and other part i of the world Ivtvo 
claimed an exercise ot the authority and lov 
ing kindness of the Apostolic See. Moved 
by the prevalence of tbit malady, hifi l luli 
ness Leu Mil .always desirous of consulting 
for the well being of the bodies as of the touis 
of the Faithful, has deemed it, due to his 
fatherly care to do what in him lies to protect 
ti e health and lives of the Faithful against 
Hie attacks of the prevalent di-order 
Wherefore, through the Sacred C nine il ot 
the Supreme Roman l’niv raal L quisi'ion, 
ho grants by Apostolic authority to all Arch 
bishops and Bishops and local Ordinaries c.f 
the Catholic world, in all countries in which 
the dnease referred tu is prevalent, p iwer to 
dispense the Faithful subject to their author 
i y from whatever obligation of abstinence 
and fasting they are b und by, 
state and condition of the public health needs 
this Apostolic relaxation. Ilis Holiness, at 
the same time, desires that while the Faithful 
take advantage « t this bounty of the Apjstolic 
See, they should strive to give themselves 

re and more unstintedly to good works, 
which may merit the 1 fivine men-y. Whtie 
fore he exhorts them to devote themselves to 
relieving the destitute by their charity, to 
take part in the prayers and sacred offices in 
the churches, to liequenting the Sacraments, 
that so God may grant our prayers and be 
appeased ; for it is manifest that the many 
evils from which we are suffering are to be 
attributed to the Divine justice, which is 
inflicting condign punishment upon men. on 
account of the corruption of morals and the 
widespread prevalence uf vice.

R. Cardinal Monaco.
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I myself, visiting the highest class in a city 
Separate school win re a written examination 
in Catechism was in progre-s, read on the 
blackboard Liu- following <jii'stimi : * la there 
anything -/.u forbidded by the lift It eommaml- 
ment f It was the only question on the cum- 
mamlmvnts. I mention this to show the with 
oring cltret of such a text-book on teacher as 
well a.s pupil. It is precisely because trained 
teachers are few, that i: becomes all-important 
to have the tex;-book the very 

•• Whit is tot bidden by t he tirst command
ment ! ' is the opening question in Lesson XV. 
After a xv hoi- chapter of nearly t xvop. 
lesson X V I begins with: "What eise is _ 
bidden by the tirst coiiiiiiandmcii- ; * A page 
and a half f ir: her on xvo have : " Is there a 
tiling else forbidden by the tirst comma 

ut.'’ And then : "Arc crediting dreams, 
cllmg and the like superstitious 
nls'i forbidden t Yes ; and all in- 

carnations, charms and spells ; also idle 
observations of omens and accidents and all 
such nonsensical remarks." The bewildered 
child is finally asked xvhnt lie think* of " thea
trical representations in which religion, its 
ministers and sacred rites are ridiculed " 
After i ins sue met exposition of live pages the 
pupil should have a clear idea of what is for
bidden by tic: first commandment, also of what 
else is forbidden, and of anything else that 
may be forbidden, ns xvell as of those things 
tnat arc forbidden uver and above, and sliouhl 
bo cutup 'I M to criticise " theatrical repre
sentations ’ in so far as the first comm uniment 
lias any bearing on them And there are some 
xvlm are not satisfied with these elephantine 
attempts to provide milk for babes, but do 
maud a situ pier catechism !
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Evidently, the movement cannot rid 

itself of the lveneit “Old Man of the 
the Sea.”
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His remains were brought back to his birifc- 
atil interred in the Catholic cemetery 

h -re, on Sunday morning.
Deceased Was thirty y-ai 

m irried and leaves live 
t tiers, besides 

binds, t o mourn 
May Ins soul rest in peace !

Rome, 14th January, lhUJ.
In avcoidavce xvith the p>.verg conferred 

cn us by Liie I lot y See iu ih<* «hove Induit, 
we hereby dispense all the Faithful in the 
Dioeeee of Hamilton during the coming 
season of Lunt, from the obligation ot fast 
Mid ah 'tin-n.*•>, exeep* on Wednesdays and 
1 "ridaye. Km her -Saturday and the Saturday 
uf I loly \\ eek.

( tn other days of the week the use of meat 
is allowed at all meals without restriction.

Those exempted trom fasting on the days 
above men'i med are : All persons under 
twenty one and over sixty years of age, the 
sick ai d ivtirm, women carrying or nursing 
infants, and, in general, all employed at hard

All who cannot fast, should give more 
abundant alms, he more assiduous in prayer 
and attend more frequently to their religious 
duties, so as to make up for the want ol cor 
pural mortification. The Faithful are ex
horted to abstaiu from all public amusements 
during the holy season of Lent, and to assist 
at the evening public devotions to be held in 
the churches at least three times a xveek, 
viz., on Sundays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At these devotions The Stations ot the 
Cross may be made or the rosary may be 
recited and suitable instructions given by 
the pastor, followed by Benediction of the 
Blushed Sacrament.

For private devotion in the homes of the 
Faithful the recitation of live decades of the 
holy rosary every evening is recommended.

Further dispensations xvhen occasion re 
quires may he obtained from the respective 
pastors, who are hereby empoxvered to grant

I recommend myself to the pious prayers 
of priests and people.

May’ G'xl bless you all.
Your faithful je r vaut in Christ,

1 Thomas Joseph Dowling.
Bishop of Hamilton, 

at Hamilton, on the Feast of the 
atiju of the Blessed Virgin, 18119.

J. P, Holden.
Secretary.

On Siindav, the feast of the Purification of 
the Blesiod Virgin Mary, the Bishop blessed 
the candles at St. Mary's cathedral. Ho 
was assisted by the cathedral clergy.

Diovdeitu con let duces wero held this week. 
nu Tuesday at Dundas, on Wednesday at 
Paris, and on Thursday’ at Guelph. Rev. 
Dr. Ixloepfer. C. R.. acted as examiner m 
theology, and Very Rev, G. Kenny. S. J., as 
examiner in ecclesiastical history.

The following appointments have been 
made recently by the Bishop of Hamilton, 
viz.: Rev. Jn*eph K. VVey. Administrator of 
Carlsruhe ; Rev. John 1\ Cummings, Ad
ministrator of St. Mary’s. Brantford ; Rev. 
I*. J. Djnnvau. assistant to Right Rev. Mgr. 
Ilennan. Dundas ; Rev. Wm. Uehl, assistant 
to Father Slaven. Galt ; Rev. Clemens Broh 
maim, assistant to Father J. Gobi, Formosa ; 
Rav. Frans Zettler, assistant to l ather 

Rev. Dr. A. Walter, 
St. Mary’s cathedral.
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We know x\ li it xve want, let those in au;h- 
i ad go anti decide.

I remain, most truly yours.

tub.per-
In the United States the mlstionary 

societies are highly deliglilel at the 
prospect of the chance afforded them to 
sap the faith ot the new Catholic sub- 

■ cts whom ihe recent war has brought 
within the territory of that Republic, 
in Canada, however, the recent ar- 
r.val oi the batch of 2000 Doukhobors 
seems to have sharpened the appetite 
of the mission societies for converts, 
md already they are agitating to send 
missionaries to enlighten these immi
grants These Doukhobors are already 
Protestants of peculiar belief, but the 
sects are anxious to bring them to their 
;wu folds ard creeds. It is said that 
the Baptists are likely to be first tn the 
field, as steps have already been taken 
to bring the matter before a Baptist 
missionary meeting which will take 
place in Toronto on the 13:h Inst.

oe would suppose that it would satisfy 
-.he sects that the Doukhobors hold any 
belief they please provided they are not 
Catholics, but they evidently wish to 
have their own numbers increased, for 
the sake of the greater inllueuce they 
wlll thus acquire In the Dominion.
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C. M B A-
s of age and on 
sistResolution of Fatecm.

Lonsdale. J an. 31, iv.ni. 
Moved by Bro. I’. Me Alpin, sueonded by Bn».

Doyle, it is with heartfelt sorrow xve, the 
members of Branch Xu. !!(»-, are in reçoit)! of in
telligence that our .Spiritual Adviser and 
Chancellor, Rev. John S. t^uinn is about Lo de
part from amoiiiTSt us. Be it, therefure. 

Resolved we, lIv. members of Branch No. 
express our sincere sorroxv for the 
so worthy a brother. Be it also 

Resolved that this r< solut ion b * inserted in 
the minutes of this meeting, and a copy be sent 
to our otlieial organ for publicat ion.

Signed on b-iialf uf the members of Branch 
No. 3u*J, Marysville,

F. Me Alpine, Fres.; D. J. Murphy, Ucc. S.-e.
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tul endeavors to preserve our ow 
the life of others.

lh . Butl-r treats the fifth commandment 
a mere prohibit ion, commanding nothing.

On the third commandment not a word 
saiu r.f the Sabbath Day. It is so easy to set 
forth in clear, direct and simple language the 
unassailable position of the Catholic Church, 
and the inconsistency of those xvhoso rule of 
faith is the Bible aiuno that the omission is 
passing sir mge. Wore it supp’ied w« should, 1 
fancy,see less of the timorous deference on the 
part of Catholics to that survival of Furit 
ism, the illogical dogmatism of non- '.iiliulies 
with regard tu ' ti ibbath ob.ie

vommiihim- hour laic for the t.r 
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the pariah ami vicinity. A choice 
of vocal and instrumental music 

rendered by our i est local talent in their 
usual xery creditable maiini v. during xvhi ii 
Mr. Killavkoy, who is a very flnoiw speaker, 
delivered an interesting address of an liutir's 
length, ably explaining the aims, objects, and 
benefits of "the Association, and urg'd all pres
ent who were eligible for membership to join 
ill- society without delay. The ebuir was or 
rupieJ during t he evening by Chancellor l . 1*7 
L «Belle, who introduced Mr. Killnck-y in a 
nappy speech,^and on tin

tie society, and 
At the conclusion » 

replion xvas lu-ld by Branch 71,
Ixillackey xvas introduced to the 

* nil tv oilier

tenlion of joining tIn- association at. 
date.. The Grand Organizer will visit, 
again sometime next month, at which tune a 
large number of nuxv members xvill be received 
into the society.

We congratulate Branch71. on 
the evening’s entertainment, 
large increase in membership a

that, they may
his morning from her lit- 

-apside street, lo Si. F-ler's 
rowing friends sent main tine tin 
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r*. Howard was a d-vout, and earnest Cat h 

olie, li-mg ,« eonvi ri about four yea- s ago and 
she n-ver t ired praying in thanks tu God for IBs 

and the ligot of true faith, 
extend to M-. Howard our sympathy in 

his bén i*veillent of a devoted wife.
M «y her soul rest in pc
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The last absolutim was given by the Rev. 
Father Mugan. after which tho funeral pro
ceeded to the Catholic cemetery of Tilson* 
burg, and all that is mortal of the late Mrs. 
Mary Mugan was laid at rest beneath its

Mrs. Mugan leaves a husband, four sous 
and two daughters to mourn her loss.

May her soul rest in peace !
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Subkln Id devotion to the saints. We 
had occasion only last week to refer to 
the great art critic’s admiration of St.
Zita, the patron of cooks. He once 
wrote, addressing a society exclusively 
Protestant : "As for the vulgar and 
insolent evangelical notion that one 
chould not care for the saints nor pray 
'.o them—mercy on us ! Do the poor 
wretches fancy that God wouldn't be 
thankful if they would pray to any
body for what it is right they should 
have, or that He is piqued, forsooth, X?’hed to stofoV 
if one thinks Hit) servant» can help us Hamilton.
Tnetimes in our paltry needs?” The The following 

average controversialist who assails the nre^or 1
Catholic doctrine of the communion of As a whole the school buildings are good, 
taints often reminds us of Rusk in, be- being < f neat appearance, suitable design 
cause he is so “ onlike ” him—to par and in proper repair and they provide ample 
•Pht.se Artemus Ward.-Ave Maria, ’ H^The^r^S'

ing, both as to location aud general accom 
mod at ions, is St. Patrick’s. W lion tlm funds 
will allow the expenditure, it will be advisable 
to replace tLie by a suitable building of 
modern design in a hotter location.

As a rule the rooms are clean, neat, bright 
and made attractive by pictures and tbxvers 
—in fact. Hamilton ranks iu this respect first 
among the cities in my district. There has 
been a marked advance in this matter within 
the last few years, and the iutluence for good 
on the pupils is quite notiveable. I hope that 
the Board will continue to encourage and 
assist the schools to be as neat and attractive 
as pusMiuiu.

S,KE5rhHIrHul srur>œisrFîrw.vk.«'^B.

pupils made greater progress in reading,
particularly in the lower forms, but that as nc-mirit-ki ri'HOOI LONDON. Mr. lviitor I have read with very much in
well they have advanced more rapidly in ST. PETERS _____  -* - * t.oresL th- article in your last, issue, «-iit.ithal
language, composition and in general Intel- " Butler’s Catechism,” and I quilt* agree with
ligence I trust that the Board may be able Below we give tlic name^ot the pupils who the rexcrcnd xvnu:r that :>s it now stands it is

SLn bodok “°.5i.K fo?ehUd^uAsreeom- «.1^»

mended in a juevious report. Seniors. -Edw. Tierney, 1st in good conduct, i.avn. in a dear, vom ise. nml coiiq
1 am glad to know that the general average physiology ami xvriting ; Leo Cost ell -, 1st in maim-:. Now, does Bml-r's du t iii* I am 

of regular attendance continues satisfactory. ( hnstian doctrine and drawing ; Gordot, Wn- n. do-s m.r, as I shall prox «: from a !" a
fm- witlmur this little progress could be snv, arithmetic, composition snu grammar ; ,-:,am;i!-s. Thus on pag" ilJ u says "Not ;o
m-uto In troneràl admirable order appears Herbert Coughlin, geography : George VV alsh. soi-nmi.v marriage ;-i tic-I'orbi-hi- u times "<»f
made. ! V^^r-i'. annmame or<’«-r^ ^ reading; Frank White, spelling ; Mw Me- rfl, s within tl.«: :o, i,m tc d-gr. - -
to prevail iu the ditieren, d« pr ■ Garvey, literature ; Richard Bruw n, history. u- kmdred, or oiin-rwisc prohibited by t In-
lamed without undue seventy -in tat. me juiiiors.—James Neville, Christian doctrine : nor cliind' *umcly." Ask a child xvhai
relations between teacher aud pupils seem to Louis Hunavan, b- oil commet and grammar ; the .m 'v- answer m an* and he ismute. Wlij '
lie most pleasant. The excellent deportment h red Dexx an. spelling, physiology and com- nvrau - ,i is nei: lier clear, nor complete, 'l o
nf the rmnils is worthy of special mention. position ; Gerald Labellc. arithmetic and read- both, it stiould mention " the forbidden"vSlh»r,ck«‘ ««at
earnestly and with much success, i ne re Arthur Miller, history and literature. ('bunh." and the m-aning m' •• elandeM indy.” ;
suit of the year s wo_i k. as seen 1 ) L . for perfect lessons. Xu wonder t.ho child is silent ! Again on p «g-

essentials of education. , ^ILiudlre and S î-aüllino *>• | bu. i. „owhe,-„d.-llm-, nor ,-xvl-.!"»
I am happy, therefore, to he able to repoit ’ i Unior Third Boys F.. Flannery, E. Collins wlint is meant b> oach and yet each has a dill 

that the general standing of the scliools is anrt G v0Weis : janl <r third girls - A. , Md tà “ '£ ilu- «« -i,
very creditable and that then- wosmets are o'Kourk., M. I'ampbe 1 and M. McGuire. „,k "V-h ! ThSSgh .Ira
br‘ght Ins^OGSenar’atoSchoel,. Senior - Tillman C»«oV».' Alice Donnelly | ^

Toronto, filth .Lnuary. 1899. jSSS» Ue6- M*ry K”"t>U#n

Mamie itanana • __________ 1 C-lmrcti. that, there is no other, and that nono jtxvi
Th» one who in trial xvill bo found capable i . „ can be saved out of it. What docs tin; child, U lldCrtakCrS 3,11(1 £<111 Del I 111 CT8nfireat acte of love is ever Ihe one who in There are pious persons whose celestial „r th„ non Cuthnlic, under.,land by Uns! Thai litnmula» Street

1o j ° «rest'*r3 otJ .,, , it nfl, .c W. I in,itnacies seem not to improve their domes- all who nro not Cathodes are lost, l.aier on in i 11.1 Dnnuai Pllr*e(,
he . ^0,n8» consiacrd.e small ones. . « ^. mallUers,—George Eliot, i life they learn that it means only those who are Open Night and Day. Telephone vbti.
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embers of St. Cecelia's
Academy, 2 Wellesley 

gave a Musicale in the parlors ot that 
lion, ou Tuesday, 31st.

The programme, it is needless to say.
9t interesting one. '* Annie Laurie, 

dered as a harp solo by AlDs Mulock. was a 
very er by able number. Miss May Murphy 
ii< quit .tii herself creditably by her rendition ot 
that pathetic song of Behrernl’s " Auntie. 
Mi-s Helen Ulackburn and Mrs. ti. Ross (ira 
ham evinced great taste in the selection of their 
songs which were admirably adapted to their 
pro mi* in g voices. Miss Patricia Brazill s 
piano s< lo " Etude de Style. ' was given in an 
admirable manner, the phrasing ami shading 
being all that the most critical could wish.

Ru says on musical topics were read by Miss 
Joan Squarey, Miss K. VVTvkett ami .Miss Mar
jorie Brent.
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s. That the tenth commandment com 

•juice in our neighbor's welfare, 
rather than that the desire to enrich ourselves 
by despoiling him. is for bidden. On the plas
tic mind of innocent youth xve must st imp the 
pnsi'ixe influence of virtue. A child will 
mit u rally rejoice at the good fortune of a friend, 

easily 1-arn that it is his duty tu reg 
in this light. When the evil in 

selfishness, .jealousy and the like begin 
uld have him

t In
deeply mourned.
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Iter death.
Of a ret iring. gent le disposition sin won the 

of nil who knew her as was shown by 
i her of friend whoat tended her funeral. 
I'edm sdny, Jan. 31, in tit. Michaels 

Church, Rldg*-town. High Mass xvas c lehrated
• id an ' l"«;u' lit 8-niuui pi'eachod by Rev. 11
• M vM-itnnim, who also spoke very feelingly 

of di ceasi-d xx iiu had livid such a long life of 
pat leave and « liant V.
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r meeting of Branch No. Ill, ('. 
ito. Ont., the following résolu- 
cnee xvere moved and uuauini-

membe:g of Branch No. 111. de
wit ii (tecti ri'gret our Ii artfelt 

xve have sustained by th- 
our esteemed and hit • Recording 

Secretary, Brother fhonias O'Neil
Resolved that xxe, the members of I his 

eli, tender to the widow and family of our 
brother, our tineere sympathy, ami con

dole "with them in their great loss, and pray 
that God in Ills great mercy will protect and 
comfort them.

Resolved tint our charter be draped for on< 
mont h, and that a copy uf t hose resoiui ion 
sent to Mrs. O'Neil, and also published in 
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he depart

*m y obtainMoved by Broth 
McCarthy.

Whereas il has pleased Almighty God to call 
self the mother of our est-em-d Bn 

ers. M L ippin, Geo. Farrel and Mi' h iel llart. 
Resolved that, while bowing in submission to 

the divine will of God. we wish to tender our 
silieer sympathy to Brothers Lnupin. Farrell 
uid Hart and their families in their sad alllic 
tion ; and, further,

Rcsolvt 
be forwarded 
H u vf, spread 
and published in the Canadian and Vathoi.k
Rei mm.
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The tit. Mary's Catholic -Literary 
letic Arsoclation held a special mceti 

the 1th in their ciub rooms. Routine husmes 
was transacted, the adjourned debate 

Dung postponed, owing to a death in the family 
of Mr. J. J. Powers, anc of the leaders in It.

\t the conclusion of the meeting an im
promptu numbers entertainment took place. 
Musical numbers were rendered by Messrs. F. 
Kord. D Murphy. W. Henry, ai d recitative 
numbers by Will Kelly. The amount of must 
cal ability ilisplayed in this first attempt quite 
• -i ,,i i.*tu ihe uwiuueis. iu all a must pietmtuil 
evening was spent.

The Concert Committee, under the chairman
ship of Willie Henry, are energetically work- 
tug to make the association's grand concert 
!h« 1 l h instant, in St. Andrew s hall, a com

mit! iness ns aui'Atb
ment- of li-giopol 
Blanch ard, « '. A . 
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most useful in every Catho
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Woodslce, Jan. 30. 1899.
.1. T. M Catholic Reading Circles are or

ganized in certain parishes both in the l tilled 
tit at es and Canada. E;vh circle has, we think, 
its own rules and regulations. It is unusual 
to become a member of a circle a' a distance 
from one s residence, as the benefits to lie de
rived from membership come from personal at
tendance at tl

plete success 
> be sale of tickets has been large an 

oi tal.-nt embraces such splendid tale 
o her lock Male Quartette. Mrs. VtcC 
. plllns. Miss Chanin and the in in

farnd the list 
•nt as the 
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rvex, is a promising augury.
The second meeting of the parishioners of St. 

Mary s Church xvas held on Sunday afternoon 
in the assembly rooms of the St.;M*ry’- Catholic 
Literary and Athletic Association. .Very Rev. 
rather I. J. McCann took the chair and Mr. 
David a. Carey read the minutes of the initial 
meeting, including a list of the subscribers of 
the s_',7h". A large number were present. Mr.

n Byrne of the Provincial Department of 
t uhlic Works, on invitation, outlined ihe pro- 
F>ea scope and style of the hall. His ideas 
''ere most comprehensively illustrated, and 
Drought the whole matter clearly and comp 
JJ. bet ore the parishioners in tangible shi 
1 he.Nubscription list was re opened and ...

more added, the principal amounts being 
•Jr McDonough 850, ai-d Mr. Halligan $100 and 
HJ- McKenna $25. The whole parish is now 
thoroughly aroused to the necessity of a tine 
Pa"8b hall and home for the tit. Mary's Liter
ary and Athletic, and the other societies con - 
„f.c,ed with the parish, and without doubt will 

shining example in this direction to the 
the chair 1,lr*shef|j The meeting adjourned to 

Toronto, Ont., Feb. (5, 1899.
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matters of opinion were regarded as 
variable and uncertain, so that It be
longed to the royal or ducal pleasure 
whether they should be permitted or 
shut out. Discussion was allowed so 
far as it was held consistent with public 
order, and at that limit It was forbid 
den. The four or five Calvinists that 

beheaded In Sweden were be

Christendom. Of course, such a claim, 
seriously and continuously made, 
would put a government out of Chris
tendom, and not even France, except 
for a little while In the madness of the 
Revolution, has yet been found will
ing to put herself outside of Christen
dom, and to sink to the category of 
Japan,

When Christianity, In the form of 
the Catholic Church, had thus become 
the foundation of European society, the 
old extent of personal allegiance to the 
Sovereign, In the Babylonian or the 
pagan Roman sense, became thencefor 
ward impossible and was abhorred as 
sacrilegious. Yet allegiance, in mon- 
archlal states (and most states were 
monarchical) was still personal, The 
law was the King's personal and ier- 
manent will, the prerogative had an 
undefined extent beyond the law ; the 
public peace was the King’s peace ; 
the judges were the King’s deputies. 
The oath of allegiance was taken to 
him personally, and lapsed at his 
death. It was needful to crown his 
successor at once, and to renew the

Sacred Heart Review.
fROTMTAHT COMTROVRRSY. In a sermon preached last year at 

the annual retreat of the students of 
St. Mary’s College, Kansas, the speaker 
pointed out the duty devolving upon 
our young men to take an active part 
In all that concerns the Interests of re 
llgion and the welfare of society and 
their country. It was Insisted upon 
that the performance of this duty should 
begin in the little world of the college; 
and that those students who, through 
human respect, allow evil It fluences to 
prevail, who never combat a wrong 
opinion or oppose a reprehensible act, 
are in danger of becoming moral 
cowards in after-life. The world lb 
full of afraid of their-shadow men, 

any number of

I

5ÆXX.
confusion Is brought into the 
of religion to the state by 

the earlier With the later

§
iGreat 

relation 
identifying 
form of allegiance,

Originally, beyond doubt, allegiance 
was purely personal. The King of 
Babylon, It is said, commanded the ab 
solntely unbounded obedience of his 
subjects in every direction. He could 
kill or pardon, despoil or enrich, rob of 
wife and children or restore them, at 
hls mere will. He was equally abso
lute In religion, lie could Institute or 
dethrone a god ; open or close a temple ; 
appoint or displace a priesthood, as be 
pleased. Religion was not a matter of 
belief, but purely of ceremony, and 
this was wholly under royal control.
Individual conscience can hardly be 
said to have existed, and did not exist 
at all as against the King

Of course, there Is in fact no such 
thing as absolutely unbounded des , 
potlsm. There Is in every country a 
body of social, civil, and religious I oath, for until this was done, no one 
usage, beyond which it is hardly pns- | could lawfully try a case or punish an 
sible for any monarch to go, however offender. There was no public order 
arbitrarily ho may indulge his caprice,a apart from th« king h person, 
within it Yet, though nature tnav This deep personal relation between 
have set a vague limit, the law set the subject and the sovereign could

not fall to become a profoundly re 
llgious bond. The oath was one of the 
roost awful of religious solemnities. 
The King was Inaugurated with the 
utmost magnificence of the Church.

i

were
headed not really as heretics, but as 
rebels.

In England, more than anywhere 
else, we see, under Henry, Edward 
and Elizabeth (counting out the Marian 
intercalation) on the one hand, the 
maintenance of Nicene Christianity, 
in those articles especially which con 
cern the Trinity and the Incarnation, 
together with the elder fabric of Eng 
Hah Church polity,and on the other the 
assertion of regal power to determine 
all matters of ceremony, discipline or 
variable opinion. It was not keld the 
duty of the subject to like personally 
everything, in religious matters, 
which the monarch ordained, or to be
lieve everything which the monarch 
believed. Elizabeth, especially, de 
dared that—of course within the gen
eral Protestant limits—ehe did not in
quire what her people believed, 
only insisted that they should not. 
teach opinions or follow usages at vari 
anoe with her Establishment.

This old notion cf personal religious 
allegiance to the sovereign, in the 
sense of an obligation to follow his or 
her individual regulations,or opinions, 
still powerfully influences English 
judgment, although, since 1G88, per 
sonal allegiance has ceased to he bind
ing on a British subject, either re
ligiously or civilly. If the elder al 
legiance still prevailed, the protests of 
the Ulster league might have a mean
ing. Under the new allegiance they 
are false and senselesss. We will next 
consider this new allegiance.

Charles C Starbuck.
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and there are 
Catholics among them. These are 
often the best of men otherwise—pious, 
charitable, faithful to the obligations 
of their religion : though at all times 
disposed to “ walk around the block in 
order to avoid self assertion of any 
kind. ” In a country like ours It is use 
less to try to avoid religious opposition. 
One ought to expect it and be prepared 
for It—lirst by a good life and a firm 
hold on correct principles ; and then 
meet it with all fhu energy and iollu- 

one can exert. It isn’t enough

E

à
s.

mmm,She
ence
for a Catholic young man to be good : 
he ought also tu do good, aud there Is 
anv amount of it to be done.

The excessive timidity or supine 
ness on the part of Catholics accounts, 
to a great extent, for the frequency of 
attacks on the Church, the widespread 
ignorance of her teacning, the low 
staodard of politics, and numerou 
other evils. Any sign of a decrease in 
culpable Inactivity among Catholic 
citizens Is especially gratifying, and 
we like to think that the discourse to 
which we have referred has already 
borue fruit. We were remind
ed of it the other day when, turning 
the pages of an influential newspaper 
which has been discussing the ques
tion of immortality, we saw a state 
ment of the Catholic argument upon it, 
signed “A Xavier Man.” Ho halls 
irom Brooklyn. This is the very stamp 
of man most needed : and if all our

Si syg m m »Is,
noue.

In Egypt, the king was himself a 
god. Yet hls very godhead restrained 
him. He was a god by virtue of being 
the child of the Sun and the Sun was 
the supreme god of the nation. Had I The holy unction gave to hls person an
the King ceased to worship the Sun he I eminent sacredness. The Bishops
would have skeined to dlsowu his own j who consecrated him, although his 
divinity Even the heretic k-ng of : superiors in the spiritual order, yet on 
Tell-el-Amarna still worshiped the sun, ! this occasion appeared as hls subordln- 
althougb In a new lorm, aud even this | ates and subjects. That “exterior 
Innovation did not survive him. The | episcopate ’’ which Constantine had 
mighty and continuous priesthood was ! claimed and exercised, descended to all 
too powerful for a king that wished to Christian monarchs. So long as there 
bring in new ways, and at last the was no thought of permanent separi- 
prlests themselves seized the throne, tion from the Apostolic See as possible,

In pagan Rome, as we know, the the Church showed no timid jealousy ol 
despotism of Babylou, In Its fullest allowing to sovereigns a wide extent 
form was revivid under the Empire, of jurisdiction In such of her matters
- i,i3 -l,...- oh war» not f»<*ntrn1lv «ni ritual Shemioa jtrincijji jjcucIui,, tcyt» nauov < •■•/ — 77 ~ 11• ,
orem—" What hath seemed good to the was pleased, rather than displeased, 
prince, has the force of law," was the when synods were held that were at 
fundamental axiom of the jurists, and , once parliaments and Church coanclls. 
was taken in its fullest conceivable I She smiled approvingly when a Cbrie- 
gepse Neither the chastity of woman tlan Jehoshaphat or Joslah zealously 
nor the integrity of man could plead admonished a negligent episcopate, or 
any exemption from the imperial pleas- a priesthood inclining to disorder, or 

For those who would not submit, when he propounded candidates of
high worth for high places in the hier 
archy. Even when regal zeal some 
times went beyond the theory of its 
limits, the Church was not extreme to 
mark this so long as it was directed to 
a Christian and Catholic end.

In cases of a disputed papal succes
sion the King naturally decided for 
his kingdom. To have had every 
diocese of a country go off ori its own 
head would have been confusion in 
tolerable. The loug habit which the 
subjects had during the Great Schism 
of looking to their temporal chiefs to 
know whom they should acknowledge 
as their spiritual chief must infallibly 
have prepared the way for the claims 
advanced, at the final breach, by the 
English, German and Scandinavian 
princes. These claims were the more 
easily admitted because set forth in so 
many shadings aud gradings, and ex 
pounded in so many senses. The 
princes, besides, were careful not to 
give scandal by discharging sacerdotal 
or episcopal functions in porson. In
deed, they did not, I believe, claim the 
right. Even the Mass was, in various 
countries, passed over into the simple 
Communion by gradual transitions, 
covered sometimes by retaining the 
name, and sometimes by emphasizing 
the Real Presence. Even the abrupt 
changes were hardly so abrupt as 
appears
a wide chasm, which at first was 
only a rift, enlarging, but slowly 
Besides, even the greatest changes 
were fora good while regarded simply 
as provisional. Duly 1563 made it 
plain, at last, that the separation was 
tiuial. When the Council of Trent, 
esteemed on one side ecumenical and 
conclusive, was rejected on the other 
as Italian and sectarian, then first it 
appeared beyond dispute that Protest 
autism was not a school, buta religion. 
The three Catholic creeds still re 
mainetl as the common foundation, aud 
the Protestants viewed themselves as 
evangelical in a special sense, yet they 
had lo acknowledge that their system 
was no longer continuous, in doctrinal 
definition, tradition, rite or organiza
tion with the Catholic Church ol time 
immemorial.
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inueS the reportThe saddest moment in a man's life 
is that in which he finds out that, al 
though he h*s been working hard aud 
faithfully in a good cause and for the 
good he may do, he is accused of seek
ing hls own selfish ends, and using 
the cloak of hypocrisy to cover his 
motives. The knowledge takes from 
him all interest in his work ; his 
hands fall idly by hls sides, aud hls 
mind turns back upon itself to think of 
the vanity and loolisbness of all human 
effort. Why should he sow that an
other may reap ? Why should he toil 
wearily with brain and hand for the 
bitter fruit of ingratitude ? Why 
should he stem the current and move 
laboriously against it when there Is 
more to be gained by drifting calmly 
with the tide ? We are sad indeed 
when we sit down to eat the bread of 
sorrow.

And the world is so full of miscon
ceptions and false judgments, 
man has ever yet set himself honestly 
to do good but has been misunderstood.
We are such a little breed that we are 
almost incapable ol a noble thought 
We are small, envious, long-necked 
geese of the world ever hissing dis
praise ; sinners ourselves, but 
judges of sin in others. It is very 
strange and very sad. We try to 
measure souls by our little rules. We 
have ouv stereotyped idea of what 
every man should bo, aud when he 
dares to disagree with us then the 
whole world must know what we con
sider his failings. Vices lay hidden 
under every look ; his laughter hides 
deceit and guile ; he does not please uo, 
therefore must he be condemned.

Yet, when we come to consider the 
matter, how foolish it is and how sin 
fui ! What do we, can we, know of 
any man’s motives? And when we 
judge a man is it not generally by our 
own standard ? When we attribute 
motives are they not those exactly by 
which we ourselves would be actuated 
under like circumstances ? And why 
do we judge, anyhow ? Who put us in 
the judgment-seat ? He that judgeth 
is the Lord ; aud He alone knows tho 
counsels of the heart, and will in Hls 
own good time make them manifest 
The manly, upright, honest man does 
not wear his heart on his sleeve ior 
daws to peck at, He moves along 
calmly doing his appointed work. He 
will not be turned from it, no matter 
how actively envy may wag its poison
ous touge.

Charity Is the great Christian virtue, 
if we form our lives according to it wo
can do no wrong. No matter what financialstivkmknt.
else we fail In this will bring US to Appended h.-reio is tho flnanrialstatement 
God. The Pharisees did not possess it,
and they wire condemned. They wore transmission, anil a corresponding reduction in 
pious according to tho common ac ''«purinnend accounted,' Mw'john'
ceptatlon of tho term ; but In their I Over-ll, audits till* company's books each week, 
hearts was malice, and on their ton- “Zwf *“n*
2*1109 lies c.easo over last year of $14,999, but the actual
® T . „„ increase of the business of the year shows aLet us then bear bravely up under ”f ovcr 8._»g,ooo. 
calumny aud misrepresentation. G.id 
is our judge, not men. Let us be care
ful not to attribute bad motives to
others, aud not to judge by appeal- i.cssks.
auces—they are Often deeeittul. We Tho amount paid fell- losses occurring during do not always know ourselves; how e’à,W£f» ? Vied!Vcït! bïen adinstod. m !h!

then call we claim to know Others? preceding year, SVil.'t.tiO, a total of 911» 792.1».
We can never make a mistake by
thinking kind and charitable thoughts, for in a verv marked degree in having a closer 
Shall we stone the prophets ? God 1er-
bid. “Let U8 not judge before the ,UU1 atihough there is very much yet. to bo 
time; until the Lord come who both t'îXSSfiStÏÏK «-and»,: 
will bring to light the hidden thin? 8 t-ci» I» nttainud. (Signed)
of darkness, and will make manifest l0^lih^™5îrS^T!î^tï^-.5SSa*’™5SS London,28th^January
the counsels ol the heart: and then i,„rct,... viving ih.- ,-ainio and urigin or nil lin-s . ,,S u Smh^id 1>
shall we have praise from God.”- .-ne*>r>y l.m îbiïe.,mg'ihidï’rvvoru directed the aiten-
Sacred Heart Review. _
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mediate1 and * pronounced “» e*ects are ,m’
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- to 
$18.colleges were what they ought to be, 

there would be Xavier men hailing 
from every city in the Union.—Ave 
Maria.
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suicide was the one resource.
In Judah, as we know, the king was 

confessedly only the deputy of Jehovah.
Yet, as we see, there wan uo poHHihil 
tty of restraining him if he inclined to 
idolatry, and no possibility of restrain 
ing his persecutions of those that would 
not go with him. Yet here the relig
ious conscience begins to make its first 
effectual stand. Resistance to the will 
of a king had sometimes been strong 
in other cou .tries, but, speaking geu 
orally, only by virtue of outraged na 
tlonal habit. Here first we see, in dis 
tlnctness and permanence, resistance 
to force in the name of conviction, in 
the name of religious and moral con
science blended in one. Here the ap 
prehension becomes stronger and 
stronger that there Is a divine amt 
eternal order, from which the earthly 
order, embodied in tho monarch, may 
diverge, but from which no one of 
God’s people may depart at any cost.

After many oscillations and martyr 
doms, this conviction established itself 
no thoroughly among the Jews that it 
became Identical with their personal 
and national life. Even when they 
passed under Gentile domination their 
new masters had to acknowledge it.
After the tutile attempt of Autiochus 
Eplphanes to llellenize them they 
were suffered to be, in worship, usage 
and morals, what they would. The 
Romans dealt leniently with national 
manners and worships, in general, but 
they favored the Jews in an altogether 
exceptional way. These were not re
quired to take part in “the Roman 
ceremonies, ” or in any idolatrous rites 
whatever. They were not required to 
swear by the genius of the emperor.
For fear of defilement, they were ex 
empted from military service. They 
were not, like all the other races of tho 
Empire, in any way under tho super
vision of the Emperor as Pontifex Max 
imus. Even Homans, as 1 understand 
by embracing their religion in full, 
became sharers in their privileges.

It is true, this obstinate isolation of 
tho Jiwa sat so ill on tho U >tnan 
stomach that at last the Romans forced 
them into rebellion and then crushed 
them. Yet, although they had des 
troyed them as a nation they could 
not destroy them ns a religion. How 
ever ungraciously, they had to put up 
with this standing protest against the 
emperor’s claim to be a god on earth.

Yet this was a small matter compared 
with the rrvnwth of the Çhiirph The 
Jews were at least broken up ; their 
central rites mad i impossible; their 
proselytizing instinct, within the em
pire, was permanently lamed. The 
Christians, on the other hand, free of 
all national limitations, burdened with 
no disagreeable rites, with uo peculiar
ities of living, holding their worship 
Indifferently in any tongue, joyous iu 
the consciousness of a completed salva
tion growing by martyrdom, roused 
the empire, first to anxiety, then to 
displeasure, then to savage exaspéra 
tion, and at last took possession of it.

Since then, in Christendom, the tem
poral order has steadily acknowledged 
its subordination to the eternal order.
The State has acknowledged its subor
dination to the mind of Christ. There 
have been all manner of embittered 
controversies touching the boundaries 
of the two orders, and touching the 
rights of their organs respectively.
Yet tho foundation of all has thus far 
remained unmoved. The claim of an 
unbounded obedience to tho represen
tatives of the temporal order is ad
vanced as yet by no government of j viewed

The English “Catholic Directory” 
for 1800 has just been issued. It gives 
some Interesting statistics regarding 
the strength of the Catholic Church in 
Great Britain.
Wales, besides Cardinal Vaughan 
there are 16 Bishops, 2 760 Catholic 
priests and 1,500 places of Catholic 
worship. Scotland has 6 Archbishops 
and Bishops, 443 priests and 345 
chapels, churches or stations, so that 
there are iu Great Britain altogether 
23 Archbishops and Bishops, 3 212 
priests and 1,854 places of Catholic 
worship.
there are in England 1 Archbishop and 
4 Bishops of titular Sees, these dig ni 
taries being either retired or assistant 
Bishops.
comprises 2 247 secular or parochial 
clergy and 065 regulars or members ol 
the monastic orders and congregations.
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\ hearty vote of thanks 
manager and the start' and 
words from Mr. I). McKenzie. AngusCmni 
and otliers. All agreed that Manager M »■ 
aid’s salary should be In keeping with the 
vanees the company made through hie efforts 

In reply. Mr. It. Macdonald thanked them 
for their kind word?, but he sain the credit dm 
not belong to him any more than to the tiiitli 
fill and energetic start" of otlleial agents, by 
which he xvas surrounded. He hud been one 
of the original subscribers, and claimed to bo 
thu oldest active insurance man in the Domin-

A couple of claims wore referred 
for disposal, after which Messrs. I 
and Joseph i". Judd were elected scrutineers, 

on their report, Sheriff Brown, T. K. Hob- 
sou and John Geary, |the retiring members - t 
the board, were re-elected. Tho other direct- 

1*2 ors are: Richard Gibson. Robert McKw 
511 #;i) Charles C. Hodeins. James W. Cameron, 
171 78 Joseph II. Marshall. Angus Campbell. J- I* 
laj (j,-, At a subséquent meeting of the directors. 
121 5i Thomas E. Robson was re-elected presid 
ISO 00 and Angus Campbell vice president.
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DISBÜRBKMBNTS.
Mnlsons Bank overdraft........................ § 2.308 69
Adjusted losses of 1897............................ 5,924 60
Busses paid uf 1593-...................................... 113.107 ...
Commission to agents......................  30.371 71

aries, officials, cleiks and auditor 10,725 83 
Loss inspection and inspectors’

salaries ....................................................... 5.122 81
Bills payable................................................. 20.000 on
Printing, advertising and stationery 2.067 86
Law expenses..................  2,381 79
Reinsurance ................................................. 2,350 39
Postage .......................................................... 2.081 47
Directors* fees.................   1,772 35
Paid agents in settlement of accounts 1,511 75
Incidental expenses.................................... 542 27
Returned premium.................................... 1571 87
Rents and taxes----
Ollice furniture Goad's plan
Interest -....................................
Agency inspection ...............
Water, fuel and light...........
Provincial license fee............................
Dominion Government inspection ..
Bank commission................... .............

The fourtieth annual general meeting of the 
London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of 
Canada for thu year eliding Doc. 31, 1898, was 
held at the head offices 176 Richmond street, 
on Wednesday, Fub. I. . resident T. E. Robson 
presiding, and the following members being 
present : Manager D. C. Macdonald, and (Jain 
cron Macdonald, city; R. McEwen, Byron; 
J XV Cameron. St,rathroy : Sheriff Brown, St. 
Thonma; David XVeismlller, Toronto, and L 
Leiteh, city, inspectors; C. C. Hodgins, Bid- 
dulph ; James 11. Marshal. London township; 
Angus McKay, Stayner: XV. K. Stanley. Lucan; 
James Whalen. Biddulph: Alfred Burwell, 
John M. McEvoy. John Overall, Daniel Mc
Kenzie. Arthur Burwell, Thomas Woolley, A. 
T. Platt, Finlay Marshall, city ; J 

J. P., Appin; James Car 
and Gilbert Leiteh.
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The directors have now the pie 
sent ing you with the thirty-ninth i 
of the business of the company, 
congratulate you. as they do themselves, on the 
satisfactory results of tho business for 1898, as 
compared with a few of the preceding years. 
Your board place before you a full and explicit 

tiding of the company as at tho 31st of Dec..
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nomenl doubt a favorable verdi
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A GREAT record of cures, unequalled in. 
medical history, proves Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
passesses merit unknown to any other MEDV 
ONE.

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a. 
parson whose hands are covered over with 
wirts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person, when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., can be found in Holloway’s 
Corn Cure ?

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, tint, often in a few weeks a .-impie 
cough culminates in tubercular consumption. 
Give heed to a cough, there is always danger 
in delay, get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti Con
sumptive Syrup and cure yourself. It is a 
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung 
troubles. It is com pounded from several 
herbs, each one of which stands at the head 
of the list as exerting a wonderful influence 
in ct iring eongumpti on and all lung ri I

Gratuities..............................
Cash in Molsnns Bank... 
Cash in treasurer's handshe

Total......... .............. $219,636 88
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vu of Tilaonburg de
bentures. par value,$6,-
500 ; market value...........

Ontatio Euan and Deben- 
Cnnipniiy. par 

$13,260.01), market

POLICIES
The total number of policies written during 

the year was 17,558; of these 15,287 cover far 
and dwelling property, and 2.271 on goi 
business, Tho total amount written was 
279,236.

Amount du 
mem No.

tN 15,351 31 
5 297 65 
2,004 'll 

155 00

$nV
That state of things, therefore, 

which, to a certain extent, existed dur 
ing the Great Schism, now, for the 
Protestant states became permanent, 
and that in a much deeper sense, only 
that whereas then the sovereign stood 
within a large obedience, now Obedi 
ance and Kingdom were one, and Pope 
and King were one. Scotland was 
really the only exception to this, and 
there royalty finally prevailed. Of 
course the royal Pope had a limit to his 
religious power, like the actual Pope 
Besides that ho did not, in person, 
claim the sacerdotal character, he was 
held bound to adhere to the Apostles', 
Nicene and Athanaslan Creed, lie 
was also held bound, in each country, 
to maintain aud administer the new 
settlement. The refusal of Slgismund 
to do this cost him the|crown of Sweden. 
All the lesser details of creed, polity 
and rite were left essentially to the 
roy al pleasure. It might almost bo said 
that the King’s ecclesiastical preroga 
live was limited only by two sentences: 
“Thou shalt maintain the Trinity,” 
and “Thou shalt abhor the Pope.”

Within these limits the Protestant

Bill
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Âsk your doctor how- 
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there are.

He will answer, “Hun
dreds of them.” Ask him 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion."

Then see that this is the 
one you obtain. It contains 
the purest cod-liver oil, free 
from unpleasant odor and 
taste. You also get the lw- 
pophosphites and glycerine. 
All three are blended into 
one grand healing and nour
ishing remedy.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. ÿ
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sovereigns, of every grade, undoubt
edly claimed the personal religious 
allegiance of their subjects, no less 
than the civil. Trinitarian Chris 
tlanlty, in the Protestant form, was 

as the one certain and un-

V

FEBRDARY 11.

OURFIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
alter the Epiphany,Sixth Sunday The

“ I’m going 
Said little 

“ Then I ca 
I ’ll never 
()r wash i 
I'll find a 
And nove 
That old 1

ON VENIAL KIN.

The mustard seed I» Indeed the least of all 
■nut wheult 1» «row,! up. It is tl.e (,-rcalest ul 

, Ma», w. u.m 
As harmless as a mustard seed may 

acpeur, It conceals an extraordinary 
sharpness and bitti-rne s, aud though 
it seems insignificant In alzs and 
weight, nevertheless it contains a sur
prising power of growth, aud not rare 
;v develops into a tree.

" In the life of the soul I scarcely find 
so similar to the bitter, t ,11 

mustard seed as venial sin.
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To the majority of persona, venial sin 
al60 seems to be a harmless trille. 
3,-arcely worthy of notice, aud yet 
•here lies In it so much bitterness and 
malice, that we, as God loving Chris 
tians, ought to ts ar it, alter mortal sin, 
more than any other evil in the world.

!: is true, that virtue iu this world is 
pot without stain, and tho most <! id- 
learing porson cannot walk so circum
spectly as not to stumble occasionally. 
There are, however, two kinds of veil 
lal Bins : the first Is committed through 
frailty, almost against one’s will, aud 
tb ■ e are rather Imperfections lhau 

lint the other kind is those sins,stud
which are committed Intentionally and 
with deliberation, because they are 
considered as trifles and siguifving 
naught. And yet, what great reasons 

not to tremble aud to be on 
guard against these lesser sins ol

:,ave wo
our
malice !

To convince you of this, I need not 
speak of the terrible insult and injury 
done to God by those voluntary faults, 
neither is it necessary to remind you of 
the fearful punishments wherewith 
God has often chastised deliberate, 
venial sins, even in this world, aud the 
certain punishments which will be in 
fiicted on them in purgatory. No, it

• •I •• nt.a r* *nt uupiniu.lv nn Ih#» "Wll« bum-v th »* nvt.oumj . ..
refcult of refttbltig fidelity to God in 
little things.

What becomes of the mustard seed if 
placed io the earth ? Does it not grow 

mighty tree ? What becomes of a 
spark ol fire if not extinguished ? A 
ravaging con flag rati ou. What is the 

^uenee ot a sickness when neg 
leetbd ? Inevitable death. So it is 
with the soul it we consider venial sin 

l.i time we shall
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as of uo importance, 
surely become the devil’s prey, the 
certain victim of mortal sin. Do not,
1 beseech you, Imagine that Satan is so 
foolish as to begin your downfall by 
presenting gross vices, 
tempter is well aware that this would 
be a fruitless endeavor. He first ap
plies the lever of x’enial sins. And 
when be has, so to speak, caught one 
finger, he then grasps the second, the 
thiid, the fourth, and finally the whole 
hand, and thus slowly, but *urely, he 
seizes man in his clutches and drags 
him wheresoever ho will on the road to 
hell. King David, for example, failed 
to curb bis curiosity, .ind thus became 
au adulterer and a murderer. King 
Solomon allowed himself to be captlv 
ated by the dissipating pleasures of 
court life, before he wan induced to be 

idolater by the pagan rabble.
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The apostle Judas had, in the beginn
ing, au inordinate love of money, then 
began to steal from the puise, and fin
ally betrayed his Divine. Master. 
Peter was at first rather presumptuous 
aud placed himself carelessly in the 
danger before he so ignominioualy 
denied his Redeemer. From ail these
examples you sec tho truth of Sacred 
Scripture : “ He that eontemneth small 
things, shall fall by little and little. 
Eecli. 10, 1.) And does not the. exper

ience of life daily teach us the same by 
the most impressive examples ? Chris 
tian soul, you who have had the mis
fortune of offending God by mortal sin, 
t ask, how was it accomplished ? Must 
you not with sorrow acknowledge that 
the first step which plunged you into 
the abyss was a dangerous occasion 
which you did not avoid, a t tal friend 
ship which you inadvertently formed, 
the desire to please, to wh ch you un 
fortunately yielded, a suspicious book 
that instilled into your heart the dead 
ly poison. Ah ! the source was hardly 
perceptible, but tho rapid stream ot 
sin, which was formed thereby, inun
dated your soul.

See. therefore beloved Christians, 
how the experience of life no less than 
the warning expressions and examples 
of Holy Writ places before our eyes 
venial sins as the beginning of mortal 
3ins, as the root and source of the soul’s 
destruction. Y'es, truly, venial sins 
are the leaven, of which our Lord 
speaks, as leavening the whole mass, 
they are the little mustard seed, which 
grows and becomes a tree, producing 
all sorts of deadly fruit. They area 
weakness which generally ends in the 
death of the soul. And can we regard 
these minor sins as mere trilles ? Com 
mit them without scruple ? Oh ! no, 
dear Christian, by the salvation ot 
your soul I conjure you : Be faithful to 
God in little things : for only then will 
you be faithful to Him in great ones. 
Preserve your soul from sickness, for 
only then will you save It from death 
In the holy fear of God, tremble wheu 
contemplating purgatory : for only 
then will you escape the fire of hell. 
Amen.
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A Substantial Gain.
"I was very weak and hardly able to walk. 

■My blood was thin and I was as pale as death. 
Being told about Hood’s Sarsaparilla 1 began 
■'aking it and in a few months I had gained 
twenty pounds in weight. I kept on with it 
until 1 was as well as ever.” ARTHUR 
MILLS, Dresden, Ontario.
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ticHood’s Pills cure nausea, headache.

The Most Popular Pill.—The pill is 
the most popular uf all forms of medicine, 
and of pills Hie most popular are Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, because they do what it is 
asserted they can do, and are not put forward 
on any fictitious claims to excellence. They 
are compact and portable, they are easily 
taken, they do not nauseate nor gripe, and 
they give relief in the nost stubborn cases.
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VIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.

alter the Epiphany,

THIS SETTLES IT. ilto meet their associates and fellow- 
workmen. Then where are they to 
go ? Stand on the street corners ? 
That may do for a little while, but it 
gives no chance for the rest they need, 

for social conversation. There 
is then nothing left for them to do but 
to drift to the saloon or theatre or other 
resort, and all know these are not the 
beat places for passing the evening. 
How different It would be if we. like 
our Protestant friends, had a pleasant 
room in every city or town where they 
could go, and pass the evening in 
reading, conversation or 
games Would not these rooms offer 
the name attractions for oi\r young 
men that the V. M. C. A. does for their 
Protestant fellow workmen ?

as you have kept her in, all day, and 
insisted upon her reading, playing and 
amusing you from morning till night, 
till she is worn out, 1 suppose you must 
have thought so.”

Rex peeped through the doors into 
the sitting-room, 
very tired, as she sat leaning back on 
the couch where he had left her. Hard
ly waiting till his father had arranged 
the sling, he ran across the hall, and 
getting down on his knees beside the 
couch, put his ooe arm around her 
neck

worthless.hinders comparatively 
When wisdom reigns in the head, and 
love iu the heart the man is ever ready 
to do good ; order and peace reign 
around and sin and sorrow are almost

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Sixth Sunday The Iloy Who Hun Away. MR CHARLES DEAN ON DODD'S 

KIDNEY PILLS.“ I’m going to run away,”
Said little Sammie Green one day.

“ Then I can do just what 1 eh «one.
I ll never have to black my shu—
Or wash my l'acp or comb my hair. 
I’ll find a place, 1 know, somewhere ; 
And never have again to fill 
That old chip basket- so I will.

ON VENIAL KIN.
-norunknown.

Mamma did look lie will Aeked If Dodd a Kidney 1*111» 
Cured Him of Kidney IMwenee, and 
Declared They Did Alter IiIh Doctor 
and Other Medicine» had Called.

. il. WAV k“M
5B * tIUtt. M. aid

As harmless as a mustard seed may 
aDPear, It conceals ail extraordinary 
sharpness and bitterns s, aud though 
i- seems insignificant In size and 
weight, nevertheless it contains a sur
prising power of growth, aud not rare 
iv develops into a tree.
’ In the life of the soul I scarcely find 
auy tning so similar to the bitter, t .11 
crowing mustard seed as venial sin. 
To the majority of persons, venial sin 
also seems to be a harmless trifle, 
scarcely worthy of notice, and yet 
•here lies In it so much bitterness and 
malice, that wo, as G id loving Chris 
tisns, ought to fear it, after mortal sin, 
more than any other evil in the world.

is true, that virtue In this world is 
not without stain, and the most G:id- 
[earing person caunot walk so clri um- 
spectly as not to stumble occasionally. 
There are, however, two kinds of von 
iai sins : the first Is committed through 
frailty, almost against one’s will, and 
the e are rather imperfections than 

But the other kind is those sins,

Which do You Think.
1 saw four men carrying bricks one 

day. One worked busily while his 
master's eyes were watching, but 
smoked by a sunny wall In his absence: 
another tossed the bricks into his hod 
with feverish energy and ran up the 
plank with hurried steps in the 
ti.g, but by night was suable to work 
from fatigue : again another wandered 
with idle steps, stretched hie arms, 
yawned, and slowly half filled his hod ; 
while the fourth industriously plied 
backward and forward from the brick 
pile to where the masons were at woik, 
diligently,methodically working with- 

Wbich ot the four do you 
think had at ulght beat earned his 
day’s wages ?

London, Feb G —The publication a 
few day8 ago, in flu* press of thin, and 
other citivH, ol the statement that Mr. 
Charles D nn. of the City Hotel, had 
been cured by Dudd’a Kidney Hills, of 
a disease that every other remedy he 
h id used, failed to even relieve, cre
ated widespread comment aud discus
sion.

“ Good bye. mamma,” be said— “ good bye!” 
lie thought his mother then would cry.
She only said ; “ You going, dear V”
And didn’t shed a single tear.

“ There, now,” said Sammie(ireen, ” 1 know 
She Ones not care if 1 do g ».
Rut Bridget does. She’ll have to till 
The old chip basket—eo she will.”

innocent“Mamma,” he whispered, “1'ra sorry 
I was cross, and I thank you very 
much for being so good to me all day .”

It made all the difference in the 
world. Ilex was sut prised to see how 
quickly the tired look went away, and 
I do not think that he ever forgot 
again that we must not punish other 
people for our faults or burns.

morn-

But B'idget only said : ” Well buy,
N mi off for sure V 1 wish von j jy." 
And Sammy's little sister Kite,
Who swung upon the garden gate,
S lid anxiously, as ho passed thru’ ;

I “ T i night whatever will you do
When you can’t get. no ’lasses spread 
At simper-time on ton of knead?”

The majority of the citizens agreed 
that the case was not a remarkable one 
for D aid 's Kidney Pills which, they 
said, cure every case o' Kidney Disease 
for which they are used.

S. me few persons, however, doubted 
the accuracy of the report.

To settle the question, once for all, 
w- interviewed Mr Dean, and atked 
him if the press reports were true.

“Certainly they are true.” said he. 
“ The only fault they have is that they 
are not strong enough

“ I used to suffer so much that 1 had 
to lie down to get relief. My doctor 
said my Kidneys were affected. He 
gave me medicine, but it didn't help 
me.

Every -day Heroism.
The need of the world Is not for 

great generals but for home heroes— 
ho will be faithful all their lives 

long in little things, who will do their 
duty conscientiously in obscurity, who 
will transmute the humblest occupa
tion with the philosopher’s stone of a 
high motive Into an employment 
worthy of angels. Mr. F. B. Meyer

men wout want'*.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MKN.One block from home and Sammies dear 
Weak little heart wis full of fear, 
lie tin ught about “ Ked Biding Hood 
The wolf tha’ met her in the wood ;
The bean-stalk boy who kept so mum 
When he heard the giant's " l ee to turn ! ’ 
Ot iho dai I. night ami the policeman.
Then poor Saiumie homeward ran.

Aim at perfection in everything, 
though iu most things it is uu at tain 
able ; however, they who aim at it and 

will come much nearer to it

Partner».
A sturdy little figure it was trudg

ing bravely by with a pail of water. 
So many times it had passed our gate 
thm morning that curiosity prompted 
us to further acquaintance.

“ Your are a busy little girl to day ?”
“Yes’m.”
The round face under the broad hat 

turned toward us.

persevere
than those whose laziness and despond
ency make them give it up as unat
tainable.

“Do not try to do a great thing; 
you may waste all your life looking 
for the opportunity which may never 

But since little things are al-

(j.lick thro’ the alley way he sped.
And crawled in thru’ the ol 1 wood shed. 
The big chip bar ket he did till ;
He blacked ins th ?es up with a will ; 
tin washed his faze ami combed his hair ; 
lie went up to his mother’s chair,
A ud kissed her twice, auu then 1h said •
I’d like sume ’lassos top of bread !
—Mrs. Susan T. Perry, in Gulden Days.

tiltid
which arc. committed intentionally and 
with deliberation, because they are 
considered as trifles and signifying 
naught. And yet, what great reasons 
have wo not to tremble and to be on 

guard against these lesser sins ol

come.
ways claiming your attention, do them 
as they come, from a great tno Ivo, tor 
the glory of God, to win His smile 
ot approval, and to do good to 

It Is harder to plod on. iu ob 
scurlty, acting thus, than to stand 
the high places of tho field, within the 
view of all, aud to do deeds of valor at 
which rival armies stand still to gaze. 
But no such act goes without the swift 
recognition aud the ultimate rocom- 

of Christ. To fultill faithfully

lie On Time.
No matter how small an engagement 

is, always be on time, because you 
waste two persons’ time if late. If 
working tor some one else you can 
never do your work right if you are 
always late aud you don’t suit your em
ployer, no matter how well you do your 
work after you do arrive.

Don’t Give Up.

It waswas
freckled, flushed aud perspiring, but 
cherry withal.

“ Y'eb’m, it takes a heap of water to 
do a washing. ”

“ And do you bring it all from the 
brook down there ?”

“ <), we have it in the cistern most
ly, only it’s been such a dry time late
ly.”

“ One day I met Mr M. L Daffy, 
architect. wrho was cured ot Kidney 
Disease by 1 > »dd s Kidney Pills, lie 
advised me to try them, and 1 did so. 
When 1 had taken four doses 1 was re
lieved. < >ue box made ine a new man 
I have taken three boxes, and 
am completely cured Dadd's Kidney 
Pills cured me. They are worth their 
weight iu gold.”

This certainly settles the question. 
Nothing further can be said.
Kidney Pills cure Kidney disease—-that 
is proved.

Those who require Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills can get them at all drug stores for 
fifty cents a box, six boxes tor 82 50, 
or by sending the price to The Dodd’s 
Medicine Co , Limited, Toronto.

nieii.
Keep in the Middle.

Children, did you ever play that the 
street was poison and the sidewalk 
sate, aud then try how long you could 
walk on the curbstone without stepping 
into the gutter ? Aud did you ever s-.-e 
a boy or girl who did nut step off it 

in going home from school ? Just 
when you feel sure of your footing and 
begin to run you lose your balance, 
and off gojs one foot on the ground be 
low'.

onour
malice !

To convince you of this, i netd not 
speak of the terrible insult and injury 
done to God by those voluntary faults, 
neither is it necessary to remind you of 
the fearful punishments w'hcrewith 
Gcd has often chastised deliberate, 
venial sins, even in this world, and the 
terrain punishments which will be in 
Hided on them in purgatory. No, it

• • i •• 04 .<x *■' »• m. on l hnW’llt bUiit-'U iu « * uui.'juuij ■ •••-
rebuit of refusing fidelity to God in 
little things.

What becomes of the mustard seed if 
•placed in the earth ? Does it not grow 

mighty tree ? What becomes of a 
spark ol fire if not extinguished ? A. 
ravaging conflagration. What is the 
consequence ol a sickness when nog 
leeted ? Inevitable death. So it is 
with the soul it we cou-tder venial sin 

In time wo shall

Exert your talents and distinguish 
yourself, aud don't think of retiring 
from the world until tho world will be 

I hate a fellow

11 And there is nobody else to carry 
the water ?”

“ Nobody but mother, an’ she is 
wasbin’. ”

Well, you are a good girl to help 
her.”

It was not a well considered compli
ment, and the little water carrier did 
not consider it one at all, but there 

look ol surprise in her gray 
and

pense
the duties of your station ; to use to 
the uttermost the gifts of your endow
ment ; to boar chafing annoyances and 
trivial irritations as martyrs bore the

», l . « . i! ...I ,kn nm»puiuiy auu luu a-mvo , vu .• •»«* »*»«- »>•*
noble trait iu people who try to molest 
you, to put the kindest construction 
unkind acts aud words : to love with 
the love of God even the unthankful 
and evil ; to be content to bo a foun 
tain, iu the midst of a wild valley of 
stones, nourishing a few lichens and 
flowers ; or now and again a thirsty 
sheep ; and do this always not for the 
praise of man, but for the sake of God 
—this makes a great life.”

Aud its close is apt to be glorified 
with peace and hope

once
1 > aid’ssorry that you retire.

ide or cowardice or lazinesswhom
drives into a corner, and who does
nothing while he is there but sit and 
growl. Let him come out as I do and 
bark. — Dr. Johnson.

pr

If the street really were poison you 
would think it very silly to walk on the 
edge of the sidewalk instead of safely 
iu the middle ; but we have seen chil
dren, and grown people too, walking
.just as near to a line ns they could ,0ne’in her voice as she answered : 
without touching it. How long do you ,, \yhy 0( c3Urge I help her. I always 
think they can do so before they lose h . her a,[ th„ time ; she hasn’t anv- 
their balance and step over the bound- else. Moiher’u me’s partners.”
arv, staining the pure souls that God I g-iri, are you and your mother
gave them ? Wnv, just about as l|,nS partners ? Do von help her all you 
as the children could keep from slip- 
ping1 off tho curbstone.

It is only a question of time. Take 
do not walk too near tho edge.

on

was a Work Dot;» Not Kill.
Few men work too hard. Many fret 

hard, dissipate hard, eat hard, drink 
bard, smoke hard, scorch hard, treat 
their bodies in a hard way, and keep 
themselves under an unreasonable 
strain.
regulate his manner of life so that ho 
can get the greatest amount of service 
cut of his body and his mind but keep 
his heart fresh.

Man s Most Perilous Hour._____
“"The most perilous hour of a person’s 
life is when ho is tempted to despond, 

i The man who loses his courage loses 
all. There is no more hope for him 
than of a dead man ; but it matters not 
how poor he may be, how much pushed 
by circumstances, how much deserted 
by f riends, how much lost to the world, 
if only he keeps his courage, holds up 
his head, works on with his hands, and 
with unconquerable will determines to 
be aud to do what becomes a man, all 
will be well. It is nothing outside of 
him that kills, but what is within that 
makes or unmakes.

almost indignantto a an
BUY

i;:AHe is a wise man who cana. of no importance, 
surely become the devil's prey, the 
certain victim of mortal sin. Do not, 
i beseech you, imagine that Satan is so 
foolish as to begin your downfall by 
presenting gross vices, 
tempter is well aware that this would 
he a fruitless endeavor. He first ap
plies the lever of venial sins. And 
when be has, so to speak, caught one 
finger, be then grasps the second, the 
thiid, the fourth, and finally the whole 
hand, and thus slowly, but .-urely, he 
seizes man in his clutches and drags 
him wheresoever ho will on the road to 
hell. King David, for example, failed 
to curb his curiosity, and thus became 
aa adulterer and a murderer. King 
Solomon allowed himself to be captlv 
ated by the dissipating pleasures of 
court life, before he was induced to be
come an idolater by the pagan rabble. 
The apostle Judas had, in the beginn
ing, an inordinate love of money, then 
began to steal trom the puise, and fin
al 1> betrayed his Divine Master. 
Peter was at first rather presumptuous 
and placed himself carelessly in the 
danger before he so ignominiously 
denied his K.-deemtr. From aii these

can ?
THE BEST

A Poor Scholar.
The captain of a certain large sail- 

, ing vessel insists upon being addressed 
Ashamed of Their Varent». I <g ,, g[r •• |,y every one ou board. One 

The girl or boy who is ashamed of I d" a uew hand joined the ship, and a 
his or her parents because of their lack I H^ort after leaving harbor, being 
of education, can never expect any of I we!l_3pason,d old salt, he was in
cite blessings of God. We pity the trugted with the wheel. The captain 
parents of such children. There is no came up aud pUt the usual question, 
sadder sight than that of a father who | „ How.g hflr hnad ?" 
has set his heart upon his children

an effective
COMBINATION.

SIMPLE _________ STRONG

*£iS

care ; A TWO FOLD MASTERPIECE.fib ! no, the

The following particulars concern
ing an incident which has alread y been 
mentioned In the Catholic Standard and 
Times will be of interest :

The literary genius of Leo XIII 
stirred the musical genius cf the great 
maestro, D Lorenzo Perosi, to devote 
itself to a work which will be the high 
est expression both of the gratitude 
that the Catholics fuel towards the 
divine goodness for the benefits 
cetved in the course of this dying 
century and oi the faith and hope with 
which the next century will be begun. 

The Holy Father, after having re
aud

has

“ Nor'-by east," answered the old 
born in this country, who has sung at | tg^ very sruMy, taking the custom- 
his work remembering that they j ’ hitch in his trousers, 
wanted for nothing his labor could I "My man,” suavely answered the 
purchase : who has said iu his beRrt captain, “on this craft, when one of 
toev will bo better than himself, every th(j crtW spuaga to me, he gives me a 
way nobler than he could be iu t°'- tit!e ot respect. Don’t you think you 
land of his birth, and who discovers in .ht dQ BOi t00? Now, how's her 
his old age that he has spent his life in 1 . .

^rritbi-g-bis sweat and blood, and then you take | ^ors.n it, making a.Uirmrms=, to entrust Mm with the aforesaid wtnk.

his nights and days ™ I my place and ask «he question l w,U I ~ ^T»e suieess.ui man is L “^“compo ed^Almost entirely and
heart, and ail but Me ItsM^otuWMch I thenghow you how it should be ans- I ^ mftn eBthuslasm. He intends to dedicate to our Saviour in
at last, t e » P ^ maQ \y0 say we™?li' nrrttno-lv .-ban-zed olaces invariably does everything, small or order to celebrate the benefits of re-
P“T j . make angels weep I ^”7 "c£m^ ® 7.,„v ”L the tar | large, with a heart—just as though the demptiou at the end of the nineteenth
this is a tragedy to make angels weep „ • 0w's her ’ead ? ’ roared the tat. th* haud came int0 the world for “^fury and at the beginning of the
over the false system ._ h , “Nor by-oast, sir, reP11^ c his especial execution. There is rot a tW(,miëth. To make the impression of
™ h medof his nTreuts U reMly bereft tal?’ „with g6Etla emPhasi9 0Q thB business followed by man, If it be rea it m0, e efficacious, general and popu SbSIMGEÎÎ MANUFACTURING COi 
ashamed o. ms pareuio j . glri sonable in its nature, and carried on , xiil. desired Don Perosiot all true manhood. I "Then keep her so my rna"’„wh^ ,n a decent place, but will be success- t0 get it to music by one of those so | GLENCOE.

I goes forrard and Las ” ™ok" iul if the right means be applied to it. lal and expressive compositions
. , na=.„lot I the startling rejoinder Irom the old re I the man behind that determines whlch aroused so much admiration for

Lord Macaulay, the great essayist robate, who calmly commenced to suit ”9 Z vonn" maestro So we shall have
and historian, wrote these words : aotion to the word, and disappeared «he result. --------- masterpiece, being the pro- 1...... .. of vv
“Children, look into those eyes, listen up by the forecastle, lighting a match Keep it to yourself. duct of two superior talents.-Catholic ' ThB ‘
to that dear voice• th? as he went You have tr uble in the family- standard and Tunes,
even a single touch that isi bestowed t - I vour feelings are injured, your hus-
upon you by that gentle haud . Make Bex a Burned Ha . I band is unkind, your wife frets, your
much of it while you have that most It was a dreadful thing to have a hnmu ,g UQt pl6^ant, your friends do 
precious of all gifts-a loving mother burned hand. lvex did no‘ heHeve o treat 0PU Iatriy, aud things in
Dad the unfathomable love of those that any one knew how dreadful it was, unpleasantly. Well,

eyes ; the kind anxiety of that tone alvl could any one help being cross U^ra m P ^ A
and look however slight your pa.», under such trying circumstances. And Wer, fire Pan ba found and ex-
1,i alter life you may have trienae- Was it any wonder when he Çou.d not l h d b wht n ,h„ eoals are
tond, dear, kind friends ; but never g0 out to play, that ho wanted «» be "Xred who caa pick them up ?
will you have again tne inexpressible amU6ed all the time ? Bury VOUr sorrow. The place for sad
love and gentleness lavished upon you Mamma had been very kind ; she al“dydiaturbing things is under the 
which none but a mother bestows had re„d to him, played every game » ”«_ A cift Hogtr Is never bene 
O.ten do I sigh in rav struggle with that he could play with bis leit hand, jj^ou ^ u off ”h() plastor aud ex
the hard uncaring world for the sweet, atld finally had gotten out «ne of her q uud()f aomebody s eye. Tie 
deep security 1 felt when of an even- most beautiful books-a book ct birds P J * 1(., alone lt wlu g„t well
ing, nestled in her bosom, 1 listened to t0 show him the pictures. a001,er that vou can cure it. Charity
amnn nuiet tale, suitable to my age, | All day long Rex had never left her | -_____ , __ ,„d„ nf =,„q Things
read in her tender and untiring voice. 8ide> n0r allowed her to leave ms, and often coverod without
Never can I forget her sweet glances now at twilight he still stood beside ^ . but 0Due published
cast upon me when I appeared asleep ; her. , fided to meddling friends, there is no
never her kiss of peace at night ” Rex . Come here, y y , m)(J tQ the troubie that they may cause.
Years have passed away since we laid want t0 dress your hand^ Koep it to yourself. Troubles may be
her beside my father n the old church It was his father s voice, calling alld when a sorrow is healed
yard, yet still her voice whispers from from the other side of the halL Rex s ^ ed what a comfort it is to say: 
the grave, and her eyes watch over me father was a doctor, aud R.x rat on earth know It until it was
as 1 visit spots long since hallowed to gladly. r over ”
the memorv of my mother. “ Well, how has tho day passed? » all over,
the memory y Wg fa|h(;’r asked, afl he took off the

ling and unwound the bandages irom 
the injured hand.

“ It's been so long ! It was horrid not 
to be able to go out ; it's dreadful to 
have a burned hand.”

Then Rex looked up into his father s 
as he said : “You’re 

I s’pose you think

re-

•£» y

Â&i
m

r-PErDY^•LiuKi
Perfect Desism» Best Materials, Skiiied 

Workmanship, Unequaled 
Facilities.

17j1s combination produces best Sewing Machiaà 
on earth-THU SISULR.

examples you seo tho truth of Sacred 
Scripture : “Ho that contemneth small 
things, shall fall by little and little.

. 19, 1.) And does not the 0310T« 
fence of life daily teach us tho same by 
the most impressive examples ? Chris 
tian soul, you who have had the mis
fortune of offending God by mortal sin,
1 ask, how was it accomplished ? Must 
you not with sorrow acknowledge that 
the first step which plunged you iuto 
tho abyss was a dangerous occasion 
which you did not avoid, a f tal friend 
ship which you inadvertently formed, 
the desire to please, to wh ch you un 
fortunately yielded, a suspicious book 
that instilled into your heart the dead 
ly poison. Ah ! the source was hardly 
perceptible, but tho rapid stream of 
sin, which was formed thereby, inun
dated your soul.

See, therefore beloved Christians, 
how the experience of life no less than 
the warning expressions and examples 
of Holy Writ places before our eyes 
voniai sins as the beginning of mortal 
sins, as the root and source of the soul’s 
destruction. Yes, truly, venial sins 
are the leaven, of which our Lord 
speaks, as leavening the whole mass, 
they are the little mustard seed, which 
grows and becomes a tree, producing 
all sorts of deadly fruit. They area 
weakness which generally ends in the 
death of the soul. And can we regard 
these minor sins as mere trifles ? Com 
mit them without scruple ? Oh ! no, 
dear Christian, by the salvation ot 
vour soul I conjure you : Bo faithful to 
God in little things : for only then will 
you be faithful to Him in great ones. 
Preserve your soul from sickness, for 
only then will you save it from death 
In the holy fear of God, tremble when 
contemplating purgatory : for only 
then will you escape the lire of hell. 
Xmen.

II,>R THE LOS E OF GOD. HELP THIS 
L vxiiemoly poor Highland mism m. e~tal>- 

,1 near the spot where the MaedonaHe 
rharouflly massacred in ho.* by tho 

Till am of Orange.

A Mother’» Influence.

lishe 
were bn

families only! is 
it tin it» pastor. 

Vrgvll and the

•ongregation (twe 
too small and too poor to 

The Bishop of the dl 
lairs) writes :

My dear Fr.
and hoi 

help for <

oresc (

Begue —I have seen your adver- 
ir it will bo the means of 
xloncoe.

tisemmit
securingUîiKiîïDEST CUT OF ALL.

rite I Smith, 
it. Mun ü U. C.

I (ieo
Kuv. V. R6KUV, H 

Scotland.
Address 

Church. (HimThere was a time when to mention . 
tho Saint ot theReformation In the same 
breath wtih the Sultan oi lut key 
would provoke a storm of indignant 
remonstrance ; but nowadays people 
know more about history aud Luther 
than they did then. Everybody has 
his fling at poor Martin now, and is 

thought the better for it. In the 
January Harper’s Mr. Sidney Whit
man paints a sympathetic portrait of 
the present Sultan, and denies that he 
is of a melancholy nature. “ On the 
contrary," he says, t know that his 
Majesty enjoys a joke and a laugh as 
heartily as ever did Martin Luther ;

though it must be admitted that 
the nature of some of the doughty re
former’s jokes would scarcely suit the 
refined taste of the Caliph of the 
Mohammedans. ” 
bigots who read Harper's less than 
fifty years ago would have stared and 
gasped at such a statement iu its pages! 
— Avo Maria.
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ÎH*-' l ARGF.ST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

GHimsiiBEustsea
PUUKtiT nr.I.L METAL fCOPPER AND TDA). 

Herd for Price and Catalogue.
t UXLI, KOL.NI» It V. HALT I MOKE. ML

GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE,

We should be pleased to supply any of the 
tollownitf i»ooks at prives k«v«’«* ; Tliu Chrià 
tian Father, price, vents (doth) ; I he 
Christian Mother (cloth), .’If) cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh, 
(doth), -10 cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
•J.-, cents, cloth (strongly bound) 50 cents. 
Address : Th >s. OdVey, CATHOLIC liLCOftD 
office, London, Ontario.

0. LABELLE,

merchant tailor*
372 Richmond Street.

•o tl Hastuevs Hulls from fl5 upwards. Tk 
,Avt and rarnfnI workmamshln.

31IN Klvhinoiitl Nt.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finest

even
HeSHAN
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How the good old

Kenorts for YonnK Men.
In how many places of less than 

twenty thousand population can be 
found any provisions made for 
young men to spend their evenings, 
either pleasantly or profitably ? It 
must be remembered that, as a rule, 
we Catholics are comparatively poor 
financially, and of necessity our young 

compelled to labor hard for a 
living. Our young men are hearty, 
strong aud active, their work natur
ally makes them so ; they are full of 
life aud vigor, physically and ment
ally. They are of a sociable dis
position. They toll all day ; at 
night they must have recreation. 
They must leave their homes or 
boarding houses, as the case may be 
and come into the busy parts of town

Education.

Every hoy should have his head 
heart and his haud educated. Let this 
truth never bn forgotten. By the 
proper education of the head he will be 
taught what is good and what is evil, 
what is wise and what is foolisln what 

aud what is wrong. By the 
proper education of the heart he will 
be taught to love what is good, wise 
and right, and hate what is evil, fool
ish and wrong. And by proper educa
tion of the hand he will be enabled to 
supply his wants, to add to his vom- 
forts, aud to assist those around him. 
The highest objects of a good education 
are to reverence and obey God, and to 
love aud serve mankind. Everything 
that helps us in attaining these objects 
is of great value, and everything that

-
his

When Beauty Fade».
In response to repeated inquiries irom 

ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment has 
become so popular tor skin diseases, asking 
if taco powders are injurious and can ba used 
while using the ointment, we state that while 
the imtj )rity of face powders are injurious 
we can recommend ilia recipes given in Dr. 
Chase’s supplementary recipe book on page 
If,, which will he sent to any address on re 
veipt of in stamps. Dr. Chases Oint
ment is the ladies’ friend for all skin diseases. 
Address Dr. A. W. Chase Co., Toronto.

Tvlvplvme H*>0.our

French Bordeaux Clarets
Web will ho sold at tho lowest price. 

JAMES WILSON. London. Ont

A Substantial Gain.
I was very weak and hardly able to walk. 

My blood was thin and l was as pale as death. 
Being told about Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 began 
taking it and in a few months I had gained 
twenty pounds in weight. I kept on with it 
until 1 was as well as ever.” ARTHUR 
Mills, Dresden, Ontario.

laughing eyes 
laughing, papa 
burning my haud will mako me re
member about minding the next time 
you tell me not to play with the fire, 
and I guess it will.”

“ But do you think that you deserved 
it?” asked the doctor.

“ I s’pose so,” answered Ilex.
“ And do you think that mamma de

served to be punished for it, too Ï
"O, papa!" exclaimed Rex, 

idea ! Why should she ?”
« Why, I’m sure I don't know ; but

;is right
men are

PltUI-KSSIONAL.

,\n_ WAtmil, i:V7 TAI.BI1T ht., LONDON, 
l) ont. Specialty—Nen on ■ Disease..

I»,i. wooliKUKK, No. l#f> Itueeu « Avenue. 
If Defective vision, Impaired hearing, uasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats Eyes te»;- 
e t. OIhnsvn'ndlusled. Honrs ; 12 to 4
TOVE a DIGNAN, HAKKIHTEK-s K1L., 
L 418.Talboi tit., London. Private tonds to

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, headache.
The Most Popular Pill.—The pill is 

the most popular of all forms of medicine, 
and of pills the most popular are Par melee's 
Vegetable Pills, because they do what it is 
asserted they can do, and are not put forward 
on any fictitious claims to excellence. They 
are compact and portable, they are easily 
taken, they do not nauseate nor gripe, and 
-hey give relief in the most stubborn cases.

If your children moan and are restless dur
ing sleep, coupled when awake with a loss ot 
appetite, pale countenance, picking of the 
nose, etc», you may depend upon it that the 
primary cause of the trouble is worms. 
Mother Craves’ Worm Exterminator effectu
ally removes these pests, at once relieving 
the little sufferers.

“the
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Guard of Honor : Rev. Father Vallquette, 
O. M. I -, preached and thn ladies of 8t. Anne's 
Society sang appropriate hymns.

The St. Dominick Association of St. Joan 
business meeting on

chief electrical en- 
evenue Department., 
ices of St. Patrick's

WEDDING BELLS.zeal In the cause of God, I would have been justly entitled to themirtyr’s the sick have ample evidence of your interest 
not over estimating when he attributed crown. »n their welfare, ns shown by your frequent
11 share of the success that had been In later years, also, our hearts have ofttlmoa visits to them, bringing to their home the solace 

achieved to their very generous support and gone out in secret sympathy toward you. know- and consolât ion of the sacraments. It has ever 
noble self sacrifice. He knew that for a small mg the tribulation of spirit and sleepless nights been your des re that we should be well in- 
eongregatlon and a people possessed of but. a of anxiety it must have cost vou to devise structud in the truths and teachings of our 
moderate share of this world's goods, their moans to meet ihe heavy tlnanciul obligations holy religion, and with this end in view you 
burthen's had been exceedingly heavy ; never- entailed by extensive building operations in have never ceasdd to instruct us in all that per- 
theless he hoped their reward would be great the uniieo parishes. Verily, you 
and that the same measure they had meted out. 
in the cause of their church and religion would 
be meted out to them in turn when they ap
peared before the Judgment Seat. Itomember 
lie has said.." Tnal a cup of cold water given 
in My name shall not lose its reward."

‘My dear people,” lie said. “ 1 will never for
get your unselfish devotion and kindly treat
ment of myself as long as life remains, no mat
ter where my lot is cast. Though going out 
from among you to-day, you will tie ever pres
ent in my thoughts for many along year to 

ially in the Bile

to his person, and 
lie wasAKCHM0CI8B OF KINGSTON.

MvCann-Hvan.—Ai Ht.MIt hacl'sCathti, ,
Toronto, on Monday. January !». 1 Hint, by Ô •
F. Ryan, rector, Thomas McL'unn to’Mari/ rV| 
Ryan, botlt of the Queen City. rK,re

The above announcement appeared jtl ., 
Toronto papers of last week. On the h it , 
occasion referred to Miss Annie Cullagher ■ 
sistod the bride and Mr. D. J. Kyun acted 
groomsman, while the children's choir win? 
Mrs. J. Bonner us organist rendered atii.r... • 
ate music. Mrs. W. Kahmrt, niece of th 
groom, sang a solo wit h her usual ex pres* m 
and sweetness. After the ceremony Mr 5 
Mrs. McCann repaired to their nome on ( .eor»»

»ot, Toronto, where they received the , ,,, 
gratulations of many friends, manifested uat 
only in word but in the many bandant,,,. l r‘ul 
en Is of which the bride was the recipient 

Mrs. McCann was at one time a resident nf I 
this city, where her cousin, Miss K ite py. 1 
still resides. We join with the many friends of 1 
the liappy couple in wishing them God's d ® 
est blessings in their journey through life (i" 3
a blessed eternity hereafter,

Presentation to illev. Father Fleming 
on the occasion of HU Departure 
Prom Tweed alter Fifteen Year a of 
Faithful Pastoral Work.

It was with general ngret that the ko 
Catholic people of this parish and their 
testant, friends learned some weeks ag«
Rev. Father Fleming had nteeived instructions 
from the Archbishop to maki préparai inns for 
leaving Tweed about ihe Hist of 1?? bruary lo 
lake charge of the parish of Morrisburg arid 
Iroquois, the former town being the seat of the 
parochial residence.

To the general public the annoum 
rame as a complete surprise, although those 
more intlmaiely acquainted with tno priest 
and the arduous duties connected with the par
ish knew that he would be one of the flrs< to 
receive promotion at the hands of the newly- 
appointed Archbishop, bis fifteen years of 
fob irions and faithful pastoral work here en
titling him to a more lucrative parish. His 
brother priests have long looked for In 
Lion, and tue y well knew that his name would 
appear among t he first list of changes to bo 
announced by the Archbishop.

While he Ims labored earnestly and faithful
ly as a true and devoted priest for the advance* 
ment of hischurcb and the welfare of bis peopfo, 
he has at, the same time exercised a broad and 
liberal charity towards all other denomina
tions. and by word and deed has done much m 
foster and promote ihe good feeling that exists 
between the Catholics and Protestants of this 

inily—a feeling that is essential 
peace and prosperity of every community — 
thereby endearing himself to the people of his 
creed, and gaining the thorough esteem and 
good-wld of the people of other denominations.

As a citizen he will be greatly missed, for he 
has ever been found ready and willing to assist 
in every undertaking that had for it subject I he 
welfare of the town and community.

With his departure the noor and needy lose 
a kind, sympathetic and beneficent friend ; 
and it can truly be said of him that 
were bestowed on Protestants aschue 
on members of his own faith.

While his duties here have been laborious, 
oftentimes taxing his health and strength 
their utmost, yet his labor has not been 
vain. At the time of his appointim 
Aug. I, 1881, the church at, Sloeo was the oi 
Catholic church in llungerford. He at once 
foieaaw the necessity of erecting a churcn 
this side of the lake ami undertook and c 
to a successful issue the erection of the hand
some and costly church of St. Carthagh, that 
now stands overlooking the town. St. Car- 
t.hagh's is one of the finest churches in the dio
cese, and was completed in 1 lie year 18811 at a 
cost, including the site, of 131,000. The paro
chial residence at Tweed was purchased in 1881 
at a cost of $1,500; t he Separate school cost ing 
$1.100 was erected in 18'JU; a vault, costing $100 
was built in the cemetery on Sugar Island in 
18SI2 ; anil extensive repairs and improvements 
have been made from time to time in 
church at Sloeo. The work in connection with 
these undertakings in such a short, lime neces
sarily required the constant thought and care 
of a pastor of no ordinary energy and ability, 
and in the hands of Rev. John P. Fleming the 
undertakings were successfully carried oui.

in leaving Tweed to accept the promotion 
that he lias just ly earned, ltev. Father Klein 
ing has the proud satisfaction of knowing that 
he carries with him the kindliest fveli 
best wishes of the people of all d 
for Ids future success and happiness. 
PRESENTATION H FROM HT. CARTIIAOll’S CON 

GRKUATION AM» THK ALTAR HOCIKTY.
Rev. Father Fleming was gi ven a very pleas 

ant surprise by his congregation here Sunday 
morning. This being his last Sunday here, an 
exceptionally large congregation was present, 
the church being tilled to the doors, many com 
ing from a distance to receive the last, bless
ings of the priest, who had been their spirit 
advisor during the past fifteen years.
Mass a committee representing the coni 
tion marched to the from of the church,
Mr. ChiiH. D. Collins read the following add re-». 
Mr. Jolin Bohan was entrusted with the olli e 
of making the presentation, handing the priest 
a neatly made purse of red Russian lentil 
con lain ing the handsome sum of $150.

Baptiste parish 
Sunday.
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ecturvd
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the united parishes. Verily, your pathway 
here hath not. been a bed of roses, but rather a 
rough and rugged road bestrewn 
and again with brin 
ever, as we 
wav of the

no small measure of consolation 
that his Grace has been considerate e 
appoint you to a parish wnoro you w 
less arduous duties to perform, bolievin 
do. after these long years of uni 
you are just ly entitled to a well-euri 
of repose, or at least be placed in cl 
parish w 
of endi

tains to our welfare here and hereafter, 
what is bolter still, since? it makes a deeper 
impression, your daily life has ever been a 
shining example in the practice of those Chris- 

virtues which you inculcated by your 
earnest and assiduous preaching. Indeed, you 
have neglected nothing, and we feel that you 
can look back on the past with the conscious 

t each and every one of your duties as 
a priest has been well and faithfully performed.

Wo hope that we sultteiently appreciate the 
lofty motives which prompted such a faithful 
performance of duty on your part, and that we 
fully recognize your many claims on our grati- 

fur the untold benefits oonfarred upon us. 
•lusion wo beg you to accept this pui

i of our appreciation lor you, 
with earnest feelings we pray that God's 

bu ssing may at tend you in i lie future, and that 
He may ever have you in His holy keeping.

1'resellled on behalf of the congregation of 
8'. Mary’s Church, by Patrick McAipine, Reeve 
of Township. Edmund McNeil, James McCul
lough, Charles Scan Ian, George Anderson, 
John Doyle, Michael Kennedy, Timothy Mur
phy, 3rd con.. Morgan Shauglinveey, Timothy 
Murphy, lih con.

FatherQuinn, who was much affected at this 
expression of the congregation’s respect amt 
gratitude, said that words wore inadequate to 
convey b) them t lie expression of lus t hanks for 
llie beautiful address accompanied by the sub 
s'initial testimonial which t hoy had presented 
him. lie said there were occasions in one's life 
when silence is better than words to express 
the sentiments of the heart. The present was 
such an occasion. They had been very kind to 
mm ever since he had come to Marysville. 
They Imdiiovii loyal, generous and true to him, 
and it. was hard for him to sever the connections 
with them. They had been pleased to note the 

ny improvements el fee tod in the parish dur
ing his pastorate ; only part of the credit, be
longed to himself. They themselves were de
serving of great credit, for without their co
operation lie could have effected nothing. 
When live years before he came among them 
he found them a well directed congrega
tion. chiefly owing to the sound Chris- 
lain training they had received at the hands of 
the holy priest who preceeded him, and whose 
boqes now rest side by side with those of their 
kindred in the graveyard adjoining the church. 
I'nis holy man had them well grounded in all 
the obligations u Catholic owes to his Church 
and his priest, and when he himself came they 
had received him loyally and accorded him 
generous support, in effecting the much needed 
improvement». It was a pleasure to labor with 
them ■ dissension was unknown among them. 
Union, sympathy and g rod-will prevailed. 
When these are found a priest is sure to suc
ceed. He also wished to thank the kind people 
not. of his own congregation, residing in the 
surrounding district, who have helped him and 
them in all their undertakings. He prayed 
God to bless them in return. They had also 
attended to the instruction given them on Sun
days. The instructions given to a congregation 
are the noblest wor! < f a priest. Parents and 
children are to know Die reciprocal obligations 
t hey owe each other. Neighbors have to know 
their obligations and all have to learn tne 
great dignity of man and his destiny. They 
must learn how to know, love and servo 
God here so as to b" happy with 
Him hereafter. This knowledge comes chiefly 
through reading and hearing sermons. He 
again thanked them and he promised to re
member them at the altar every time he offered 
the hoiy sacrifice. No matter where he might, 
be he would always remember the good people 
of Mar) svillc.

the auspices
Friday evening, on the X 

emmenm. There was a 
and enthusiastic audience, and a cordial voie 
of thanks to him was moved by ltev. Dr. 
Alluin. director of science, and seconded by 
Prof. La jeunesse, both of the University. The 
members of the Science Society of the uni 
in attended in a body.

Tne Columbian Club of St, Patrick’s pa 
gave a ‘smoker” concert on Friday night, 
programme of music, vocal and instrumental, 
dancing, clubswinging, etc., was gone through 
with. Ills Worship Mayor Payment was pres
ent, and gave a short address congratulai ing 
the club on its progress. A series of lectures is 
promised in the near future.

The good ladies of Saint. Bridget’s Altar 
Society are making extensive preparations for 
an “ At Home "at the Raquer Court at an early 
date. Due notice will be given. These annual 
entertainments, under the auspices of this 
society, have a ch irm peculiarly I heir 
and are always well patronized not 
count of the very pleasant pasttimo 
but also assisting in the good work 
Die society is organized.
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London, Saturday, February 18, 1899 idunl a

«1 the MEN OF DESTINY."

of past 
much itin cone 

as a Hiig h

icre your 
mmeu wouidinning lie said : ‘‘ 1 must not forget 

closing to thank our brethren of o
the many kindnesses they 

shown me during my stay in Tweed. 1 
leased that amicable relations ha

L toko isevere sir
And lastly you may rest assured, Rev. 

Father, that our humble petitions will ascend 
to the throne of Dio Most High, for your tem
poral and spiritual guidance: and in return 
would ask this one favor, that in the stillness 
of that sanctuary on the binks of the Hu Law
rence, your people of llungerford and 8 uco 
will be often remembered. And if not. before, 
(which is remotely improbable), wo trust that 
when our pilgrimage here below is ended, lo o>? 
once more re united, pries; and people, in those 
mansions of bins where parting is unknown.

In conclusion as t slight testimonial of 
esteem and appreciation, Rev. 
would ask you 10 accept this purse amt 
tents contributed by your devoid paris) 
ers. whose hearts are too full i<

Lerancu to words of far 
8tuco this
congregation by Die lo

ve ever
ween them and my own people," 

ig. he said: “ As you have granted 
without number in the long years 

ow drawn to a close, my dear 
still one more request to make, 

more favor Lo ask, and that is that you 
for me and ask forme the protection of 

rind the intercession of His Blessed Mother; 
for remember that even priests are frail 
like unto yourselves, and If they did not prac
tice suif denial, watchfulness and prayer, they 
might justly fear, like the great apostle, 8:. 
Raul, to be numbered among the castaways. 
Y us. dear people, hoping Dial We will all meet 
and be re-unit ed in Die realms of eteual bliss, I 
must now say adieu !"

The reverend gentleman’s farewell words, 
it i« scarcely m-c-ssary to add, brought tears to 

elids of many.
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mid Cohtku.o-Letano.

Brudeuell, when Miss May Le tang, daughter 
of Joseph Lulling, was united in marring" 
Mr. Jas. A. Costello, son of Jus. Cohiello 
County Councellor. both of Brudeuell. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 1 i 
French. R.R., assisted by ltev. Father 
Inerney. The bride was attended by her siH .-V 
Miss Lily, while little Miss Inez Letang «• 
maid of honor, all being very prettily dr. 
for f lie occasion. "1 lie groom was ably assist.-it 
by Mr. John Nevlun, Kill aloe Station, 
conclusion of the ceremonies a sumpi u- ,ls 
breakfast was given by the bride's parem* P 
a number of relatives and intimate ffj,.„,H' 
Mr. and Mrs. Costello left on the 2:31) p 
train for Ottawa and other points. The happy 
couple have many friends in that commun! / 
That every happiness may attend Du-m Q ulM 
sincere wishes ol their numerous friends V 
which good wishes the Catholic Ri-. . 
heartily joins.

only on ac- 
t hey afford, 

for which

Bernard Shaw’a work, “ TheGeorge
Men of Djitiny," la wholesome reading Archbis 
during these days of Anglo-Sixou ultra, li 
humbug : "No Englishman is too low cotDi al 
to have scruples : no Englishman is Marsha 

to be free from their 
But every Englishman Is

ST. COLT SHAN’S GYMNASIUM.
Father, we The Formal Opening a Great Success.

Cornwall Standard. Jan. 27.
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There was a large attendance at the forma 
opening ot Die St. Coluiitbuti’sTotal Abstinence 
Society’s Gymnasium on Monday evening, and 
the oni.urtamment. was a great success. The 
splendid fiail had been nicety decorated for Dio 
occasion. The apparat us for the gymnasium 

and seats arranged for the accum- 
lalmu of the audience. Some delay was 
sod by the Citizens’ Band being a little be- 

iime, but they made up for it by the ox
en eo of their opening selection. A quar

tette by Messrs. J. E. MaePhee, Hugh Brown, 
C. Doruehie and J. Samuels, was the next num
ber, and ft was admitably rendered. Mr. Mul- 
eahvy was on the programme for the next nuni 
her, bm, being unable to be present. Mr. 
Hugh Brown took his place and gave a capita 
song. A waltz-clog by Mr. J. I'. Kervin fol 
lowed, and was loudly applauded. Mr J. E. 
MacRnee sang “Jack’s the Boy for Me." from 

The Geisha," and received well-merited ap
plause, Mrs. A. Stuart McDoi.ell played some 
very pretty selections on the piano, a striking 
feature of the performance being in?? fact that 

selections were played witli one bund. It 
is needless to say an envoie was demanded. 
Mr. C Doruehie followed with a vocal solo. 
“The Chimes of Old Trinity.” and he scored a 
decidei success. Mr. Doruehie possesses a 
voice that gives promise of great, possibilities. 
He has evidently had the advantage of good 
musical training, and should follow it up.

Tine concluded the first part of the pro
mu and Mr. J Talion, 1‘resident of the 
ty, introduced Mr. R. A. Rringle. who had 
invited to deliver a short uddiess on the 

opening of the Gymnasium.
Mr. Rringle gave an admiral 

pointed out the importance of 
sical development and referred 
able athletic achievements of 
early days and to their gr 
Athens. Germany was 
of modern times to adopt s -I 
culture, and Die effect of it was seei 
splentiid physique of h r soldiers, in Great 
Britain great attention had always been given 
to athletic development. These temples of 
health were introduced in connection with tho 
educational institutions of that country in 
1859. and it was compulsory on the youth in at
tendance at Dio schools to go there four days in 
the week. It was this physical development 
that had produced the hardy, well-trained men 
who bad assisted Great Bn ain in extending 

of the world. A vigor 
to a sound mind. This 

n this country, and physical 
culture was now considered an important nib 
jeet in Die schools of Ontario. It was now ad
mitted that it was a good thing for Christianity 
and muscularity to go together. Dyspepsia 
was no longer a necessary adjunct of scholar
ship. The cleverest men to-day were those 
who were wcll-deve oped physically. They 
must develop i heir inusen s if f hey wot. 
jerfect men. Saw.ng wood would do this, but 
t m ig lit grow mom Louons. It was such inst i- 

I u tiens as they w-TO Dial, night opening that 
afforded a pleasant and attractive means of 

ar development. There were golden 
opportunities in this country for the young 
men who live te.mpi-rate and frugal lives. The 
y outlis of to-day would till the positions of im
portance for ilie next fifty years at the lie 
the professions and of the governme 

ntry. It was such institutions as 
would assist them largely in lil ting t hemselvr 
for t hose responsibilities. The St. Uolumbai. 
Total Abslimnet Society was doing a grand 
thing in opening this splendid gymnasium. It 
would provide tho young men with a pi 
henlthly recreation and keep them from wast
ing their time in the hotels and pool rooms 
After an eloquent description of the vast extent 
of the Dominion of Canada, and tie- important 

<? u occupies in i tie British Empire, the 
speaker referred to the prowess of t lie sons of 
the adjoining county of Glengarry, whose pre
sent representative in Parliament, Col. R. R. 
McLennan, had in his early days bet 
t hose who had won honor and renown on Die 
athletic fluid. He closed a capital address with 
quotations from Shakespeare and Burns, and 
was weiudy applauded on resuming his !.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the speaker, 
on motion of Mr. D. J. Gillies.
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Rev. John Fleming, R. R :

Tw
^ Dear Re 

school,

i w as rcmo\who was deeply 
overcome with

Faihe

nevertheless a very ap 
propriate reply, full of pathos and tender recul 
lections of Ins intercourse wiih his pai 
ers during the iifteeu years he had labored 
among ihem. They had ever been obodu-HL to 
his call and hearkened to Ins voice in Dial true 
Catholic spirit, which was a precious heritage 
of the parishioners of llungerford ami Sloeo. 
He had noi been long among them when he 
discovered the fact Dial they were a people im
bued wit li Die faith of their fathers, full of zeal 
and humility of spirit. Proceeding lie said 
I must not forget to pay a tribute of resp 
your venerated dead, those pioneers of your 
township, the sons and daughters of whom I 
see before me to-day filling tno places which 
many of them occupied when I Look charge of 
the parish fifteen years ago. Yet though these 
good people have now patB-?d to their reward, 
the previous gift of faith winch they have hi - 
queuDied to their children is bearing abundant 
null in the lives of ihe generation, who are 
now taking their places.

Then again 'he young people of the parish, 
these boys and gir s of which a large pun ion of 
Die congregation is composed, 1 may justly 

as in y spiritual children, inasmuch as

baptism from my hands.
Emphasizing the language of the address he 

trusted though parting to-day there would be 
a happy reunion within the blessed portals 
where sorrow never enters and where there 
will be no more painful separations. “I assure 
you" he said, “ that were it not for vour very- 
earnest co-operation, I would never have been 
able to administer Die artairs of the pant 
successfully, with so little friction betwe ~ 
priest and people. In Die inmost recesse 
my heart, I feel aggrieved to-day at the thought 
of parting from a people wliom 1 have learned 
to love and revere I will refrain from saying 
further than that I will ever cjiiimeml you to 

throne of Morey, where those who l 
en by the wayside overcome with t

t of Dio day will find refreshment 
relief, and will cunsianily remember you 
will plead for you in prayer at Dio feet of 

our Divine Lord, that. God and Common Fat her 
of all, the least of whose créa ures is not be
neath his notice; neither will 1 forget to ask 
iho Intercession of Blessed Mary Immaculate 
in your behalf. Words fail in?-, 1 can say no 
more. Farewell! my beloved people, fare
well !”

The foregoing is merely a brief synopsis of 
th?.* reverend g •iitlunmn’s touching and elo
quent reply, and it is scarcely necessary to add 
mat within the church there was many a full 
heart and moistened eyelid when he ceased 
sp-aking. several being unable to conceal t heir 
emotions.
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moved and 
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calls It colonization.
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cheater goods ho sends a missionary to 
teach the natives the gospel of peace. 
The natives kill the missionary ; he

ho children.
‘‘I often road of ladies who work hard trying 

to earn enough to keep body and soul logcil , r 
and for their benetV I will relate how «* a,ily 
one can got along in the world it Diey onlj 
know how. There is a big firm in RiLtsb'uv 
that manufactures flavoring powders. I hHd 
tried them myself and knew they were splen
did, so scut for saint les and tried selling tfu-i,. 
1 found it so pleasant and easy that I 
kept right at it and never make less tin 
day and often clear more than Sr>. The pew- 
ders go twice as far as llie liquid extracts sold 
in stores and are much stronger. I sell from 
out? to eight different flavors in each house. 
They are used for ice cream, custards, cak- 
candies, etc., and are so delicate and give si 
a rieli flavor that everywhere 1 go I gain a per
manent customer. Those of your readers who 
would like to make money can get full parti. 
lars by writing to W. II. Baird & Vo.. UD l ei,., 
phone Bldg KK. l’itisburg, Pa., ai

family nicely and we have many e 
r had before.”

eed. Jan. 27. 1899.
iverend Fa: her With sorrowful 
. “little ones ” of your flock, gather 

to-day, knowing too truly Dial this 
ion of your last, pastoral visit, to our 

id that Die hour has come when we 
ist Hay farewell to a beloved pastor. What 

wonder that our eyes grow dim ami our voices 
falter, for we are losing a life-long friend, tin? 
“ kind-benefleen: spirit ’’ who is associated wii h 
all llie brightness of the happy past, the ‘Good 
Shepherd ” under whose watchful care wo have 
grown up secure and strong in “ihe failli that 
saves."

For fifteen years you have been in our midst 
faithfully and zealously doing the Master's 

d to day, when we think of the dittl- 
lus you have overcome, and the tribulations 

you have borne, in His name, we realize “the 
depth nf the riches nf th?* wisdom and cf 
knowledge of Almighty God.” Most h 
do we thank you for the manifold grac 
temporal blessings of Ihos" years, for the mag 
niflevni church and substantial school which 

e silent monuments of your self-sacrifice and 
voiion to duty. These shall recall thee al

ways, but more.lasting still will be the memory 
of thy kindly deeds ami loving words, which 
are dt?eply engraven on our hearts and which 
neither time nor absence will ever efface.

We are joined in these, our expressions of 
gratitude and esteem, by our worthy 

teacher, to wliom you have always been a 
“ Father and Guide," and whofeels. as we feel, 
that, the beautiful lessons of Christian charity 
and devotion, which you have daily instilled 
into our hearts, both by precept ana example, 
will never be forgotten.

The good seed you have planted will cont inue 
growing and on trie gr? at Harvest Day, when 
God's elect shall rise “Gloriousand Immortal, ' 

lives to .end additional 
ess crown which your 

for you in the Heav-
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eiples ; he robs you on butiiueBB priu 
ciples ; he bullies on manly principles : mU8t ; 
he supports his King on loyal prin 
ciples, and cuts off his King’s head on 
republican princi pies. Ills watchword 
is always duty, and he never forgets 
that the nation which lets its duty get 
on the opposite side to its interest is

t-,10uuibly 
us and

support
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LONDON.
L>3London, Feb. 9.—Grain, per cental — Red 

winter, $1.15 to $1.17 ; while winter. $1.1". ?,> 
$1.17 : spring. $1.15 to $1.17 ; oats. 88 to ! 
peas, 85 to 95c ; barley. 95 to $1.03; earn. 7 to 
8Uc. ; buckwheat, 9"v to $1.00 ; beans, 75 to

Dairy Produce-Eggs, fresh laid, dozen, I to 
20c : do., basket lots, 15 to 17c ; do., packed. 
to 10c.; butter, best roll 17 to 2" ; bn1 ter. best 
rocks, 11 to 10c.; butter, store lots, 12 to U 

bui 1er, creamery, retail, 19 to 21c ; che. -m- 
pound, wholesale. 74 to 8c.

Farm Produce—Hay, per ton, $0.00 to ? 
straw, per load, $2.60 to $3 00; straw, per on. 
$5.00 to $0.00; honey, per pound, 9 to 12c.

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag, 71) to - 
cabbages, per doz., 1U to 50c ; onions, per bus 
$1 25 to $1.50.

Seeds—Clover seed, re?i, #3.50 to $3.75: »! • k? 
clover seed, $3 00 to $1.00; timothy seed, t-- 
bushel. $1.25 to #1.75.

Meat—Pork per cwt., $5.00 to 
forequarters, $4.'<0 to#5.00 ; beef, hindq 
$5.00 lo $ti ô<>; beef, sides, çl.UU lo $5.00 , 
by carcass, $5.00 to $ .,50 ; veal, b 
to 3(i 00 ; lamb, by pound, 8c.

Poultry (dressed) — Fowls, pair. 5" to 
ducks, per pair, do to > 'v. ; turkeys, per lb., 
to 10c.; geese, each, 00 to 70c.

Live Stock—Live hogs, $1.00 ;
»er lb., 2c ; sows, per lb., 2 to 3c; pigs,
53.00 to $5.00 ; fat beeves, $3.50 to $1.')0

£SÜ
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Oar thanks to the ltev. Father B air boast 
for his pamphlet on the North-West tjou j 
We advise the intending emigrant whet 
who is seeking Information about what 
thn author styles the “ promised land ’ 

of this little book as

sorrow.
After Dio service the children of the parish 

presented Father Quinn with Die following ad- 
d? ess and a suijablegifl. The address was rend 
bv James McNeill, and Father Quinn replied in 
tteling terms :

lost.”£5 the 
fall
den and heat

he but-
“ THE PROMISED LAND."grega- THF. CHILDRKX’rt ADDRK8S.

tier empire lo all parts 
:i body was essential 

was recognized i
To Rev J. S. Quinn, Marysville :]

Dear Rev. Father—Permit us, the children 
of the catechism class, to approach you on this 

sion to tell you how sincerely 
gret your departure from us, and to say 
how fondly we love you for all the an 
and cu es you have shown in our behalf.

We trust, dear Father, that tlv* manv les
sons you have taught us will be shown to ad
vantage in our future lives; that the instruc
tions wni"h fell from your lips will produce 
-tblindai t fruit within us ; and we trust 
the many virtues you have pointed out tous 
w ill be shown in every action of our daily life.

Pit?ast* accept, this small gift as a slight token 
cf our i st 'em and regard for you. We hope 
you win remember us sometimes and should 
you be pleased at. any time to revisit us. we 
promise to extend to you a warm welcome. 
We pray God to give you His choicest gilts in 

life and th»* reward of tne unfading crown 
of heaven i > Die next.

Signed by J. E. M

Hhaughnessy L. Anderson.
Doyle. E. Ityan, A. M Ken 
Sarah McCullough, Bessie ! 
and Kate O'Connor.

•ct 
? hwe hope by our pure 

brightness to Die fadel 
good works will have won 
nly Courts.

In iins hi 
we bid y 
accept our

y we re-

xietiesAODKKses FROM TIIK CONURICUATION.
To the Rev. John R. Fleming, R. 1*.,Tweed :

Rev. and Dear Father It is with feel in 
of deep regret that we. the undersigned, 
half of Dio congregation of St. Cart 
Church. Tweed, approach you on tins 

express to you our unfeigned

eased hope, dear Father Fleming, 
you a fond farewell, and ask of you to 

heartfelt wishes for a long and 
•y career to promote God's interests in> 

ir new field of labor, ami to accept al 
reminder of this memorable occasion. Du* su 
token with which i ins address is accompanied.

Imploring you. Reverend Father, confer upon 
us your earnest blessing, that we may become 
true and earnest, children of the t ru?? Church, 
we remain your most devoted, obedient and 
a fleet innate children of Tweed Separate School. 

Signed on behalf of t he School - - 
Sophia Lishwa. Loretta Woodcock, Mary 

Brennan, St a (ford Quinn, Edward Me raw, 
Eddie Donnelly.

In reply. Father Fleming thanked the pupils 
for the cordial expressions of gratitude and 
esteem contained in the words of t heir beauti
ful tu I dress ; also for the kindly snirir manifest
ed by the school in presenting him with the ac
companying token of remembrance. Even 
without these, the little ones of his flock in 
1 weed would always have a place in Die afl're 

l ions of his heart ; yet lie would be even careful 
to preserve t hos»? souvenirs of t to* pleasant mo
ments passed with Die children of Die Separate 
school li grieved him to be compelled to say 
farewell to t ho dear children, but found solace 
in Die thought that Ihe parting soon to take 
place would b • only for a lima ; that in future 
years whenever circumstances would allow 
him lie hoped to again visit his old parish and 
uehoni once move the tamiiiar faces of those 
whom he now addressed.

For one and all he would always 
feelings of love and gratitude. Tt 
boys he felt particularly grateful fo 
ling ness always shown by them in 
him in tin* many little services on t 
He was pleased to note tin* strong sympat 
bond til at existed between teacher and pupils, 
and earnestly hoped that it may long continue

All ' 
Chrit 
lowe

$'. 25 ; beef, 
u art ?,rs,

y carcass, t ?)

'lings

sorrow 
us, and

(Yu

ey
b ; to procure a copy

possible. It was written with 
the hope of taming the stream ol life 
that flows yearly from the country into 

citiesaod those of the United States, 
to the fertile North West, that should 
be a Mecca for settlers. We hope the 
pamphlet may have a wide circulation, 
and be the means of inducing young 
Canadians to go West. They should 
at least look It over before making a 

It would be a pity to

a" “")!t his siroacn you 
you our un simpsoon ascasion to 

at your early 
to assure

fro gsl
Mil,

m ammi 
warm attachnu 
your career ot us 

ms impressed upon us. 
announcement. w«

Inst, Feast of the Epiphany, tin 
our illustrious and well-bolo 

hop to remove you from this 
Morrisburg, the spontaneous 

of emotion, visible on the countenance of each 
and ?'Vi ry u ember of your faiilifnlpoopl spike 
plainly of the inward feelings caused b the 
news of the removal of their pastor. Your 
long r sideneeamongst us. and your unswerv
ing devotion to duty Ims s > endeared y *u to us 
that. it. is with evident pain wo part with you, 
and we would fain, if it. might, be ho, have vom 
say amongst us prolonged. When wo reflect 
t hat four) ecu years ago at the time of your firs 
visit to tins place lo inaugurate, under t lie rule 
of the late lamented Dr. Cleary, a now parish 
and give us the untold benefits attached to I lie 
residence of a priest with us, you hastened lo 
bless us with the ministrations of Holy Uhurch ; 
and while a dire calamity befell our town and 

ry you almost sacrificed your

epartlire 
you of our 
love which 

st 1

God'
musvu-
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ltev. John R. Fleming was born at Water 
ford, Ireland, in the year 1859, and is thcr -fore 
now in t li?? fort ielh ye ir of tils age. On i ho fifth 
day of December, 1880. lie was ordained 
by Die late Archbishop Oleary, and was 
afterwards appointed to take charge < 
parish of Linds iy during the year iho 
Father Station! spent, in Europe On the re
turn of the resident. priesi R?*v. Father Flem
ing was sent to Rieton. t hence to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, Kingston, and from there to Modoc, 
ami ou I he 1th day of August, 1884, he h. came 
Dm first resident priest of Tweed and Hunger-

Short ly after his appointment her 
ribh* scourge of small pox broke oi: 
of Hunger ford, and for a 
spread t hn 
his ( 
l he

s made Die (it h our
ill of Die 
ihis that

TORONTO.
Toronto, Feb. 9.—The oflerings of whe - : n 

not large, and Died? nmnd is rather slow. Ï i. 
market is rather easier, at title, for red Vu 1 
white west. Odd cars for millers might b. i c 

lamtoba wheal is steady, at 8Ue. for >. • 
rd Midland. Flour is dull ; cars of st raigt.r 

in barrels are quoted at $3.25 Toronto 
•d is linn, at #15 to $U‘. for 

$12.50 to #14 for bran w?-st. B in-y 
_47c. for No. 1 west. Buckwhea’ .- 

steady, at 60c. east, and 49c. west. ity j 
steady, at54c. west. Corn is firm for Canada 
at 3> : to 37c. for Canada yellow west, ami 
easier for American, at 474e. for old No, 2 
I2ie. for new, Toronto. Oats are stea 
29o. for white west. Reas are steady, 
to ütic. west.
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nseNeill. M. J. Doyly, F. 
u ey F. Sullivan, R. 

A. McAipine, A. 
ity. B. Metiunless, 
Kennedy, V. Doyle
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Mu if;

\ÎLflare of

1 nose acts convey some Men of the 
lations which have existed 
Quinn and his people. It is unnecessary lo 
suit" that, he was more than grateful to nil his 
fitends in the district. Ho leaves the parish 
•ompletely free of any debt, not one dollar of 
ibligaiion being due, a state of affairs which 

speaks well for his zeal and oneruy and abo for 
Die liberality of Die people. He is followed 
with the best wishes of all to his new 
He will remain over at Marysville 
day. Sii kiiiss in rather O Connor's 
vented him from removin 
lemplaiud.

kind re-
Fathcr is",•asier, at decided move, 

have the land fall into the hands of the 
monopolist. But this will come to pass 
if our young men will persist in flock
ing to the neighboring republic, to be 

iutnauctis but white

re that ter- 
it in the east 

lino threatened to 
.. - ... oughout the township. Heedless of 
nvn safety he attended at i he bedside of 
alllietvd and did much to relieve the dis- 

to the foul 
hung in the

2. and?n one ot •iy.
iress, until he fell himself a victim 
disease and for many weeks his life 

ar.cn. The services rendered by
end gentleman during this trying time will 
long be remembered by the people of Tweed 
and llungerford.

Rev. Fa t lier Fleming will lea 
6:50 B. Q. R. train for his 
.Morrisburg,

parish, 
next Sun-surrounding country 

life to save and bring u» ilie rf.
religion. which called forth the 
venerat ini 
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MONTREAL.
9.—The grain mainsula'ioiiri nf

dii Montreal, Feb.
tinues dull, Manitoba No, 1 hard, ii 
Ham, is quoted 7' ic. spot delivery 
July delivery 73 lo 734c. is asl 
Northern is3c. less in 
winter, west of Toronto w -s vi 
Coarse grains were firm, bulb 

24c. in store 
Rous were 664 

at was 19c. west, 
tu Ontariogrades of 1 

rket. but busin 
Quotations, instore, 

patents, $3.7u to #4 ; straight rollers. $3.5" te 
#3.65 ; do., in bags, $1.70 to $1.75 : Manitoba 
patents, #4.15 to $1.20 ; strong bakers’ $3.90 tc

in very mauy 
slaves tolling year in and year out tor 
money which can be had and far more 
easily in their own country, 
great cities are over crowded. They 

and as able to

Furl VVil 
while

asked ; No. ! 
. Ontario red 

slued at 69 
usinons wu 

here, and 294 
c. west, a

g as soon as con-respectT, lie comnu
Everyone is cognizant of ihe noble wo 

your indefatigable zeal has effected in 
parish -the erection of a handsome and endur
ing church and its fitting for divine worship ; 

beautifying and terracing of tin? church 
ich are tin? admiration of all 

irs ; Die linternal renovation and decora- 
of the mission church; the erection nf a 

end ; the organization of an 
the education of our children 

all speak of your energy and abilit y <ui(i solicit
ous care for the flock entrusted to yoi 

Now t hat you are about to depart from us 
naturally recall to our minds the kindly e 
fatherly concern which you have ever shown 
towards us, but above all your constant and 

ing preaching of the Gospel boDi by 
and example, your untiring watchfulness 

ung, your lender caring for the sick 
, your readiness to serve the poor 

o orphan, and the exemplification in 
lily life of the character of a true and a

y Know that any praises wo may bo
il you are inadequate to convey an 

you have done in

i of all entertain

assisting 
he altar.

3 second part of the programme was then 
proceeded with. The Citizens’ Baud opened 
with a very at tractive and meritorious corn- 

sition entitled “ Charlebois’ March.” The 
composer of the piece is Mr. Corave L. Charle
bois, of the 13th Infantry Band, of Buffalo, N. 
Y.. a brother of Mr. Louis Charlebois, proprie
tor of the Windsor Hotel. This gentleman is 

to his brother, and ht? played the 
slide trombone in the band on Monday evening. 
The selection elicited hearty applause, an vn- 

•e being demanded. Mr. llmrh Brown gave 
an excellent song. The next number was one 
of the gems of the evening. Mrs. Louis Charle
bois sang‘‘A Blind Girl to her Harp."with artist
ic effect. It is a beautiful song, and was very 
cleverly rendered. It is to be regretted that 
we do not have an opportunity of hearing Mrs. 
Charlebois more frequently. Another song by 
zXlr. C. Deruchie and a cornet solo by Mr. A 1). 
Murchison, excellently rendered, brought the 
musical part, of the programme to a close. The 
comical extravaganza, “ The Dutch Rlc-Xic," 
followed. Messrs. MaePhee, Brown, Kervin 
and Hall taking parr. The audience enjoyed a 
hearty laugh, and after “ God Save the Queen” 

entertainment was brought to a close.
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At the bi-monthly meeting of the Catholic 
Reading Circle, under the title “V? livrable 
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bends Wll FATHER QUINN'S APPOINTMENT TC 
CHE5TERVILLE.
Deseronto Tribune.

under the title “Venerable 
vois, of la Congregation de 

street convent, coin
'd pupils, took place

IIseem at prosperous 
afford 1 acilltles for the making of 

twenty years ago, but they
e d Of \cester "mult for th 

it school for
L* exhorted the children to take advantage 

of the excellent educational privileges offered 
to them, and always aim at growing up devoi 
ed children of Holy Mother Church.

In conclusion lie said that ho would always 
remember with affection the children of the 
Catholic school of Tweed.

ast week. FourAs was stated in 'he Tribune a few weeks 
nee Rev. Father Quinn of .Marysville wasap- 

are of Chester ville, for which 
His people

tfel‘1money, as 
who lock beneath the surface tell us 
that the struggle for existence is be
coming fiercer every year and that 
they are unable to give even bread to 
the wrangling and clamorous human 
beings within their walls, 
events it is a gloomy prospect for any 

without capital. He may

pointed t.o the eh? 
place he leaves
wisn to see him depart without some expres
sion of their appreciation of his worth and 
services as a pastor. Accordingly, immediate
ly after Mass on Sunday, Jan. 29th, the follow
ing address was read by Harry Ryan, on behalf 
of the congregation. At the clos?? of the ad
dress the reverend gentleman was presented 
with a purse of two hundred dollars;:

ADDRESS FROM THE CONGREGATION.
To the Rev. John 3. Quinn, P. R., Marysville 

Rev. and Dear Father—It is with feelings of 
deep regret that we, the undersigned members 
of t lie congregation of St. Mary’s Church, 
Marysville, apnroach you to-day to address to 
you a few words of farewell on the occasion of 
your depart me from our midst, and to assure 
you cf tno high regard, respect and esteem we 
entertain for you on account- of your un'irmg 
energy and zeal, exercised by you on our be
half, during your stay amongst us XVe 
that upon this occasion, the last upon which 
you will oflieiate as our pastor, that, words fail 
to convey any (tea of the keen sei.se of loss felt 
by th" members of I his congregation at your 
departure, and expressed by them in no uncer
tain manner on Do* day, some weeks ago. when 
it was announced to them that it had pleased 
Ills Grace t he Archbishop to remove you from

To.he Rev. J. P. Fleming ! m er'llvfy'earî “ v,',y w“sif"‘ "V,ora'"
K"». uioi Dear raiiier, 1 tie oaintui duty Now, tnal you are about to depart irotn us, 

which devolves upon your parishioners of Si oe'o ii is but natural that we should look back over 
lolay, namely, that of presenting you with a tlo* past and note the many substantial i in - 
fare well address, is one which we would gl.tdlv provetnents in the church and surroundings 
have wished there had not. been occasion for; which have been eflected under your super 

Dear FutherFloming XN’e.t ho members of the however, aft?*r your announcement, a few Sun- vision, mid which stand to-day as monttme 
Altar Society, cannot allow this solemn oeco ion days ago, in oh. (lienee to i he call of your super- to your liulefai igable energy and administrai • 
lu pass without, expressing our hear! felt sorrow ior, you were about to take your departure ive ability. To Die most casual observer is 
when we learned that His Grace had seen lit from amongst us, we could not let the oppor- evident the great change which lias taken 
to remove you, our beloved pastot, from our I unity pass without, at least showing some place. Since your Doming, the new presbyter 
midst. XVe earnestly prav that Almighty ( I al manifestai ion of respect towards that pastor equal to any of its kind in the district, hi 
may long spare you to perform your priestly who has labored so zealously and untiringly been built. A beautiful bell has l
functions in the new field that God has been in <oir parish for the past, fifteen years. and placed in position in the new belfry. A
pleased to place you. Yes, Rev. Father, you came to us in the vault, has been erected for the dead, a com-

Accept our small offering, which we make prime and vigor of manhood from that Green modious vest ry has been added to the church, 
you as a mark of our good will and approcha- Me beyond Dio seas, which has sont, out to ami the interior of the sacred odifl 
lion of your kind services in our little work, every quarter of the habitable globe devoted renovated and improved in many ways espec- 
and we hope that you will kindly remember us priests like unto yourself, full of zeal for the ially by the introduction of now pews, while 
in i h?* fut lint and especially in the Holy Sacri- Church of God. You came unto us a stranger, its comfort has been greatly increased by the 

ho Mass. hut so constantly have your exemplary virtues adoption of a new and more efficient method
igh you are to be taken from us. our and kindly nets appealed to ou affect ions, that of heating. Si M try's hall has been also ir.ins- 
Mid good wishes will always be for your today in the tiestha* are about to bo severed ferred and rebuilt. ’1 he neat and orderly 

welfare, spiritual and temporal, and that At between the priest and his people, each anti all arrangements of the grounds and surroundings 
mighty God may bless your future, is the wish feel as though a member of their own family lend an additional charm and also show vou 
and prayer of our liltle Society. were going out from among them. And how Keen sense of what is beautiful and nppropn

Signed on behalf of the Altar Society : could wo as his spiritual children he unmind- ate It was also entirely, due to your effo
Mrs. Bohan, IVes., Mrs. John Quinn. Sec.; ful of that priest who has spent the choicest that a brat
rs. Bashotte Mrs. Donnelly. Mms Rollins, ye ars of his life in our service ; who h is so organized in I

Miss Liwhwn. Mias McCann. Miss Roll'. 1 often stood at the bedside of our nearest and are well appreci
TIIK priest’s reply. , tie treat, ami minister? ii unto tlvm, fortifying eongr-'g (tion, as

The reverend gentl??man, who was deeply them with the rites of our holy religion in "that, have alre. 
moved, thanked hts congregation sincerely for supreme moment when their eyes were about Yet it is not.on 
Their sentiments of afleetion and god will to ti elos?* t?i all things earthly. improvements,
wards him ; and also for their very respectable Nor did you shrink from your priestly duties have liven to i 
purse, which they had so generously made him in those dark days when pestilence stalked your memory 
Hi" recipient of. On this the his; occasion on abroad And the plague was rife in our midst, of this congregation 
which he would address them from this altar No, assuredly the small pox scourge h.ul no lent, qualities as a pr 

oir parish priest, it ploaseth him beyond terrors for you. when the lives and souls of pealed to us am:
o to bo able to say that his intercourse your people w?*re at stake, but like those holy admiration. XX’?» have noted your constant 

ding over the long period of women who have so often sought the wounded zeal for the Christian education of the young, 
years, was ever of the most cordial ami dying amid the smoke and din of the liait le- thus showing what a high ami eminent ly pro- 

nature. They had given ample proof, time and field, you stood at your post regardless of vour per value you place on t.he religious instruction 
again, bv their very earnest co-operation with own safety, until you had nearly fallen a vie- of those who in the days to come are to take 
him in all his un lerstandmgs, of their loyalty tim to the dread disease, in which case you our places and responsibilities. The infirm and

/ prepared papers 
1 as recitation of an original poem 
Music and eong also formed part of

our preached by the Redemptorist 
Fallowfleld, Richmond and Gould 
his dio ’

ir chavg?\ Yoil.io ; Manit.0La
bakers' $3.90 tc 

are high. Rrices

irnmeal is 
10 for round lots, and 
re. Feed is active, 
winter wheat bran, 
7. according to dual*

riHig I?» $4.20 ; stri 
nil, and prie(lid not. Meal is dull, and prices 

are $3.60 to $3.75, as to quality, for outm 
wood, and #1.75 to $1.80 in bags, 
now quoted at $1.05 to $1.10 
jobbing lots nt 15c. mo:
Quotations are : Ontario 
*15 a ton ; shorts, $10 to $17, according to qui 
ity in bulk; Manitoba bran. $11 ; shorts. $15.5 
middlings, $17.50 ; provender, $17 to #18 ; corn- 
meal. $20 a ton ; all quotations in bulk. Baled 
hay—Canadian hay is being well received in 
Great Britain, and the export trade 
sumed considerable dimensions since the 
favorable freight rates have come 
quotations are No. 1. $5,50]; No. 2 #1 to $4.7 ; 
clover mixture, #4.25 ; clover. $3.50 to $3.75 
Provisions are steady ; pure Canadian lard, in 
pails, 7 to 74c ; compound refined do.. 5 to 5;c. 
hums, into lie,: bacon, 1()§ to lie. Canadian 
pork, mess. $11 ; Canadian port, short < 
#14.50. Butter continues in good deni a 
finest, boxes are firm at 20c. and creamery tubs 
have sold at 19', to lDAc. for choice, dairy mb? 
sell at lUe. Cheese is dull; there is a sligl 
mand from England for finest, but at 
price it is very difficult to determine accurate- 

reports are conflicting ; it is almost, certain, 
however, that 10c. is the very inside figure 
which buyers would concede. F.gga are sligl.' 
ly firmer ; quotations ar<* new laid, about 22 t< 
24c. according to quality ; straight candled, h 
m in., rvfi«gator oiuvk, 15 iu i4o. Mwi»i*? * 
limed, 13 to lie ; XX'estera cold stored. 13 l- 
14c.; culls, 1" to 11c.

zln
Co thePRESENTATION AT 8TOCO. lucnmona ana uouit 

i diocese, have been attended by 
g results, in all those parishes 
have taken tne Total Abstinenceover the yoi 

and infirm, 
and the 
your dui 
devoted pi 

XVe fully
stow upon you are inn 
impression of the good 
midst. Your witness r 
bear to do more t ha 
claims 
over w

XV" beg your acceptance of this purse as a
slight Ink mi of our appreciate ‘ * ~ ............... *
we pray God to bless you in the 

Presented on behalf of

Stoco, Jan. 30th, 1899,- A large congregation 
as preeent in the It. C. Church here, vester- 

terday.it being the occasion of Rev. Father 
Fleming's taking leave of his parishioners, pre
vious to his departure for Morrisburg. to which 
parish ho has been appointed by His Grace 
Archbishop G luthier. Fat her Fleming’s long 
pastorate of fifteen years, during which time a 
warm attachment had sprung up between 
pastor and people, made the event of his de
parture from the parish, and thus severing th?* 
l ies which bound i hem together, an occasion of 
painful and affectionate leave taking.

After the celebration of Mass a deputation 
of his parislmm?*rs, consisting of the following 
members : S. C. Mulroney, XX’. brown, John 
Durkin, Andrew Refit y, Thomas Keegan. 
Thomas Mulroney, Francis AI lore. XV. .1. 
O'Brien, Joseph Farrel. John Cassidy, Peter 
Mulroney and John Mulroney. waited on the 
Rev. Father to present him with a fate well ad
dress ami purse containing the hair'some sum 
of $225. FatherlFleming descended to the foot 
of the altar, when Mr. XV. J. O Brien re id 11 
sub.joimd address, while Messrs. S. V. Mu 
roney and XX'. B own made thu presentation:

too
W0

J : At all isoparish priest of Hull has denounced a 
am “penny-in the-slot" vitoscope which is 
exhibition there, and which it is

lows pictures dangerous to morality.
R<*v. Father Champagne the esteemed pa 

priest of Gat ineau Point , who has been for some 
time an inmate of the Gray Nuns' hospital, 
Water street, is reported somewhat, improved.

The Triennial Chapter of thu Company of 
Maryville be held in France in the month of 
May. ltev. Father Burbilhere ims already 
left Cyrvillo for that country, and oth-.-r mem
bers of tin? Order will follow.

A mission of two weeks’ duration will open 
in St. Patrick’s on Die 19th inst. It is under
stood that the Pan list Fathers of New York 
will be the preachers.

An "Xtra storey is to be added lo the Rideau 
st reel eonvei t.

Tile R?*v. Father Oaliase, accompanied by a 
Trappiei monk, was a guest at the University 
last, week, un toute for Manitoba.

On Tuesday evening last the St. Agnes 
ary Society in connection with the Glou

t tiealleged°r,
ha whyoung man 

succeed, but in all probability he will 
bo broken on the wheel of labor.

And so we say to any man of energy 
who can appreciate the facilities now 
offered for the procuring of land aud 
who prefers to be a master in his own 
country than a slave to the alien, to go 
West.

for. i heaven and we 
mure than fo allude to your n 

on the affection and confidence of I 
i horn you have presided for so many

8W

LA GRIPPE S VICTIMS th(
totThe After Effects More Dangerous 

Than the Disease. th'm for you, and 
* future.

Die congregation by
*ut.

aufeel A WELL KNOWN 
UNTOLD M 181- 
FORE UK FOVND RELIEF.

DI
KY

KHKC FARMER SUFFERED 
FOR THREE YEARS HF-ersigned ;

Quinn, Mitchell Ilashotte, Nelson La-
shwu, .Itdin Qiiinn, John Cournoyi 
< tiurnoyea, John Bohan, Daniel Golan. .1 nines 
Murphy, William Casey, Levi Bradshaw, Vims. 
D. Collins.

But before the reverend 
to begin a reply, n co 
sent ing the Alt tr Suei 
Mrs. .la-?. Quinn prove 
joined address. At the 
nelly made the presentation 
a wallet containing Die sun

tr;The epidemic of la grippe which has swt 
over Canada like n scourge this winter, has 
left thousands of weak and despairing suffer
ers in all parts of Die land. Grippe is a treach
erous disease. You think you are cured, yet 
the slightest, cold brings on a relapse. Its vic
tims are left in a weakened condition and fall

es
ho ho pi-nth man had time 

eo of ladies retire- 
•onfronted him, when 
led to read tlie sub- 

proper time Mrs. Don 
. handing t he priest 

cent Killing t he sum of $25 in gold. 
ADDRFS8 FROM THE \LTAR SOCIETY.

it'fo DE COSTA AND ANGLICANISM. A

The Rev. Dr. Dd Costa is surety tne 
enfant terrible of Anglicanism. He 
has accused it of unchurching the it 
masses and driving them into infidel 3 
ity, aud his outspoken denunciation has ti 
not been challenged by his superior. Ü 
Were a lawyer to run counter to a ^ 
principle of jurisprudence he would be i' 
promptly silenced ; and here is a sect, " 
eminently r< spectable, with a taste for c 
synodal deliberations, that allows itself a 
to be ridiculed by one of its recognized « 
ministers.

But we venture to say that Dd Costa t 
will not be brought to the bar for 
heresy. The Bishop is wise in his gen
eration and will give a clear path to the 
angry divine, xvho is simply stating 
facts apparent to any observer. We 
remember some words about a man 
taking care of his own household which 
are applicable to the < Ldinary of New 
York. YTet we must remember that the , 
Bishop could not, if he would, take an . 
inventory of his spiritual furniture. ! 
He could count up a few fragments of 
the 39 Articles, some beautiful vest*

1 cos, er
el y

gSI 1 eel. convent, oi la Uungn-gui ion Noire Dame, 
held their usual bi-monthly meeting.

Monsignor Tanguay, the compiler of 
VIvi z • Canadien and oilier works, is lying i 
his residence.

Un Sum 
of St. Thn

an easy prey to its manifold complications. 
The blood is left, impure and impoverished ; the 
n?*rves shattered, and heart trouble and 
Otis prostration are too often the result.

The following statement made ny Mt.
Clossey, a well-known farmer living near ' 
Brome, Que., indicates the ravages mad 

after effects of this scourge. Mr. Clo 
a ays : Some five years ago I had an attar, 
la grippe. The earlier symptoms passed away, 
yei I continued to fail in health, and suffered 
intense pain in my head. I was sub- 
j|lvt to attacks of dizziness, and unless I would 
grasp something would fall. I gradually grew 
so weak as to be unable to do any work. My 
legs and feet, were as cold as ice even in the 

XT nmer months. If 1 attempted the least
Kev. rather Arctauter, a Norweigan, Secret- exertion my heart would boat violently. For 

i'ry fo Hi* Loruship Bishop Christie, availed three years .1 was in this helpless condition, 
himself of his presence in the city Lo visit. Ins and although during that time 1 was attended 
fellow - country woman. Rev. Sister Cecilia, by three different doctors, their treatment pro- 
the superior of S'. Joseph s Orphanage. dueed not. Die slightest benefit. At. this time 1

I he v at nolle I rut h Society of this city are read t he statement, of one who had suffered 
op?'ning a campaign for the abolition of the from similar trouble, who was cured by the 
abnoxious oath which the Sovereign is obliged use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and decided 
to take id his or her Coronation. A thousand to try them. The result was simply 
copies of the pamphlet have been pun marvellous. A dozen boxes did what 
liahed on the subject by the Catholic Truth throe years of expensive medical treatment 
.■'octet v of England Copies of same will be failed to accomplish—restored tne to full health 
placed m the hands of all members of and vigor, ami I am again able to do my work 
I arliament,of all the Archbishops and Bishops, about the farm. I honestly believe Dr. Wil- 
pnests and pr .minent Catholic laymen, and a Hams' Pink Pills saved my life.and I am glad to 
petition to 1 arlianunt will bo presented in make this statement for the benefit it may 
which that, body will bo asked to address bring to others.
th?- Queen and Home Government praying for After an attack of la grippe Dr. XX illiam’s 
the removai of the msuitingoftih. Pink Pills is the only medicine that can

I lie plans tor the new church at Rockland, promptly restore you to health. They drive 
Out , to re pi ice Die one recently destroyed by every 'race of the poisonous germs from the 
lire, are prepared and work will be commenced system, build up and enrich the blood and 
in tlv spring. It is said it will be one of the strengthen the nerves. Sold by nil dealers or 
finest in the diocese of Ottawa. sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for

A special service was held m the church of $2 50 by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi 
Notre Dame de Grace, Hull, on Friday of lost cine Co., Brockville, Ont. Always refuse imi- 
week, it being the monthly celebration of the ' talions or substitutes.
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TORONTO,day of last week the 
mi as Aqi

reverend pastor 
unas read to the people i he 
of the a flairs of the church, 

owing a balance over all exp?*ns??8 cf $180.
His Lordship Bishop Christie of X'ancouver.

Jraee the Archbishop in 
•elt. Tin* Bishop r? ports 

ting great progress in the 
involving the erection of a 

new churches. The missions are 
under the charge of Die Oblates of 

maculate.

Toronto, Feb. 9.—Straight loads of shipping 
cattle are worth from 4to i ,V. per lb., and foi 
prime selections 5c. was sevtrral times paid !. > 
day. Considering that prices in the British 
market, are not, at. all high just now, wo 
good demand for shipping cattle; in fact, 
prime stuff would have found a ready sale 
this morning.

Shipping bul 
$3.50 to $1 pe

Stockers are wanted at from 31 
the latter figure being paid for f

Feeders are worth from 3A to 
ing from ten to eleven hundred.

There is no change in butchers’ stuff. For 
the best hero 4c was paid, and 10c. more wa.j 
reported paid, but wo could not, verifj the 
price. Medium sells at. from 34 toHjc.; ordinary 
to poor, from S.ic. down to 2je. per lb.
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the parish, the benefits of which 
apprécia'oil by the menib rs of lit 

(ti.m. as is shown by Die number who 
ad y sought admission. 
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EAST BUFFALO.

East Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 9.— Cattle — 
There wore 14 loads on sale, all Canadian Stock
ers, four load were sold at, private terms to 
ship through; there was no life to the calf trad 
choice to extra, $7.50 to >'7.75; good to choice, *7 
to >7.50. Sheep and lambs—26 loads on sale :

orally steady, on the basis >5 to #5 50 ; iambs 
good to choice, #4.90 to $5; common to good, 
#4.75 to $4.90; sheep, choice to extra, #4.25to 
#4.40; good to choice. $4 to $1.25; common :< 
good, #2.75 to $3.75. Hogs—The market opened 
Steady, with 35 loads on sale ; medium and 
heavy, #4 to $1,05 ; Yorkers, $3 90 to $4; pigs. 
$3 60 to$3.70; roughs, $3.25 to $3.45; stags. $2.7' 
to $ 3; closing sales were fully 5c, lower than 
the opening; good, weight Yorkers readily ob
tainable «t #3 95; medium and heavy, $4. and 
Pigs, $3.65,
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